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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
UartiB oj Jour litleB or leBB ,.m be In.ert"tI (n the

Dreeders' DlrectnrJl Jor $15 per 1Iea.r or $;I Jor Bi",
mOtltllB; ellcll a,!Il.,Uonat line $2.511 per vea,.. A COP1l
oj the 1.al.er ••ill. be Bent to the atlvertiser during the
continuance oj the cartl.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STAJiliIONS,
SIIOllT-llOltN CA'l"l'J.E,

POLANJ)-ClllNA IIOGS.
Write for prices of finest ..nlm .. ls In Kans ....

11. W. MCAFEE, Topek.. , K....

OATTLE.

VAy.J.EY GHOYIC lIERD OF SHORT-1I0RNS.
�'or sale, choice younl( bulls and heifers ..t re.. -

son ..ble prices. Call on or address 'l'h09. P. Babst,
nover, Kas.

FAIRYIEW S'l'OCK �'ARM. - lteglstered Short
horn cl\ttle. 7th El\rl of Valley Urove 111907 ..t

he..d of herd. Young stock for s..le. E. 1I. Llttle
Held, NewkIrk, Oklahoma.

ENGJ.ISII RED POU.ED CATTJ.E AND COTS
wold sheel', Young stock for s..le, pure-hloods

..nd grades. Your orders sollclted. Addre88 L. K.
Uaseltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSUO YALI.EY IIERll O�' SIIORT-HOHNS.
Imported Buccaneer IOt�;r.s .. t bead of herd.

lteglstered bulls, heIfers and cowsat bed-rock prIces.
Address ll. P. Norton, Council Grove, K....

OATTLE AND SWINE.

ASIU.ANll STOCK FAHM lIERD OF TUOlt-·
oughbred l'olaud-Cblna hogs, Short-horn cattle

..nd Plymouth Hock chickens. Bears In service,
Admlr.. 1 ChIp No. 7111!1 and Abbott.st·ord No. 28:151,
full brother to second-prIze ye..rllng litWorld's �'alr.
Indlvldu..1 merit lind gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of bord l1ud correspondeuce SOlicited.
M. C. V ..nsell, Muscotah, AtchIson Co., Kas.

SWINE.

TOPEKA, KANSAS, THURSDAY, MAY 28,1896.
8WINE.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey pIgs; also POIand-Chlna,
Bronze turkeys, 'l'Oulouse geese, PekIn ducks,

Barred Plymouth Hook and Brown Leahorn chick
ens. Heady to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, K ....

V B. HOWEY, Box 11m, Topeka, Kas. , breeder ..nd

En�I�:�P�rk�11::0:�rngeh!� sft����':1n�y�':.�
dotto chickens.

01110 IMPHOVED CHESTER SWINE-Pore-bred
and registered. One hundred spring plgs ..t h..rd

times prIces. Also a few bo..rs ready for service.
11. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris co., Kas,

POJ.AND-CHINAS FOR SAJ.E.-YoungModel !l851,
KIng's Hoyalty lam. 'l'helr I(et, eltber sex.

Cot.swold bncks. 'l'he above stock wlll be sold right
If t..ken soon. Address U. 11. lIague & Son, Walton,
Kl1s.

POULTRY.

R C. B. J.EGHOHN AND B. LANGSUAN EGGS
• One doU ..r per thIrteen. Ulll's Ponltry Y..rds

Westmorel..nd, KIUI.

BEItE WE AHE AGAIN I-With eggs from thor-

mou��g�t�:� s��: 're:����tl:,e; gfll��. W�'!!d���
'1 per sitting. l!'. 11. L..rrl\bee, Untchlnson, K....

VAJ.LEY FALLS POUI.TltY YARDS-The most

'l'hl�:y�::�v�:�:t�:t��cr.,ek��:.rdB��:gS���
scoring from 110 to 90. Eggs '1.50 from pen No.1 and
'I from pens No.2. All k'nt18 of Coohlns, Br..nmns,
Laugshana, P. Rocks, Leghorns, Mlnorcll8, Wyan
noues, U..mburgs, Jav... , Uames, Sherwoods, Ued
caps and Bunt..ms, W. B. MCCoy, Proprietor, the
Kans... Poultrym ..n,

AClIANCE TO GET THE llEST.-Eggs ..fter MI\Y
I I1t one-llalJ prIce. Eggs from Peers' prlze-

����:dPly:�'f:'t�t'ha;.;t��ld £��C:rat�·::��t�t
were sellIng at fa per do.en now '1.50 per do,.en. At
Topekll, the grCl,t St..te shOW, my nooks and my
str..ln took more premiums than aU the etherexhlb
ltors combl1lcd" With three I.lght Br..hma bens
exhibIted I took Hrst, second ..nd fourth. Orders
Hlled In rot..tlon ... received. IIENUY E. PEEUS,
M ..rlon, K....

EGGS AND PIGS n. P. Hocks (from
, winners of Hve

prizes ..t Topek .. In 18115). No.1 pen 'I, No. � pen HOO.
per thirteen. WhIte and Brown IAlghorn. ButJ Co-

��I�d!��Ck .t:o"ngz�h���t!'e�����Mi�r°.r'��7:.111��dr:�
U ..me, 11.15 per IIfteen. �'Ive Poland-ChIna boar
pigs from Wren's, celebrated Wren's Medinm ..nd
Lady Orient, cheap; they I\re ..ll nel1rly solld black.
ZACIIAUY 'fAYLOU, Marlon, Kas,

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
'All the leading str..lnl. Thirty yonng cockerels

and t..enty-llve pullete for sale. A 93-polnt bird at
he..d of the h ..rem. Eggs 112 per setting of thirteen.
S. McOullough, Ottawa, Franklin 00., Kas.

_
EOOS, EXPRESS PAID.

Leading varieties of I ..nd I1nd w..ter
fowls. B..rg..lns In Poultry. 1'111'8,
Dogs and pet stock. Bend stamp tor
catalogue.
R.U.Muon oil: 00.. Kirksville,Mo.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
a�e:I:��?��i:n':rd!�:t���:l�ff:tg=�
tloll to young breede.... Will be aent on receipt ot
ltamp and addreU. J.II4. STO!nIBIlAK.B, Panola, III.

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hoas,Poultry,SportlngDogs. Send

st..mps tor catalog.. 160 enaravlngs.
N. P. BOYIIIR & CO., COatelvllle, Pa.

BERKSHIRES.��P:'k'!�.fa��
Spring PIgs.
A few bargainB In Bred Glite.
No Boars.

T.A-HUBBARD
Rome,Ka_,

Breeder ot
POLAND-OHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSIllBE8. T..o hundred head.. All lIIIe•.
115 boan and &5 eow. readJ tor bUJel'll.

TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARs-tIOtoIl20 apiece.
BERKSHIRES.--J. H. T..ylor, Pe..rl, K....

WM. PLUMMlilU & CO., Os..ge City, K.... , breed
ers of Pohmd-Chlnas of the best f..mllles. Also

Hne poultry. Pigs for tho season's trade sired by
Hve dltJerent bOl1rs. .

PmNCETON lIE ltD OF POJ.AND-ClIINA SWINE
cont.. lns the most noted strains and popul ..r ped

Igrees In the U. S. Oholce anlmilis for sl1le. Address
II. U..vlson &. Son, Princeton, �'ranklln Co., K....

REGISTEUED CIIESTEIt WHITE PIGS-Twelve
dollars per 1",lr; single pig '1. Eggs for hatch

Ing-I'. Uock, W. nock, 8U cents; other 11.20. 'l'urkey
eggs, '4; ducks, ,�. JEltSEYS - 'l'wenty-one bulls
for s.. le, Hve cows, twenty heifers, ..11 registered.
S. U.'Null, Toughkenamon, 1'...

We'olrer choice aeleotlonl trom our arand
herd, headed by a gre..t Imported boar. New
blood torKannl breeders.

WM, B, SUrrON l SON, Russell, Kansas,

J T. LAWTON, North To
• pek.. , KIUI., breeder of

Im�roved OhesterWhite

��d0:'o��:�e lrg'b�g���
ma chicken•.

, ...�,-'
,"_ .�� .

- ,.....,.__ - -!'

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten yean ..Inners ..t leadlnll fairs In competi

tion with the best lierdsln the world. Visitors 86Y:
" Your hogs h ..ve Inch line heads, good bacu and
hams, Itrong bone, and are.o I ..rge and Imooth."
It JOu ....nt a boar orpall' of pigs, write. I ,Mp from
7'oPfIc4. U.W.Berry,Berrytbn,ShawneeCo.,Ku.

SWINE.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Oedar Point, Kansas.

Breeder of Enllllsh Berkshire ..nd Poland-Chln ..
swine, S. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plr.mouth Uooks,

���m��� B:,�::, t�:�s ::;d !:Il'e�rs�itgk�� 'b'!,':!k:;
POint, Cbll80 county, K ..nsas.

w. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, KanlJllB,

BBIlIlDER oJ'

OhesterWhites
ElI:clWllvely. '

Yonng stock at ..11 times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VERNON COUNTY HERD
P.D10B••D

POLAND - OllDlAS.
Forty-IIve sprlnllpip aired

by Sliver Dlct 14180 �. and
out of high - cl.... dams.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. StotesburY',Vernon 00.,Mo.PLEABAlfT VALLEY BEBJ)

REGI!!!��a�!.��!;�!!����INE WI��SJ.'!!!��!���!�O'IiiIiIBreeder ot hlgh-olus pedigreed Pol ..nd-Chlna CHESTER ImTB Sl� "

.

:::I!�r:���;'�Uk�:c:J":2��1��;:C��I:h ".Grand 9178 S. Is no.. tor lale, also IIfty enoree 4prll -The Ohlmploll Herd of the World.
pia•. Write. E. A. BRIOKER.

"Holsteln.llenelcawe.*,,

_Quality Herd Poland· ChInas. 17Vlrletl..etPOULTRY .

For llrat enoree pIllS from .tock·
.

WIM ..... cw.aa... ......
, producing winners of aeven prize. . ." _" __ .. _World's Fair. Darkness Qu..llty 2d and Ideal U. S.

by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both IIrst-prlle OATTLE.
winners KanlllUl State f..lr 18114. Come or write your
wantl. Willis E. Gresham, Hutchlu80n, Kall.

SHA\T\TON HILL STOCK FAR-Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas lU' Bl
'l'he future vIII.. of lIadley Jr. 1l!314 0., the gre..t

est bour of hIs age. I h..ve plgil for sa le now by
Hadley out of Tecumseh MortgRl!e Ufter 32640 S.
Order qnlck and orders will be booked ... received.
F..rm nine miles Bouth of K..nsas City, on I!'t. Scot!
& MemphIs U. R. J,'ostofflce Lenexa, Kas. '

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Ka••

_I
ALEXANDER WEPT

For other worlds to conquer. Alex should haft
changed his n..me. got a new tin sword and taken
another whack at this same old world. That's the
way some fence men do, but the PAGE conquests
cause no weepltlg on either side and a "return en-
gagement" Is always welcome. •

H" hi d H d f P I d Ch'
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mleb.

Ig an er 0 0 an· mas.
Seven filII boars, large and growthy, sired by Bel· RUSSELL'S STAPLE PU LLERdom 14251 S.-dallls are our top brood sows-at from

_
'15 to 12l'.. Don't miss this chance to
get a top bo..r pig. We have the best
Hnlshed lot of spring pigs we hl1ve
produced. We breed as Hne pIgs ..t

125 n.s you can buy of the "Millo I'OlIers" ..t lUlU. If
you will kindly visit ollr herd "lid thIs Is not 1\ tact
we wlll pay your expenses.
DIETRIOH & UENTRY, Richmond, Kas.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-OHINASand
B.l'. Rock chicks. Cun
nlngh ..m'a Choice 13131 S.,
second premium State f.. lr,

1896; his grandalre Ictor M. )!'Irst premlnm State
f..lr,1805J on Plymouth Hocks. Fifteen ergs tor 112.
Ward A. BaUey, U10 E.16th St.,Wlch ta, Kaa.

J, R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Berd headed by UprightWilkes 13U6 S ...nd J. H.

S..nders Jr.13739S. 25 brood sows, 100 spring pigs; 10
young bo..rs,1I S..nders ..nd 4 Wllkes,ready for service.
Orders for youngsters beIng booked. Write or come

: TOWER HILL HERD
R.egistered Poland =Chinas.
,115 head, 80 brood sows. Herd bo..rs are Black

Stop 10550S.; U. S. Butler 1&'188 S.: George Free Trade
21053 A., ..nd .. gr..ndson of J. 11. Sanders 27219 O.
YiJung boars re..dy for service and bred gilts for s"le.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kas.

G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, XAS.
Breeds nnd has for "ale Bates and Bates-toppedSHORT-HOKN8. Waterloo. Ktrklevlngtcn, 10"11-

bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady .Juno O� t1 otber
t...hlon ..ble families. The gr ..nd n"tes b' .IS WIIl
Bome Duke 11th 116131 and Ura.'. Vulle of
North Oaks 11th 115736 I1t helv· of tbe herd.
ChoIce young bulls for sllie tlow. VI •. tOrs welcome.
Address W. L. UHAFFEI!:, .IUallager."

Drlvesatld pullsst..ples.
cuts Imd spllces wire. Its
specl,,1 use Is In bnlldlng

""3"A"f<M!\lo'-''--_-"'-li1t. f��ce�,O�-�lJt Il�!� toWu��
for tullny different pur·
poses (..bout IL farm .

SI\VCS Its cost In one

--"*,Tltf-o.......f#.J!.,,'*'- ����".i ��r� ���o�����
Price 81.25.

Ask you r hardware mer ...
chl1nt for It.

Russell Hardware &1 Implement Manut'g Co.,
Kallsas City, )\[0.

'"
.

.

, .

"'"
� ) �

, B-��"\��r ....i -��

ELMnEACHST�£�f�!� Every Farmer an Irrigator!
Wlclllta, Kas. Poland-
Chlnl1hogsofthebest Th At hI T k &S t F Rblood, Including some e c son, ope a an a e y •of the most noted
prize - winner. In
Amerlc ...Herd headed
by Sir Cbarles Corwin
&'10\15 O. Also breede..
of Short-horn c..ttla.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
ShIpped by upres. to eighteen State. and

Can..d... Orlgln ..1 Wilke., COMfln, Tecumaeh
and World's F..lr blood. ....Wrlte for one to

W S HANN'A' BOll: 218,
, • ,Ottawa,Kansall.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kall.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
WOIl ae�en prIM. a'

World'. lI'aIr-mON $hall &D, .Inale breeder "Nt ot
'Ohio.

Is offering for sale on easy tel'ms and at rea
son'tble pl'lc()s

100,000 ACRES
Oholce fal'mlng and grazing lands In' the fer
tile Arkansas River Valley-In South�Oentral
and Southwest Kansas.
These are not cuilings. but valuable orig

Inal selections which have reverted to the
company. No better lands can be found for
general farming lIud grazlnl( purpos()s or
Investmont. '

Every farmor in Western Kansas either Is
Irrigating or Is going to irrigate. Practically
all of our lands aro susceptible of Irrigation
by the use ot Individual irrIgation plants.
such liS are coming Into general use In South
western Kansas. The portions that, cannot
be advantageously Irrigated al'e flne grazing
lauds. '

A combination of crop-growing and stock
raiSing Is the most profitable method of suc
cessful farming, tor which these lI�nds afford
unsnrpassed ad vantages.
For free pamphlets. address

JNO. E. FROST,
Land Commissioner the A., T. & S. F. Railway,

Topeka, Kaa.
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in many plaoes, admit of using' more Ioua manner. In8tead of moving the
than one hopper-dozer at a time. bopper-doaer they drove the hopper8
The farmer8 in the infe8ted region tbem8elve8lnto the pan, which in thi8

watched wIth great intere8t the opera- case was U8ed in the 8ame way as a
,

tion8 with the few hopper-dozers ,first corral is �sed 'to capture cattle or'
Fw:::,�Ulletln No. 43, Minnesota Experiment Sta made and used upon the farm of Mr. horses. Though much slower; these
It was found [In June, 1895,] that in a, Stannard. Many farmers from far and ilitelligent farmers still succeeded in

space of Irom thirty-six to forty, aquare- near were present, and when they saw killing tlie greater number of their
the poBsiblUties of these simple ma- enemies and saved their crops.mllea the ground was more or less chines they were not slow to reallze In places where the hopper-dozersbadly infested with grasshoppers; In that by faithful work they could largely cannot be used on accountof the rough,

some places the ground was perfectly protect their very promising crops. unequal or too sloping condition of the
black with these insects, while in Generally speaking the farmers showed ground, an!! where cattle and chickens
others near by but lew could be de- a very commendable spirit to fight can be kept away, there is no better
tected. Thi8 showed that the young their enemy, and they went to work way of destroying large numbers of the
locusts were sttll in the vicinity of the with a will. Yet, notwithstanding �ll locusts than by the U8e of poisoned
places in which they were born. The this, tlle grass�oppel'll would have done baits made of bran mash. This is

damage done at this time was but a vast amount of damage if the ell- made by thoroughly mixing Paris

sUght, as, apparently, only pasture land matic conditions had not been very green or London purple with dry rye
had as yet suffered, but as the young

favorable to the farmer. At the time or wheat bran, about one and one-half

hoppers were moving towards timothy when grasshoppers are most voracious, to two pounds of the poison to twenty-'
and grain fields, no time was to and when tpey usually move about five pounds of bran is a good propor
be lost in applying remedies. After in large armies froW field to field, a tion; to this is added enough water to
consultation, it was concluded to util- great number of ligh't rains fell at Ire- farm a mash thick enough to be formed

lze "hopper-dozers" and kerosene oil, quent intervals, assisting the plants into balls without falling apart when
as no other remedies could well be IDOBt wonderfully in their growth, laid upon the ground. Frequently
applied at this late period. Oonse- while greatly dampening the ardor of cheap molessee is added to 1,r:eep the

quently 230 "hopper-dozers" were such warmth-loving insects as the mash from becoming too dry.
made and operated near Taylor's F,alls, grasshoppers, which, a.s mentioned be-! But, after all, no ma.tter how useful

Rush City, and Duluth, which required fore, are also not fond of moisture. hopper-dozers may be against grass
in all ninety-five barrels of kerosene These rains helped the growth of the hoppers and other insects, they are

oil. Besides this, smaller amounts of plants and retarded that of the grass- only a makeshift to be employed when

kerosene oil were bought in the begin- hoppers. Later', when these very sea- other remedies cannot be employed.
ning of the work wherever it could be souable rains ceased to fall, the plan'ts In many places they cannot be used at

obtained, in all about ten barrels; In of rye, oats and wheat stood so close all; for instance, not upon the hillsides
some few cases the farmers also fur- and were so rank that the rround was of Duluth, upon which 1mmense num

nlshed some oil, although this was most thoroughly shaded, and being bers of grasshoppers have found a

exceptional, as but little oU is found in shaded retained the moisture for a home. Here other machines might be
the posseaalon of farmers during the long time. This condition of the grain used, which capture the gras8hoppers
summer. fields was not at all to the liking of the in bags, and in which the insects are

The hopper-dozers used at Taylor's grasshoppers. They wandered about ground up by rollers. Poison could

Falls, Rush City, Duluth and else- the edges of such fields, but did not al80 be applied where cattle and chick

where were made as follows: A sheet .enter, except in cases where the ground ens can be kept away. The true rem-

f di' h t-i hid was very poor or the stand of grain edy consists in plowing, as has beeno or nary s ee ron, sue as a use
irregular' here they caused some dam- described before and wherever grass-for making stovepipes, was turned up

, ,

one and one-half inches. around the
edges and riveted at the corners. This
made a shallow pan about eight feet
long, two feet broad and one and one

half inches deep. To the bottom' of
this were riveted, the six s:mall s�rips
which could be fastened to the three
runners on which the pan rested. To
the rear side of the pan was screwed a

light wooden frame, as long as the
pan and one and one-half feet high.
Over this frame a piece of canvas, was
stretched. This frame served the im
portant office of throwing back all those
grasshoppers that otherwise would
jump clean over the pan, and throw
them Into the oil.
The runners on which the pan stood

were usuu,lly made from saplings or

small pleces of board having an up- age, chiefiy to the oats: As a general hoppers are numerous this method has
ward curve in front to prevent them rule, however, the grain escaped un- to be resorted to. 'Of course It would
from catching in the ground. The hurt, and only pastures, meadows and be best to plow the soil containing the
front ends of the runners were all fas- some old timothy fields suffered eggs during the autumn, as by doing
tened by screws to Ii cross-piece, which greatly. This state of affairs assisted so the surface of the plowed ground
was, in turn, drawn by two ropes, one farmers great.ly In fighting the enemy, becomes thoroughly compacted by rain
at each end. These ropes were joined as they did not need to use the ma- and snow. Plowing in spring, If well
In front and fastened to' a single-tree. chines in the grain fields themselves, done and as early as possible, will also Preventing Ohinoh Bug Ravages,Sometimes two bopper-dozera were but only along the borders. be successful, though In some cases a (From Purdue University Agricultural Ex�
fastened to a long pole by means of Immense numbers of grasshoppers few grasshoppers may succeed In reach- perlment Station Newspaper Bullotln.)
short ropes; thle was very easily drawn were killed before they caused much Ing the surface. I t Is becoming very evident that,
by one horse. Just In front of the pan damage, and the State at large ought should the present dry weather con-
was fastened a pfece of rope which to be thankful to these farmers, since The FiBh OommiBBioner-.Kel'Ollene on Seed tinue for some time, the ehinch bug
swept the ground a few inches in ad- without their labors the locusts might 00 will again prove very troublesome.
vance, and served to stir up the hop- have spread over the larger part of the m, Indeed it has already made Its appear-
pel'S and make them jump Into the .State, Instead of being confined to a EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would ance in Itlany localities, as Is evidenced
pans. In the pan was laid a piece' of small poetlon of it. How many graae- like to have the name and address of .by the many letters received from farm
cloth which was first thoroughly satu- hoppers are killed by a hopper-dozer is the :E1ish Commissioner for the State of ers In different sections of the State.
rated with water. About a pint of difficult to say, as nine out of ten that Kansas, as I understand one may get a Many of those farmers have evidently
kerosene was then thrown in and the jump into It [ump out again, only to start of German carp by applying to gotten a wrong impression concerning
upright sheet or sail of canvas moist- die soon after In the field. But If only him, unless this is out of the season.

'

this bug and the fungus disease, which
ened with 011. The machine was then five or six bushels of the still small Having noticed with Interest some has been propagated with more or less
drawn over the pasture or wherever grasshoppers are scraped off the articles publtshed In your paper rela- success In certain sections of the eoun
the hoppers were thickest. In a short "dozer" during a day's labor, this tlve to soaking seed corn In kerosene, try. One man writes as follows:
'time it was usually seen to be partially would mean fifty or sixty bushela killed I will give a bit of my experience in "Please send us by express at once,
fllled with dead and dying insects. by a single machine. This Is by no that line. some of the virus for the chinch bug,
The slightest touch of kerosene, means an exaggerated estimate, but If On April 16, of this year, I planted with instructions for using It." In the

etther from the pan or from the can- only 10 per cent. of this am'ount were the first of seventeen acres of corn. first place, the experiment station has
vas sheet, means death to the hopper, killed it would well pay for the work. After having twelve acresplanted with no "virus" to send out, and moreover,
101' the oil spreads over Its body In the Kerosene oil has this additional ad· sound untreated seed, I concluded to If It had, the probablllties are very
same way that a single drop will vantage, that It leaves a strong odor soak the corn necessary to plant the much against the farmer being able to
spread over a large surface of water. behind, which Is very apt to sJ.lOU the remaining five acres, having read Mr. produce any satisfactory results there·
It seems to produce a paralysis, which appetite of the grasshoppers which Norton's statement that corn soaked In from. The fungus treatment has been
is first shown by the stiffening of the escape destruction, and which will kerosene for thirty hours and drained thoroughly tested by a number of sclen
legs. A very large proportion of the drive them away to less hlghly-scented two hours was said to not only keep tlsts, and with one or two exceptions,
hoppers that came in contact with the pastures. As this oil kills plants as squirrels and cut-worms aloof, but notably, Chancellor Snow, of the Unl
oil In the pan immediately jumped out well, proper care in handling the hop- chinch bugs as well. . I soaked the versity of Kan8as, the results have
again, but they invariably died in the per-dozers should be observed, other- corn aecording to suggestion and proven very unsatisfactory. During
course of a few seconds or minutes. wise much injury can be caused by planted, soil being In excellent tilth. the season of 1895, when this pest was
A narrow strip was cut around themar- careless work. Result, no stand atall on the five acres, so destructive to grain crops, we en

gin of the field and the hopper-dozer Hopper-dozers, though very good ma- even after weeks had elapsed, while deavored to secure a supply of the dis
drawn around In this strip, with great chines upon level ground, free from the first twelve acres came upall right. eased bugs for the purpose of distri·
success. FIgure 32 shows a hopper- trees and stumps, cannot be used In all So my faith In that scheme has been bution, but did not succeed, owlnr to
dozer more in detail, so as to enable places. Some farmers living upon a badly shaken. But perhaps thirty adverse climatic conditions, as the fun
aoybody, even with but little Ingenuity, neWly-opened farm, upon which many hours is too much soaking. Would gus will not become effective except
to make them. The nature of the stumps were standing, managed their like to hear further comments on this In wet weather.
ground In the infested region did not, machines In a very peculiar and Ingen- subject, because if there Is anything There Is no practical remedy which.
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DESTROY THE GRASSHOPPERS.

A HOPPER - DOZER. (After Riley.)

Sick Headache
Perm�nently Cured
"I was troubled, a long time, with

Sick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the stom
ach. I tried a good many remedies

recommended for
this complaint: but
it was not until I be
gan taking

AVER'S
Pills that I, received
anything like perma
nent benefit .. A sin

gle box of these pills did the work
for me, and I am now a well man."
C. H. HUTCHINGS, EastAuburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau
sea, and all disorders of Stomach"
Liver, and Bowels, take

A'{��;i'
.edal and Diploma at World'. Fair.

Ask ,01' dnggiat '111' A,er', IarIIpuIIII.
,

in it the progressive farmers of Kansas
want to know it.

WM. KURTENBACH.
Delavan, Morri8 Co., Kas.

O. E. Sadler, El Dorado, is Fish Com
missioner for Kansas.
If others have had experience with

the kerosene treatment for corn, let
them write it to the FARMER. The
editor remembers an experience which
occurred some years ago in Iowa.
Squirrels were troublesome In a field of
corn and father procured some gas tar,
in' which seed for raplanting was im
mersed until thoroughly coated with
the black s�uff. This was planted, and
after waiting for some time it seemed
unlikely to sprout, but the squirrels
did not eat it. Not liking to lose the
use of the land, it was again replanted,
this time with sorghum. A good rain
followed and corn and sorghum both
came up, to the greatdismay of the boys,
who had to get rid of the sorghum.
Gas (or coal) tar seemed a perfect pro
tection against squirrels, and Its only
ill effect on the seed was In hindering
germination until the moisture could
penetrate the thin coating.
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may be used at present while the in- '�It �to It <1f t �,
seot Is conflned to fl.elds of small grain, . \ll;-ne CJ eft an etQl..
as it is scattered 'all over the fleld.'r',"""'�.,.,;,�����-�---�

The only thing for the farmer to do 'l'JIOBOl1GQBBD STOOK �.&LBS. '

DOW is to watch its movements, and lUI· Datu claCmed oolll/Of" ialu whCc" are adtJerUled or

soon as there are Indioations of its ml- are to be adllerUoed �n tM, papet'.

grating to new flelds, he should take
steps to prevent it. At this season it
uses its wings but very little, eonse

quently its movements from place to

place are quite slow, and the most ef-
fective method y.et discovered of pre- POISONOUB BTOOK FOOD.
venting its spread to adjoining fields, is

Quite frequently reports are made of 00 fo Piwhat Is known as the trap or barrier XafBr m i gao
method. T bls consists of thoroughly stock being poisoned, and in many The Kansas Experiment Station, to

H d J
"

anddeeplypulverizlngastrlpofground oases the owner Is flrmlyof the opinion whioh we have all hlt.berto looked for,
_' 00" Seight or ten feet wide around the in- that poison has been administered by the ohief part of our exact experimen-

fested field. This strip must be wor}l:ed some miscreant for purposes of revenge. tal information in relation to Kaffir
until reduoed to fine dust. Then plow While it is possible that sueh cases do corn, furnishes, in a ,bulletin just. re-
a double furrow through the oenter of oCcasionally Occur, the majority of ceived, the details of a second feeding" Sarsapari IIathis strip around the fleld, taking oare

oases must be attributed to some other trial with pigs, made �ast. S,eason. The
that the side of the furrow opposite the cause; and in all cases that have oome first trial, reported in ,a previous bul- Is the-One True Blood Purifier. Alldrugglsts. '1_
infested fiel!1ismade quite steep. Then under my observation, all the evidence letin, gave as a general result the con-

Hood' Pili
cure Liver Ills; eallY to

draw a log back and forth along this, painted to acoidental poisoning by the olusion that Kaffir corn was not equal ,.'
S S \ake.easytoopera!:',2IIC.furrow until the whole surface is a flne animals eating poisonous food. Of the to' either corn or ground wheat. as a

dust. This is very important, as the poisons that are likely to be used by fattening feed for pigs, averaging 153'
pound of gain was increased 40 perbug is unable to climb even' a moder- malicious persons in stock poisoning, pounds when the trial began. In the
cent with those in pens over those atately steep bank" if the particles are atryohnine, corrosive sublimate and' second experiment the pigs averaged ipast�re.

-

kept fine. Care must also be taken arsenic are apt to be chosen. In esee only sixty-three pounds at the begin- 4. Pigs fed but part rations of grainthat no rubbish of any kind is left to of stryohnlne poisoning animals and ning of the experiment. Lot 1 was fed
at pasture made satisfactory gains.form a bridge over whioh the bugs perso�s are taken with �pasms which on Red Kaffir oorn, ground into meal; ,Those at pasture getting the three

may crawl. In order to make this trap gradually increase in severity until the lot 2 on a mixture of two-thirds Kaffir
fourths grain rations gained more tbanmore complete, holes should be dug .victlm suffocates by the continuous oorn meal and one-third soy bean meal. 'those fed a full grain ration and grass,about a foot deepat frequent Intervals, contraction of the muscles of respira- Lot 3 was fed on corn meal, and lot 4 either in the yards or in the pens..into whioh the bugswill fall, when they tiona Arsenio and oorrosive sublimate on a mixture of two-thirds corn meal'
5. Pigs pastured without grain mademay be destroyed by pouring over them are both irritating poisons, and cause and one-third soy bean meal. The

about the same growth for three seaa little coal oil. Coal �r placed along inflammation of the tissues, suoh as the ft!eding period was seventy-seven days,
sons in succession, this averaging .36the top of the ridge of alrt beyond the mouth, gullet or stomach, with which at the end of whioh time lot I, on Kaffir of a pound per day.furrow, will aid greatly in keeping, the poison comes in contact. All of corn meal alone, made a gain of .47 of 6. As nearly as can be judged, exerback and trapping them. This is not the above poisons are not agreeable to a pound daily for each pig, consuming .ctse alone increased the gain 22 peran easy remedy, but it will prove very tlie taste and would have to be dis- an average of 6.48 pounds of meal for
oent. and the amount eaten but 1.5 pereffectual If carefully and thoroughly guised in' some kind of food. Unless each pound of gain. Lot 2, fed on
cent., but deoreased the amount" .refollowed up. there is· oonvinoing evidenoe of mali- Kaffir oorn and soy bean mixture, quired for one pound of gain 22 'peroious poisoning, other sources of get- gained 1.64 pounds per pig daily, and oent.

ting the 'poison accidentally must be consumed 3.51 pounds of feed for each 7. Grass when out and fed green to
looked to as the oause of death. pound of gain. Lot. 3, fed on corn

pigs, whether fed in pens or yards,' orAnimals have been poisoned by eat- meal alone, made .79 pound daily per with full or part grain ration, or withiog corn fodder whioh was grown on pig and consumed 4.88 pounds of corn out grain, proved to be of little value.
very rioh soil and contained large meal Ior.eaeh pound of gain, and lot 4, 8 Pigs confined in �ens and fed on
quantities of saltpetre (potassium nl- fed on the corn meal and soy bean gr�s alone, mostly lucero, for nloety
trate), which came from the soil, as mixture, gained 1.65 pounds daily and

one days lost over a quarter of a pounddetailed In Bulletin 49 of this experl- consumed 3.23 pounds of feed for each
per day

,

ment station. pound of gain. The general result
9 Th� average of the pigs fed! OD

Recently I have been called to Invea- shows that wheo fed singly to young gr�s gained a little more 'han tllos8
tlgate two outbreaks of oattle poison- pigs of the weight iDJlicated, corn meal

without the grass, but not enough to
ing, one occurring near Topeka, where is worth one-third more than Kaffir

pay for the extra feed in the grass. ,

five ,head were found dead within fif- eora, meal; when mixed with a rioh, 10. With the pigs confined in 'the
teen hours, and the other near Silver nitrogenous feed, like soy bean meal, hog-house pens the grass proved bene
Lake, where four yearlings died, one the two mixturefl are very nearly equal fioial, while with those in the yard itduring one night and three during the in leeding value. When these results

proved detrimental, the latter requlr
next night. There were no signs of are considered in connection with

ing more grain to make a pound of
struggling in either outbreak. 'l'he those formerly reached at the same

pork with the grass than without ii.animals were in an easy, natural posl- station, they tend to show that as a
11. Pasturing either with full or

tion, apparently having just "laid single feed corn meal, as compared with part grain rations appeared to beA LOok Through South Kissouri for Four down and died." No evidence of pain with Kaffir corn meal, has a greater by far the oheapest and best way 'ofCents. or disease; nothing but death. Near efficiency t.he younger the pigs to
making pork.

.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Topeka several were observed sick. whioh the meals are fed. The differ- Note.-The grass is a mixture ofRailroad Company has just Issued a mag- There were no marked signs of sick- ence in favor of the corn meal de-
eight varieties, in which lucern oODsti-nl6cent book of sixty or more photo-en- ness. They lay down, and If driven up oreases as the pigs increase in age, and tutes at least one-half. ;graved views of varied scenery In south

moved reluctantly, there being evl- if fed to matured hogs there is a prob-Missouri. From these views an accurate
hknowledge can be obtained as to the pro- dently great depression of the nervous ablllty t.hat there would not be muo

ductions and general topography of that' system. There seemed to be a well- differenoe between the two. The
highly-favored section that 18 now attract- marked "tired feeling," and those tbat opinion is ventured that it wlll prob-Ing the attention of home-seekers and In-

bl be f d th t th hite i tivestors the country over. wepe dead were literally "tired to a Y oun a e w var e es

The title of the book Is "Snap Shots In death." .of Kaffir corn are more nutritious than
South Missouri." It will be mailed upon In both of these outbreaks the ani- the red.-Live Stock Indicator.
receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

mals were in good condition, and allJ. E. LoCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo the surroundings were such as they

had been kept under all winter. Both
Reduced Rates to Pittsburg. of tbese outbreaks occurred about the

The Prohibition NationalConvention wlU middle of April, when plants were

meet In Pittsburg, May 'n toW. starting nicely, and both occurred in
For \-hIs occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co. stock tbat was running in fields and

wlJl sell excursion tickets from all points on' probably "picked" something in addl
Its lines east and west of the Ohio river, tion to their regular feed. It seemedfor all trains of May 24 to 26, Inclusive, 1 had be

'

valid for return passage until May SO, at therefore, that the anima s en

one single fare for the round trip. poisoned by some plant whioh they had
Ti�kets will also be sold at all coupon gotten in the field or pasture.statIons throughout the West and North- At the Topeka outbreak the onlywest.

d h tThe B. & O. maintains a double dally plants that poasesae ,or t a were re-
service of fast express trains, with through ported to possess, poisonous propertiesPullman cars attached, between Chicago were young cockle-burs (Zantheum Oanand Pittsburg. Be sure your ticket reads
via "Picturesque B. & 0." ade'l1se). These were coming up in

great numbers and were about two
inohes high. I had heard reports of
young oockle-burs poisoning hogs, but
had never heard of their being inju
rious to cattle. It i!l very doubtfullf
young cockle-burs poBsess any poison
ous properties.
At tbe Silver Lake outbreak, in ad

dition to the young cockle-burs, wild
parsnips (Giuta maculata) were found,
and there were evidences that the
green tops had been eaten by the cat
tle. It seems' probable from the gen
eral surroundings that wild parsnips
would also be found in the field where
the Topeka outbreak occurred.
Other plants reported to be poison

ous to stock, but not found at. either

1898.

SIiPTIUlBIiB 17-W. H. Wren, Polan4-Cblnas, Bt.

��':i r�B.l!I.Axllne, Polan4·Cblnas,OakGrove,
��': tiJ!::l:I3.: Klllougb " Sons, Polan4-Cblnas,
Rlobmon4, Kas.

'

place. are leavejl of the buokeye
(At:scuZus arguta), jimsoll weed (Dat1u'a
Btr.amonium); and "deadly nightshade."
Experiments are beiDg made to de

termine how .poisOnous these plants
may be, and whether they are more

poisonous at one stage 'of gl'Owth than
another. I should be very glad to hear
from persens who have lost stock from
poisoning, in order to get a full account
of the symptoms.-Pro!. N. S. MaY(I,
D. V. S.• in I"dustriaZist.

�INBTY PBR CBNT. of all the people need
to take a course of Hood's Sarsaparllla at
this season to prevent that run-down condl!
tlon of the system which Invites disease. :

Hoon's PILLS are purely vegetable and
do not purge, pain or gripe. All druggists·
250.

People who wish to go to Bu1'ralo to at.
tend the N. E, A. convention, whowant fast
time, the most excellent train service and
superior accommodations, will do well to
consider the Nickel Plate Road before pur
chasing tickets. A fare of '12 for the
round trip will a"ply with f2 added for
membership fee. Tickets will be on sale
July 5 and 6 with liberal return llmlt and
with privilege of stop-over at Chautauqua
Lake. Additional information cheerfully
given on application to J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent,lllAdamsstreet,Chicago, Ill. 95

Grass in Pork-Produoing.
The Utah Experiment Station Bul

letin No. 40 treats of the value of grass
and its relation to exercise in the pro
duction of pork. Results of experi
ments in hog feeding, extending over
two years, are reported as follows:
(a) With full grain rations.
(b) With part grain rations.
(c) Without grain.
Tbe bulletin gives tabulated records

of the experiments, with comments
thereon, and Illustrations snowing the
appearanoe of some of the animals af
ter ninetYoOne days of four different
systems of feeding. The most impor
tant conclusions reached are the fol
lowing:

1. Pigs allowed to run at large over

eighteen acres of good pasture and fed
a full ration of grain m_ade the most
rapid growth and required the least
grain for one pound of gain.
2. PIgs confined in movable penB in

the pasture grew more slowly than
those running loose and required an

increase of 20 per oent. of grain to
make one pound of growth.
3. PIgs at pasture, fed uLder three

different conditions, gained 92.5 'per
cent. more and ate but 2 per cent. more
than the pigs getting grass and other
wise similarly fed, but confined in pens.
The grain required to produoe one

Important to Breeders.
Everyone interested in improved

stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furniBh for the
price of one-both papers one year for
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. (tbe best general farm
and stock journal in this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for 11.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, aad save money and get a big
benefit by sending your subscription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No
,progresBive farmer or breeder oan af
ford at this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

'''(
"!
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Blood means sound health. With pure, fich',
bealthy blood, the stomacb and dlgel\t1�1Y
organs will be vIgorous, and there Will, bll, no
dyspepsia. Rheumatlsm and neuralgia will be
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your (sleep
sound. sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla makes 11IIre blood. That Is why It CIIleS so

many diseases, Tbat Is why thousands tske
It to cure disease, retain good healtb. Remember

Cookla-burs Poisonous to Btook.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I feel it

to be a duty lowe my brother farmers
to publlsh, by means of KANSAS
FARMER, the fact that cockle-burs will
and do kill many hogs. In the spring
when cookle-bura firBt come up, while
in two leaves, just out of the ground,
hogs and pigs are very fond of them.
At this stage of their growth theY,are
a deadly poison to anything that eats
them. ODe neighbor had sixteen nice
shoats in a pen. They broke out and
got to a patch of burs. Result, eight
died. I lost many in different years.
I now avoid loss by passing over hog
lots and pastures and pulling burs to

prevent their going to seed, or keep
hogs off such lots -as have burs till
danger is past. That will be when
burs are two or three inohes high.
Stock will not eat them then. One
neighbor lost chiokens from eating
young burs. J. J. JOHNSON.

Success, Kas.

It Is a fortunate day for a man when he
fll'llt discovers the value of Ayer's Elarsapa
rlUa as a blood-pllrlfler. With this oiedl
cine he knows he has found a remedy upon
which he may rely, and that his life-long
malady Is at last conquered. Has cured

others, will cure you.

Baengerfe&t Route to Pittsburgh.
Vandalia·Pennsylvania Short Lines from

St. Louis. Excursion tickets on sale June
6, 7 and 8. Solid trains fro.n St. Louis
Union Station to Pittsburgh Union Station.
For particulars address W. F. Brunner, A.
G. P. Agent, St. Louis.
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used on rice plantations and as general
farm engines.
The things. ',hat recommended gasoline

engines are many, among them their great
simplicity, economy of operation, no steam,
no fires to build, no ashes. no smoke. no

engineer, no water service, no time lost In

starting and no coal. The dullest farmer's

boy can care for a gasoline engine.
This is the way a.gas engine is operated:

The gasoline is kept in a tank just large
enough to carry a supply for a day,.accord
ing to the capacity of the engine. In star�

ing up, on the first outstroke of the piston
a mixture of air impregnated with sprayed
gasoline is drawn into the cylinder, pass
Ing througb valve cbambers. On the in

stroke of the piston this mixture iii the

cylinder is compressed into the space be
tween the cylinder and piston. The com

bustible mixture is then Ignited and a

Ol!�8 £�!B!"��S�L�.?��I�! £���Pu:.per H. P. Simple. Sate. BeUable. Economical. Get Posted.

Weber Gas and Gas'oline Enme Co., 459 Southwest BoUlevard, Kansas City, 10. -�

gated in the day time, due probably to
the checking of the growth of the foli

age. The total yield, or the yield of

straw and gr!,in, was some 15 per cent.

greater on the plats irrigated at night,
and the ratio of straw to wheat was
therefore- much grea�er on the plat work the character of the furrow is

irrigated at night. Straw to bushel governed largely by circumstances, and

of grain when irrigated nights, 120 the kind of planting will largely gov

pounds; when irrigated days, eighty- ern one's actions in laying out fur

nine pounds. rows. From a general head furrow

"The Flooding System.-As already smaller ones are run at right or obtuse

mentioned, the land must be prepared angles into the plantation. A grade

and made as near even as possible by of one inch to the rod is usually sum

sCI'aping down the knolls and filling up cient, and an orchard should be- set

the low places so ,that the water wlII with this end In view. In the West

spread evenly. If it does not spread in we prefer to have the trees set closest

this way the irrigator must follow it together in the north and south rows,

out .with his shovel and conduct it to so thllt one tree shades another from

the neglected spots. The application the 2 o'clock sun, which in winter es

of water to crops by the method of pecially Is very damaging to young

flooding is the quickest and cheapest, trees. Always set orchard or small

and hence is almost universally used fruit rows to conform to the proper ir

for grass, meadows and grain crops. rlgatlng grade, as this precaution will

On those soils which bake and crack save much subsequent trouble.

badly flooding is injurious unless the "A new furrow in orchards or vine

plants stand close enough together to yards should be plowed every time an

shade the ground well. Water coming irrigation is to occur, for the closely

directly against the crown il! unfavor- following cultivation which Is the most

able to the growth of many plants.- It important part of this work wlll close

has often been noticed that mlIIet, rye, over and obliterate the furrows. Make

oats and other crops will be larger and a furrow on each side of the trees and

more thrifty a short distance from a give an irrigation that is calculated to

ditch bank, where they receive all carry the water well down into the

their moisture by seepage, than they soil-lower than the roots, if possible,
will farthel' out in the field, where irri- and for this reason the writer advises

gated by fiooding, though kept sum- eubsolllng before the planting Is done.

ciently moist. Most generally in the The first year -after planring' the rill

spreading of water over farms-partic- may be run within a foot of the trees,

ularly those that have not been prop- but the water should never be allowed

erly graded as described-plow furrows to touch the trunks. Some horticul

are run diagonally across the fields. turists set out small fruits in rows four

This system is the most practicable to or five feet apart longitudinally with

use in flooding land. The furrows the trees, while others put such plants

which distribute 'the water are run in as raspberries and blaekberrtea in the

such direction, required by the lay of tree rows themselves. The advantage

the land, as will give them only a of the latter plan is that it affords

slight descent. A hoeful or a shovel- more shade to the cane fruits, but at

ful of earth thrown In the furrows at the same time they are more apt to 're

the entrance keeps them closed. When ceive lesswater than they need, as cane

the land needs water the little gate or fruits require more water than .Is

sliding board at the canals is raised as gIven to trees. By planting in the

far as needed to let in the required open between the tree rows cane fruits

amount of water. This is raised or may be irrigated more frequently, and

lowered as may be necessary in the this can be done independently of the

course of irrigating a field. .trees themselves.

"The lateral being filled with. water, "As trees grow older year by year
the irrigator opens the upper end of their furrows should be carried farther

the plow' furrows by taking out a shov- away from the wunks, a good rule be

elful of earth. The little furrows then ing to keep them in a vertical line

become filled. The water seeping with the outer tips of the branches.

through or running over the sidea With full-grown trees the irrigating

gently trickles along over the surface should be done with several parallel
and soaks into the ground. Flowing intermediary rlIIs.

thus from each side the waters soon "This system is much in use in the

unite between the furrows and thus citrus groves of southern California.

the moisture becomes uniform and When the orchard is steep then plant,

general. The farmer may remove all
not in straight rows, but layout

obstructions by clipping off a bit of ditches with a fall of one-quarter, of an

dirt at intervals from the sides of the inch to every rod, and plant the trees

furrows, and flood his land till the wa- along the ditches on the lower side.

ter will everywhere cover 'the surface. Prof. Blount, of New Mexico, lays out

In this way he can in an hour or two his orchard on a grade of one inch to

give an entire farm what would be 100 feet east and west, and on a level

equal to a heavy soaking rain. These North abd south. He admits water at

floodings are often given about the the northwest corner of his quincunx
heading-out time and the result is the plantation, and by double furrows his

production of heavier and more perfect trees are irrigated on all sides, by

grain. ' The water should be put on as which means his rootlets are uniformly

rapidly as possible with no let-up-ethe watered.

quicker the better. It should not be "In all furrow operations it is best to

allowed to stand in pools anywhere, allow the water to trickle gently
because standing water stops all the through them until the land is well

pores In the soil, cutting off the air moistened at a spade's depth between

from the roots and, as it were, taking the furrows. Before allowing to dry,
the life out of them for some ,time. hoe back the earth into the furrows

Flooding requires more water than and cultivate as soon as the land will

many other methods, but at the same admit. By irrigating in this way

time much less labor is needed, and it evaporation will be reduced, water

may be called the lazy man's system. will be economized, the earth will be

"Fu1TOW 01' Rill System.-It is best to moistened to a depth of at least two

irrigate gardens and orchards by the feet, and one irrigation of this kind

furrow method. An even greater dif- - will last as long as two or three by
ference comparatively in the quantity flooding."
of water used obtains in the furrow

---------

irrigation of fruit trees and vines than Gasoline Engines.
in the case of cereals. To such an The most notable revolution In recent

extent does this prevail that not only years in motive power has been the dis

do districts differ, but, of two neigh- placement of steam by gas and gasoline

bors who cultivate the same fruits in engines. The latter are so much; sim-

pler in construction and operation and

contiguous orchards, having exactly are so much more economical that they
the same slope and soil, one will use have achieved a widespread popularity.
twice or thrice as much water as the One factory in Kansas City-the Weber

other. Judging 8':l far as possible from Gas and Gasoline Engine Company's

conflicting testimonies, the cardinal makes BOO engines a year, from three up to

principle appears to be just the same: 180 indicated horse-power. Texas, Califor

As we have endeavored to show, it is nla, Louisiana and Mexico are large buyers

desirable to have the lateral taken out
of gasoline engines. On Kansas farms they
shell and grind corn, run threshers and

of the main canal at a point higher pump water from murky creeks into irri
than the grade of the ground to be gation ditches. A vast number of them

irrigated. In garden and orchard are In use In Louisiana, where they are

T&STUW THB ENGINES.

the following recent bookings: Texas and

Louisiana. a number of times; Missouri,
two ferryboats run by gasoline .engines,
besides newspaper plants, grain elevators

and farms galore; California, Kansas, Har
per's Ferry, Va., Pennsylvania, Mexico,
Wisconsin, Washington and Oregon, Mas
sachusetts, Nebraska, South Dakota, Ohio,
Montana, New Mexico, Colorado, Iowa,
Arizona.
This factory employs thirty machlnlsts

and founders constantly and works to Its

full capacity all the time. In the foundry
are cast wheels which weigh as much as

5,000 pounds. The molds stand a weekor

more to air-dry and the castings are per
fect. The heaviest casting is 6,500 pounds
-the cylinder piece of tbe highest horse

power engine.
In this foundry the core oveu and core-

.

making form an importantindllstry. Nearly
every casting is made with cores, and the

casting of a. fiole within a hole requires

PRAOTIOAL mm:GATIOB.

At this season of the year the ques
tions which confront the irrigation
farmer are, when and how to apply the
water. The following sUllgestions,
taken fromWilcox's "Irrigation Farm

ing" (a book which every irrigator
· should possess), are timely and valua
,ble:

"Time to Irrigate. - Generally all
· ditches in the temperate zone 'should
"be .ready to receive.water by the 20th

,of.'¥ay. The first water is turned
·

..uponthe pasture; meadow or orchard,
· just as it may be required. One year
in the twenty that we have farmed in
-Oolorado we commenced on the 24th

.·.day of May to irrigate, to germmate
;.the grain that had been sown. We
'. irrigated three times that season. We
.eommence generally from the 10th to

Ithe 25th of June to irrigate the small

:·grain crop. The matter of leaving
,water tllrned on Is regulated largely
lby the condition of the soil. While
,some land will soak full of water in
Ifrom ten to twenty minutes, another
ikind of soil may require as long again
Ito soak. We turn the water on and let
dt stay until the ground is thoroughly
�et and soft as deep as it was plowed
.eight to ten inches-then the water is
let out of the ditch a little further on,
and so on until the field is all irri

gated.
"Every crop tellswhen itwantswater.

The gressea, clovers and small grains
have a language that cannot be mis
taken. Whenever their green color be
comes very dark and sickly, turn on the
water. When corn wants water it tells
the fact by its leaves being curled up in
the morning. All plants in a dry cli
mate should be pushed in their early
stages of grQwth by a judicious appli
cation of the proper amount of water
and frequent cultivations, at no time
letting them stand or go back from
want of water and proper attention.
Plants in general need much lesswater
than is usually applied by almost

everyone. They do far better and
suffer much less with two inches on

the surf� applied two or three times

during their growth tban they do with
twelve inches on the surface appUed
five or six times in a season.. It is a

_. sad mistake to put on too much water.

"The determination of the proper
time to irrigate and the amount of
water to apply must lie for the most
part with the farmer himself. The

humidity or dryness of the atmosphere,
as well 88 the position and condition of

'. the soil, are to be well considered, and
, common sense is a better guide than is

1 philosophy. If trees are allowed to

,get too dry the sap of the stalk com

i mences flowi.ng back to the roots, ae
«companied by falling of the leaves, and
,-water is often turned on too late. to

-save them. On the other �and, if too
'much water is applied it stimulates a
·,too rapid growth, and the probability
us that if not cut back and thoroughly
hardened in the fall they will be found
in the spring to be entirely dead, or
standing simply an outside live shell
with a black and dead heart.

. Any
one can easily learn just about the.de
gree of moisture in soil necessary for
the healthy growth of a plant, and the
nearer uniform the condition of the
moisture the more vigorous and

healthy will be the plant.
"The best time ·to il'rlgate is early

in the morning, before the sun acquires
very great power, or in

_ �he evening,
when it is about to go below the hori
zon. A good time to water land is
when a cloud comes up and a shower is

expected. In nine cases out of ten the
shower does not give all the water

needed, so the work will not be use

lesslyexpended. Irrigation should not
be done in the open when the sun is

shining hot, as there is great danger of
scalding the plants. If we have a good
head of water in the ditch we prefer to
begin irrigating at 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, and often keep up the work
as late as midnight, especially on

moonUght nights. At the Utah sta
tion the temperature of plats irrigated
nights was slightly higher than those
irrigated days. The yield of grain
was slightly greater on the plat irri-

FINISHING A ORANK SHAFT.

slight explosion occurs. The air, being
heated, expands and the piston Is driven
forward. The momentum of tbe fly-wheel
throws the piston in and the same opera
tion goes on indefinitely. The ignition
takes place from the gasoline coming in

contact with a short iron tube kept at a
white heat in an iron chimney by a Bunsen

burner, also fed with gasi)llne. The valve

gear and governor are incased in an iron

housing and run constantly in oil. The en

gine is kept from becoming overheated by
a water-jacket around the cylinder, enclos
ing the valve chambers, insuring perfect
lubrication.
The element of danger in handling gaso

line is done away with from the fact that
the gasolfne is not vaporized. In a gaso
line engine it is sprayed into a "mixer" in
fluid form, where it suddenly commingles
with a comparatively large body of air and
goes into the cylinder to be immediately
ignited. Standing close to a gasoline en

gine running to Its full capacity the explo
sions are not heard. The principle of tbe
power Is this rapid succession of explosions.
The cost of operating a gasoltne engine is
about 1- cent an indicated horse-power an
hour, varying With the cost of gasoline in

dilferent places, and is the cheapest power
known. Tbis is on the principle that five
and one-half gallons of 72° gasoline are

equal to 1,000 feet of ordinary illuminating
gas.
To show the width of the territory into

which Weber gasoline engines go a look
over the order book of this factory showed
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turns they will go straight into the new

\!IIn� � ""' hlve. This requires quick work, but
������....,.,�..,..,...,..,.�����. there is usuallj' plenty of time to do
Conduoted by A. H. DulJ, Larned, KRB'I to whom the work if everything is in readiness -.

Inqulrle. relatlni to tbla departmen' sbou d be ad· Of course the queen must be llberateddreaaed..
with the swarm, at:ld she should be
placed directly in at the entrance;

the utmost skillin core-making and casting
of the cylinder and its water-jacket. The
cupote, or iron furnace, is outside the
works and the foundry is complete.
In the machine shop a gasoline -englne of

twenty horse-power works away, unat
tended, driving a wllderness of heavy ma
chines. There are big planers for smooth
ing o:tf the heavy cylinders, Immense drills
and lathes and all the teols of the machin
ist's trade. Along .one side of the shop Is a
row of unfinished engines being tested.
They look very undressed, rough pieces of
machinery without a dab of paint or streak
of gold. When they bave been tested by
the foreman and found to be- perfect they
are linished.
.The value of gasoline engines in connec

tion with irrigation plants is evident when
it is known that one of the engines in con

nection with a centrifugal pump raises
17,000 gallons of water fifteen feet at a cost
of 1 cent. The makers claim for irrigation
operated with a gasoline engine that It wlll
do as much work in twenty-four hours as a

steam plant twice Its size in twelve hours,
and pump all through the night without
attention..

Locating the Bives.
Hives should be located in whatever

particular place they are expected to
occupy, in readiness to receive swarms

when they come off. The apiarist has
no time to hunt up hives and make
these preparations .when. the bees are
swarming. When thus fixing hives to
receive swarms, they should not be
placed on benches. or set up any dis
tance from the ground. Hives should
be set on the ground, not in 'a low
place. where water is liable to stand,
but rather upon the highest places, or
the ground may be thrown up, forming
a high place where the hiv.e is to sit.
A bank of coal ashes, with a light
sprinkling. of sand 01' sawdust, makes a

good stand, and the coal ashes will
prevent ants from collecting about the
hives. I prefer hives set hexagonal
form, six or eight feet apart each way.
Bees should not be kept under heavy
shade, but a grape vine may be set at
each hive and trained to a trellis and
kept neatly trimmed, which fOrms the
necessary shade, and besides giv.es a

fine crop of fruit.

Goaaip About Stock.
The annual meeting of the Iowa Swine

Breeders' Association and National Expert
Judges of Swine will be held at Des Moines,
Iowa, June 9 and 10, 1896. Geo. S. Prine,
Secretary, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
The Quality herd of Poland-China swine,

owned by W. E. Gresham, "Hutchinson,
Kas., Is reported in very fine shape and
prospects for good trade never better. This
herd contains a finely-bred lot of grand i G I d H

..

Individuals that are sure to please buyers. �
rann ate oney,.

erect, 'lfllllllTCR!l1!r1;i1iVwn DIlCKOl'U Almost all extracted honeywill gr�n-
torn hat dripping with the rain. ulate and become . like . sugar during
It was Ja.te In the afternoon of cold weather. Heretofore this has been

oration day, and Abrnham LI considered rather a detriment to ·the
White had but recently returned sale and use of extracted honey. But
town, where he had been one 0 'when brought more prominently before
most thoroughly Interested spec the public, and consumers have become

The gold medal o:tfered by the American better acquainted with it, it may be
Southdown Breeders' Assoulation has been called now the leader. We have alwaysawarded to Gao. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., taken the ground that honey afterwho was closely followed by John Jackson granulation is in the most perfect form& Sons, Abingdon, Ont., Oan., and F. W.

i hi h it b d G 1 tiBarrett,Wadsworth, N. Y. W. E. Spicer, .n w c can e use. ranu a on

Harvard, Neb., made an excellent start in Improves the appearance of any quality
."

., .�'the competition, but was compelled to dis- of honey and never fails to give it a
continue his exhibits before the fair season lighter shade. It also has a tendency
was over. to. drive from it any wild taste and
,

Attention of stock-raisers Is directed to make it a purer sweet. In this eondi
the new advertisement of the Howsley tion it is in the best possible shape for
Spaying Co., of New Orleans and Kansas keeping any length of time. By being
City. The H6wsley spaying mixture is. free of wax, and is taken from the comb
guaranteed for· mares, cows, ewes. The just as the bees placed it there, withcompany write us that they have increased out any melting of combs or mixing ofthe capacity of their bottles, whicH makes

any kind, by the latest tmproved matheir method. of spaying far cheaper than
any other known. Look up their adver- ohinery, it is without doubt the purest
tisement and write for particulars. of all sweets. It

.

is easily returned to

J. W. Rains. of the firm of Rains & Set- its original torm by simply melting it;
tles, of Clinton, Mo., shippers of hay, grain and if sealed up air-tight after being
and live stock, was in Kansas City last thus melted it will retain its liquid
week with some 'hay and cattle. He says form for a long time.
-tbere is a large amount of poor quality of
.·:clover mixed in his vicinity, but very little
good hay. There is a fine prospect for tim-
othy hay the coming season and he expects
to do a good buslneas in the new crop.
Wheat is looking fine but there was a light
acreage, owing to the farmers being dis
gusted with the low prices of the past year.

. There is from six to ten cars of cattle
shipped from this point every week, part of
which goes to St. Louis. There is about
'20 di:tference in freight in favor of Kansas
City, and why St. Louis Should ever get
the amount of this business that It does is
unexplainable, in view 01 the di:tference in
freights.
,

J. A. Worley, proprietor of Pleasant
View stock farm and breeder of Poland
'China swine and Short-horn cattle, Sa
betha, Kas., writes: "Our town (Sabetha)
was visited by a fearful cyclone last Sun
day evening, cutting a swath fully two
blocks wide and destroying fully 150,000
worth of property, besides injuring quite a
number of people, some of them fatally.
West of town farm property was badly
wrecked and three persons killed. North
east of Sabetha the storm was still more
severe; passing through one of the finest
parts of Brown county, it swept everything
clean in its path, killing three people and
injuring several more, besides killing lots
of stock. We are having plenty of rain
in fact, too much. Have not been able to
get in the fields for a week, and the ground
Is so wet that it won't be fit to do anything
with for several days should it clear up
now ....My pigs and Short-horns are doing
fine. Rather muddy for the pigs but they

. have plenty of range, so they manage to
keep on top. If nothing happens to them I
will have a fine p:tfering for my sale, Sep
tember 25, next. Pasture is immense and
prospects good for a big crop of every-

.

thing."

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's
Cow," Is practical, waswritten by a woman
who knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap-only 10 cents for a 25·cent book,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARMER.
Send to this office.

Swarms Returning to the Hives.
The question is often asked, - why

&warms often issue and return again to
the hive. This occurs frequently, and
is repeated several times in some cases,
and finally the swarm will remain in
the parent hive, or at least for a time.
In most cases the second attempt of the
swarm's issuing is successful. This is
usually on account of the queen not
being able to take wing. Queens usu

ally cease laying some time before
swarming to prepare themselves for
taking wing. A queen in her. full ca
pacity of egg-laying, on account of her
weight, could not possibly take wing
and fiy; swarms often issue when
queens are in this condition, and, as a

result, the swarm returns to the hive.
Queens often cannot fiy on account of

bad wings, and in this case the swarm
will be a failure, and it may issue re
peatedly, until finally the queen, in
either case, becomes lost. I n most
oases this trouble can be remedied by
keeping a sharp look-out for the queen
when the swarm is coming out of the
hive, as she will a�ways issue with the
swarm, and will be found crawling over
the ground in the vicinity of the hive.
To secure these swarms requires

different management from the hiving
of swarms the usual way, as these
swarms do not usually cluster, but in
some instances they do. If the swarm
clusters and you have secured the
queen, just liberate her in the cluster
of bees, and you have them all right.
If the swarm does not cluster, and you
have secured the queen, remove the
hive from the old stand - a rod or two
away-and place the new hive, all
ready to receive the new swarm, on
the old stand, and when the swarm re-

Better than
any other s Vacuum Leather Oil. Get
a can at a harness- or shoe-store, 25C a

half-pint to $1.25 a gallon; book "How
to Take Care of Leather," and swob,
both free ; use enough to find out. if
you don't like it, take the can back and
get the whole of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere=-handy cans. Best oil (or (arm ma

chineryalso. If you can't find it, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANV,Rochester,N.V.

Swarming·Box.
Every bee-keeper or anyone having

a few hives of bees, sbould' have a

swarming-box. A swarming-box an

swers two purposes; it is not ollly con
venient in hiving a swarm of bees, but
it saves cutting and mutilating fruit
trees and other shrubbery about the
orchard and lawn, where bees are lia
ble to cluster. A convenlent box for
this purpose may be' made of some

light stuff, eight or ten inches square
and fifteen inches long. with one end
closed, and the other left opeD;.a hole
put through the center of the same to
receive a handle, some ten or twelve
feet long. A number of : holes about
one inch in diameter should be made in
the box for ventilation. When the
swarm is olustering, the swarming-box
may be pushed up among the bees,
when they will readily go intO itj the
bees can be thus carried to the hive
and easily dislodged from the tlwarm

lag-box by shaking, or brushing them
off with a stiff feather. A small por
tion of the swarm should be thus
brushed off at first, showing them the
way into the hive, and when thor
oughly started, the remalnder may be
'ebaken down at the entrance of the
hive.

·THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 14, 1896,
Cherokee county - T. W. Thomason, clerk.
HORsE-Taken up by S, C. Wells, In Sbawnee tp ..

(P. O. Crestllnel. Allrll SO, 1900, one roan norse, 2

)'e�'ltl�.:_!1��!:etu�ig�;. U. J, HIller,· of Buter
Springs, May 4, IBIlII, one Iron-gray mare, blaok
mane and tall. Ofteen bands hlgb, 5 or II years old,
sbod all around.

-

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1896.
Franklln county-J:K. Bailey, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by ·M. A. Smltb, ·In.-Peorla'tp.,
one obestnut sorrel mare ponr, 10 years oRl, wblte
face and botb hind feet wblte, brand similar to D
wltb bar underneatb In rlgbt Oank; valued at 115.
MARE·-By same, ouI1 black two-year-old mare,

small star In forebead, bOtb bind feet wblte; valued
at til. _

.

Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. C. Hagans,lu Strong City

tp .. (P. O. Strong City); .Aprll 29, 1896. onamare, 8
years old; brand suppOBed to be T on rlgbtsbouldor.
wblte stockings on bind legs about to knees, left
frout toot wblte, oollnr mark on neok, foretop clip-
ped 01J.

.

_

.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 28" 1896.
Cherokee county�T;W. Thomason, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. L. Cburob, In Pleasant

View tp., April 27, 1896, one dark bay mare, Otteen
bands blgb. wblte strip I� face, ool1armarks, 5 year.
old; valued at 126.
HOUSE-By same, one IIgbt bay horse. IIfteen

bands blgb, wblte strip In face', four white teet, sbod
In front, 14 years old; valued at 110.
HORSE-By same, one dark bay horse. Ofteen

bands blgb, white strip In face, tbree wblte teet,
sbod In front; valued at 116.
MARE-Taken up by It- I!'. HnrUey (P. O. Baxter

Springs), April 25, 1896. one gray mare, fourteen
bands blgb, sbod all round; valued at 115,
MARE-By same, one sorrel mare, white strip In

forehead, two wblte feet; valued at liS.
Johnson county-J. W. Thomas, clerk.
MARE-Taken up byW. C. Montgomery ,In Oxford

tp. (P.O.Morse), April 16, 1896, one bay mare, sixteen
hands hlgb, 6 years old, star In forebead ; valued at
120.

.

MARE-:By same, one sorrel mare, 0 years old,
Ofteeo and a half bands high, wblte bind feet, blaze
In face: valued at 120.
MULE-Taken up by W. J. Wedd, In Shawnee tp.,

(P. O. JAlnexa), April 20. 1896, one dark bay horse
mule,·9 or 10 years old, collar mark on eacb shout
der; valued at 120.

Bee-Hives and Fixtures,
During the winter is the proper time

to prepare everythi�g in the line of
bee-hives, sections, honey crates, etc.
Everything should be ready so tha.t the
apiarist can lay his hand on any arti
cle needed at amoment's notice. There
is no time during the springmonths, if
the apiarist is single-handed, for the
manufacture of apiarian implements
needed for immediate use. If this is
neglected many things will have to go
undone when but one opportunity pre
sents itself for the work. Work in the
apiary cannot be put off from day to
day, but must be done in the nick of
time, when the opportunity presents
itself. Bee-keepers are styled by many
as lazy persons, but if anyone enters
the pursuit of bee-keeping to make
money without hard work, he will
most certainly be disappointed ..

The latest bee-hives and fixtures are
very simple and easily made, but it re
quires a small outlay in the way of
machinery to do it properly. It re

quires very accurate cutting, and only
with buzz saw and Ilauges can we get
them together so that manipulation is
a success. Hives and fixtures of all
kinds are now furnished so low by all
supply dealers, that we can buy them
cheaper than we can make them.

Make Cbeese at Home wit,b suou sim-
ple upparatus

as every farmer now nes. Send one dollar to C, E.
KITTINGER, Powell, S. Da"" wbo will mall to YOIl
ten rennete, wltb suob plain printed Instructlo. a.
will enable you to make a perfect cheese the Orst
time. Money refunded to all wbo fall.

CHAMPION HAY RAKES AND STACKERS ARE BEST.
Write for Circular•• KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., Kansas City, Mo.

Wonderful Eff.iciency
Recognized by the Experiment Stations.

Our Dairyman has made a number of very careful tests
with the No. 6 Improved United States Separator,
and says that he does not find enough fat with the Babcock
test, after running the milk through, to enable him to read
it. The separation is almost absolutely perfect: a mere

trace is all that can be detected.

Wooster, 0.,
April 6, 18C)6.

J. FREMONT HICKMAN, Agl'ist,
OHIO AG'L EXPERIMENT STATION.

Would you know more of this Separator?
catalogue and prices.

Write for

W�: WANT AGENTS in all unoccupied territory.

YERMONX FARMMACHINE 00., BeUQws FaUs, y,
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DECORA'rION DAY.

BY EVA BEST.

Hark, how the bells of a nation rlnglHark. how the tongues of a nation slnglSongs of no triumph, with joyous tilt,But saddest and tenderest songs theyknow
Of brave, young heroes, whose blood

. was spilt
On terrible battle-fields long ago

Bells, toll ye softly,
Tongues, chant ye low

Of brave, young heroes of long agol
Backward the thoughts of a nation turn,Brightly. the fires of memory burnOn love's own altar; while long, long

I years
Drop swiftly away. and we, In the glow.Ot tond recollection, see sadly through,

tears

Tile .hadowy faces ot long agol-

Dimly 'before us
March to and fro

T:he torms of the heroes of long ago I

Mother and tather whose brave son died,Brother and sister and widowed bride.Comrade and friend ot the blue and
gray-

Soldiers who fell as they taced the foe
Ga.ther together to weep and prayFor heroes they lost In the long agol.

Under the mounds
So green and low

Lie heroes they lost In the long agol
Flowers of springtime, so rich and rare,Showers ot blossoms. so bright and fair,.Roses of yellow. and pink, and red,Lllles as white as the winter's snow
Drift odorous petals above our deadOur brave young heroes of long a&,ol

Brightest and sweetest
Flowers that grow

Cover our heroes of long ago!
-

Atter the wearisome toll ot llfe,Atter the battle and worldly strite.Past the dark tide. on whose golden
. sands

The llghts ot the heavenly harbor glow.We'll find them at last. and we'll c!llspthe hands
Of brave, young heroes of long ago!

Transfigured mortals-
" But we shall know
Our brave, young heroes of long agol

A ·FEDERATION· OF PEACE.
BY MRS. M. L. RAYNE.

"You won't forget, Arthllr, what you
promised me for Decoration day?"
"A ride to Woodlawn with the chil

dren? But, Margie, we have no soldier
grave to decorate."

.

"Yes, dear, we have. I have adoptedone."
"J don't understand, :Margie."
"You remember that OIDe lone grave

beyond themonument on the hill slope?Wo noticed IRBt year-that it had been
overlooked, and I found out the reason.
No one knew that it was a soldier's
grave, because it was so apart, from the
rest. I looked the matter up. Theman
was a soldier of the same company towhich my father belonged-my father,who fell flglhting for his oountry when
1 was in my cradle I So I have his grave
to decorate to-morrow."
"All right, little wife, you shall have

the best box of flowers to be had for
love or money."
"Give them for love, Arthur, love of

our dear country, and of those who
fought her battles and left us a legacyof peace."
"Whut a good comma.nding general

you would have made, Margie, with
your patriotic spirit!"
"Oh, it's easy enough to be patrioticin piping times of peace," answered his

wife, "but you and I are old enoughto ha ve heard the echoes of shot and
.hell. We Im_bil;led patrjQ.tis,m with O:!lr

mother's milk, but with these children
it is different. They know only the
splendor and glory of war. They are
old enough now to be tn.uglht its reality,so that they may not only learn to live
Jike soldiers, but to die like them."
The two children, a. girl of 12 and

a boy of 14, llst�ned with interest, and
curiosity, for to them war WIIS indeed
a splendid pageant, in which music,ftags and glittering uniforms made up0. grand tableau, and they Jooked for
ward with great anticipation to Deco
ration do.y, when they could witness
the ceremony of strewing flowers on
the graves of the honored dead.
Arthur Lymari felt rather small

when he left home after having heard
his wife's ora.tion. It seemed to him
almost as if he were to blame for be
ing only five years old at the time of
t he war, and not shouldering arms o.nd
going Inlo the bottle. But be hud no
need to be ashamed of his vocation, forhe wos 0 soldier in the bravest sense
of the word-a, soldier of peace.
It Is a common saying thntaman is

often his own worst enemy.
Arthur knew what this meant, His

haaty, impetuous disposition was con
tinually gett.ing him into trouble, and
sometimes it took 011 his wits to get- out again. He had a,t last found helpby helpillg' others, A white-haired
man had come to his office one day and
asked for desk room. He had no

money and was blind. The presump
tion of the man in thus demanding as
sistance surprised Arthur so much as
to render him for the moment speech
less, and he looked at the intruder in
blank amazement. If a blind man can

hypnotize, then Arthur was hypno-tized Into giving the old man the space
he wanted. There the blind stranger
set up a little stock of pencils and sta
tionery, and at the end of a month ten
dered 8 small rental for his stand.
On this morning, when Arthur en

tered his ofllce, he saw that the little
stand was gone; and that his blind pro
tege, upon whom he had come to rely
as a friend, was not present. It \V0l'
ried him so much that he sent a clerk
oft' to the old man's lodging, but he
w as not there.
'Something has happened to him-ito,

has met wltb an accident," Arthur said,

T.UE OLD MAN ASKED FOR DESK ROO:U.

anxiously, and he determined to 1001,
up his whereabouts as soon as possible.
lIe had never mentioned the blind

man to his wife, for it struck him as a
Quixotic sort of venture at which she
might laugh. Besides, It was a business
deal in one way, and belonged to the
store, where Arthur left all business
details under lock and key. But thili
evening he was so disturbed by the loss
of the old man that he related the in
cident to Margie, and she suggestedthat the hospitals be searched as soon
as Memorial day was over.
The little family went to Woodlawn

the next d{Ly, and formed in them
selves an interesting part of the grandfcderatlon of peace which was oemg'celebrated with flowers and fiags, and
beating drums, ill memory of the si
lent heroes who long have slumbered
beneath. To the lonely grave on the
hillside, which Margie had "adopted,"
us she quaintly expressed it, t.hey tooktheir way, Iadenwlth the flowers Arthur
had provided. While the children dis
tributed the floral tributes on nhe nar
row mound, Margie seated herself and
read aloud a poem she had cut from the
!!,orning paper at_�e 'bre�fa.st. ta.b.le,

A Ripple ��e: :�h� ��:a:d
f D· I laugh. A f:x! share ofo Imp es t���E�I!i::'Hall the cod-liver oil, l e. Scott's Emulsion, istaken by babies. It makes them happy by cushioning out their little bodies arid maldi1g them com(onable. Dimples are health.. Did you ever see IIasickl bab withdim es?',.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..... 8
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Petersburg. We may be related. 1
never knew him, for I was only a babe
when he went to the war, and on mymother's death I was taken and reaeed
by strangers."
"Whlit regiment was he in?" asked

the old man, excitedly.
"That 1 do not know, but I have pa

pers which belonged to my niother
containing all par-ticulars. Gen. Hn.r
trantt, was his division commander.
] have t,rled to learn the parttculaa-eof his death, but could only find his
name among the hospital dead a,t
Petersburg."
Here Arthur interfered, dreading the

shock of joy it would occaalon his wife
when she should flrst.entertnln the ideo.
-so plausible to him-that the soldier
she had already adopted might be her
own father.

It was 80 appropriate that Arthur ae
cused her of writing it. The last stanza..

Jail thus:
There's a grave on the hillside, Fathf'r,Thy searching voice shall yetRouse up the sleeping soldier
For Thou dost not torget.There's a lonely grave on the hillside.But. oh, before Thy throne

The humble shall be honored.The unknown shall be known!
Suddenly Arthur gave a loud excla

mation of "Look there! That is hel"
They looked, expecting to see n general of ·the army in splendid regalia.

"It has' been Decoration day everyday since grandfather came home from
the war!"

To Prevent Mold on Preserves.
An exchange says that preservesmaybe kept from b�ing moldy by putt.ing a. few drops of glycerine around the

edges of the jar before flCrewing on the

eove��RJ.e �ut sure sreventative.

"IT'S UY OLD BLIND MAN''',
but they saw on1y a. little band 0'1 vet
erans

.

in their faded uniforms, led by
u bllnd man who played melting mili
tary music upon a fife.
"It's myoid blind man-Ineverknew

that he ·ht.d been a soldier; He never
told me," Arthur said, breathlessly."He looks like a hero," said his wife, -,
enthusiastically, and she did not take
her eyes from that noble and resignedface until her husband had waylaiu. ,

A friend advised me

CATARRHthe old man and said to him: to try Ely's Cream Balm " I""So I have found you and you cheat. and atter using It six
d .

I til' weeks I believe myself

i
eLY'Se me mee y, n�ver e 109 me you were cured of oatarrb. It Is ;t�u�once a soldier.

" most valuable rem- ItO -t« DI\
coLD"I am a soldier--once a soldier ill- edy. - Joseph Stewart, �.�"'i INways one," replied the blind man, ���d Ave., Brooklyn, �

�"£ADproudly, "but sir, I did not mean to de- .

ceive you-it is the fortune of war that ELV'Scaused me to be poor and alone in my eRE AM B A L Mold age.".
"N-ot alone," said Margie, laying her

hand gently on the faded sleeve, "not
while my husband and I live."

.

The old soldier started violently as
he heard her voice. He took off hi..
soldier's cap, stood erect, with one
hand raised to heaven.
"Who speaks?" he cried, "whose voice

Is it? Margaret, my wife-s-oh, God, I
cannot see youl"
His weakness was pitiful - tears

streamed from his sightless eyes, but
his new friends soothed him, and at
lust he consented to accompany tlhem
home and, as Margie said, "be adopted."He WIlB very grateful. and told them
IHs story, the husband and wife sitting
on either slde of him and the children
at his feet.
"I was a soldier in the Army of the

Potomac, and it was at the siege
of Petersburg, when reoonnoitering
with a field glass, that a splinter from
an exploding shell steuck the glass
and shattered both my eyes. While
I was In the hospital my wife and child
died, and for a lorug time-how longI cannot tell-I was a wreck mentallyand physically. At this moment I have
not a relative on earth. When I heard
your voice to-day"-he reached out
g'l'Opingly and clasped Mwrgie's cling
ing ha.nd-"It reminded me of her-e-mywife!"
When Margie heard the name of her

adopted soldier-Darius Poole-sshebe
came thoughtful.
"My father was a aoldler and thatwas

�is name. He. died at the ,!?a�tJ..e oj

FREE TO INVALID LADIES.
A lady who Inll'ered for yean with uterine troubl.. , dllplaoemente, leucorrhilla IIIId other Irregu-t�:::.n:nttt!r :':;�et!ly-o':re�ts�l�f�o:tll::aid of 'medloal attendanoe. She '11'111 Mnd It freewith fulllnlLruotlool how to UMIt, to IIIIJ' Inll'erIDgwoman 'Modlng name illiG add... to

MR8. L. HUDNUT, Bouth Bend, Ind

RHEUMATISM
Results
from a Bad
Liver and
can be
Cured by
Using

Dr. J. H. McLEal'S
LIVER lID KIDIEY

BILl
A Certain Remedy Io

Diseases of the Liver tKidneys and UrinaryOrgans
At Drugglsts, Price, $1,00 Per Bottle

THE DR. oJ. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.
aT. LOUla. MO.
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DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE.
\ .

Hall's Hair. Renewer enjoys the con1l.
"Yes, they is," sald Abe, "they's om! dence and patronage of ,people all over the

.in there," and he pointed through the oivilized world, who use it to restore and
fence.

.

. . keep the hair a natural color.
_. ,�-.

- ...

��
-

. (tile Inung lofh.
PLEA FOB TOE .FLOWERS.

Shall all these ftow'rs be sacrlftced
On Decoration day?

The Illy was far more to Christ
Than Solomon'S a'rray:

Our .natton's dead, where'er they tread.
Must cry: "Let live the rose:

Let live the pansy In Its bed:
Slay not-there Is no hero dead
Slay 'not a ftow'r that grows!"

Give songs that rlpplll over words
Like brooks o'er pebbled sands,

'As glad as are the hymns of birds
In sunny southern lands.

Give thoughts that thrill, but do not kill,
Give lessons broad and grand,

Hug to thy bosom'''Peace, be stlll"
Strip not the fragrant wood and hill
With desecrating hand.

Heap all these graves of precious mold
With deeds of love and cheer:

And make the day a thread ot gold
To mark the graying year.

Be thy soul's tood a comrade's good,
Thy strife to banish pain:

The day Is hardly understood
No violet In yonderwood
Should mourn her children slain.

CHARLES EUGENE BANKL

IMPROMPTU CELEBRA'l'lON.

BY ELLIS PARKER BUTLER.

Abra.ham Lincoln White, nged six,
stood in the middle of the muddy road
in front of his mammy's

shant.y�ead.

erect, 8'ilouti?e'hs- ilnv*�ffiR, .

his

torn hat dripping with the rain. DecIt was late in the afternoon of �
oration day, and Abraham LltCOIUWhite had but recently returned ro;:town, Where he had been one 0

t e

most thoroull'hlv Int,,-�an._" _.. . �rsof the ceremon es. He had a vetry
vague idea of the meaning of it all, but
his small black head was full of the
idea of decorating the gra.ves, and he
felt a huge desire todo some decorating
on his own account. .

Consequently when mammy had
taken off his Sunday garments, and he
had scrambled into his old clothes, he
set about it.
Flags, flowers, bright sashes and gay

ly decked horses; these had been most
strongly impressed on his mind.
Flag he had not, but one of his mam

my's big red bandanas on a broken
broom handle made a good SUbstitute.
A bunch of snowballs from the bush
in the yard comprised ilie flowers; -u
strip of blue 001100 made a.n excellent
&ash, and a stick WIIS metamorpliosed
into a prancing steed.
Thus arrayed the procession started

down the muddy rond.· The band
played, the flag waved, the steed
pranced, and,,· the flowers nodded and
the whole procession, complete in one
very wet and muddy little daIic,y,
moved towards the only grave in ilie
nelgbborhood. Unfortunately, just as
the parade reached the grave it fell
headlong in the mud, and it was a mass

of mud when a horseman dismounted
Rod picked it up.
It was the colonel himself, and he

laughed as he put the muddy proces
sion on its feet.
"WeIll weIll Abe," he said, "what

are you doing way off here in the
mud?"
"I's a procession," said Abe, "I is, an'

I's goin' to decorate the grabel"
"What' grave?" asked .the colonel;

"there are no graves hereabouts."

r

I

."

"You are right," said the. colonel,
f'there is. And I will join the proces-
sion, my boy." .,

And the proud, dignified colonel and Again t,he duy that should -brtng all
-the dirty little negro clambered over men into sympathette harmony has

the rail fence side by side andplanted come around with its golden memories

the bandana, and laid ,the' flowers on that time, so far from diminishing,
the solitary grave. beautifully enhances and sentimentally
And although the little negro ennobles. Tender feelings mingling'

grinned during it all the colonel's eyes with pride and a loyal sense of grati
were moist and his hands arranged the tude inspire a lofty state of mind, and

flowers tenderly. to these no man not sorqidly selfish

For it was the grave of old Whit':!. should be insensible on a day set apart
Nancy, the gallant mare that had borne IlS a memorial of patriotic valor and

him through many a hard-fought bat- devoted manhood,and of life surround

tie. ed by the country's weal. So remote

lind shadowy Is the epoch ot the civil
war that even they that participated in

its dangers and -hurdshlpa and had ita
horrors stamped with graphic force lm
perlshably upon thelrmindsmay hardly
thinkof·itother than as of awonderful

ly Intense and realistic dream. The
empty sleeve, the missing leg, the bent
frame and broken health are' eloquent
reminders of the 'stern fact, it is true,
but it is II. benevolence and a com

pensatlon of nature that adversity Mel
pain and loss soften into counterfeits
of beauty and sweetness and love as

they recede further. into -the perspec
tive of human experience.
Love of country is love of country

man; and we who visit the.graves of

the sioldier dead do so less to, pay defer
ence to memory than to give pledge to
Ihe future. It is -respect to the living
t.hat bids us revere the dead, that lofty
respect that artsee from'our recognition
of man in God's image asour brother,
und our know ledge of tihe truth that the
anima.ting spirit is the heir to the
eternities.
Memorial day, says the Chicago In

ter Oceun, tends 'to restore the moral
aud personal equilibrium disturbed

by the selfish actil'ities of life. The

spirit of it is a leveler, an eliminator of
distinctions, a creator of the close bond
of affectionate sympathy that is under
stood by the word comrade. We all
become comrades under that influence
-the veteran of a hundred battleli
and the youth who knows war in his
imagination alone; the man of wealth
and the victim of poverty; he who is

disttngulahed and he who is obscure;
he- who fought and he who served in
other ways; comrades oJl for one day in
the year, and the grind of the world Is
a little ilie easier for it, and the musio
of the spheres comes a little nearer to
our hearing. Days of peace and days
of love are these ..lays of remembrance.
messed be the days of remembering.

LNIIOD 01 DeeoratioD lJa,..
The Iesson of Memorial day is to

keep fresh the memories of our illus
trious dead, to -preserve intact what
they fought for and saved, to keep alive
the patriotic spirit, and resolve, in the
Immortal words of Abraham Lincoln,
"that from these honored dead we take
increased devotion to tha.t cause for
which they gave the last full measure
of devotion-that. we here highly re

solve that these dead shall not have died
in vaJn-that this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom-s-and
that government of- the people, by the
people, for the people, shal] not perish
from the earth." .

THE DAY AND THE PEOPLE,
AE. the two stones upon the ephod of

the high priest of the Jews were a

memorial of the mercy and the ever

lasting care of JehOVa.ll, so Decoration
day has been flxed in the hearts of the
Am�IOOlI people 8S an eterna.l memo
rial of the heroic self-sacrifice of those
who more than a' generatdon ago lay
down their lives for the cause of free
dom. The oft-repeated implication
I)f the ingratitude of nations and kings
does not rest in any sense with this
free people, who, enjoying as no other
nation that has been, or is,

.

the price
less boon of liberty, are properly able
to estimate as well as to appreciate the
price of freedom. Time has subdued,
if not altogether removed, the pas
sions and the prejudtces evoked by the
demon of war, so that former foemen

gladly gather to pay homage to the
heroes who fell that the union might
live. The minor causes are forgotten
in the

'

glory of the achievementa of
those who fought and died, as well as
those who fought and survived.
America needs no t.riumphal arch or

towering monument us perpetual me
morial of the heroism of her sons; for
deeper than the mark of the chisel In
the obelisks ofEgypt are set the records
of their doings in the hearts of those
who enjoy the beneftts of union and
liberty. .Tust so long as this people is
free; just 80 long as admlratton is had
for courage and devotion, every recur

ring Memorial day will be set apart as
one of cherished and grateful reeol
lection for the heroes of Bull Run, Get
tysburg, Chattanooga, the Wilderness
and Petersburg-all the hundreds of
battles that made up the sum of the
late civil war.
Day that comes at the full maturity

of the springtime, when nature has as
sumed her richest robes; day of blue
sky and warm soft air; day suggestlve
of all thatmay be glad and bright-flt
ting is it that such a time shall be the
esto perpetuo of this free people.
True,there are hearts that yet mourn

the loved and the lost, Rachels weeping
for their children that are not;but.above
all,with all, Is the sublime thought that
in the death of these soldiers came a

heterogenesis, a uew birth of the na

tion in peace, amity and bonds of union
that are indissoluble. They who came

not with their shields were .borne upon
them. 'l'he children of those who died
take their own children by the hand
and lead them to the grassy mounds of
the soldier dead and say with pride,
"these died for their altars and their
flres." So being dead they yet speak
to the living, keeping alive those coals
of patriotism which, upon occasion.
shall spring into a fuil flame, .

So let the flowers be strewn, the
banners wave, hymns be' sung and
euloglums be rendered; thus let the
living pa.y homage to the dead; forthnt.
nation is always safe which places. its
heroes above the price of gold and of
ailver, As the blood of the martyrs
became the seed of the church, so the
blood of our soldier dead has become
the life of the union that is�ne and
inseparable, now and alwa.ys.
Time goes by with ceaseless tread.

The living beroes of the war have sil
ver mingled with the gray of their hair.
Only Wo soon sha.ll they join their
sleeping comrades. While they live let
it not be forgotten that equally wit.h
the dead they share the honor and the
glory of the struggle. When they are

gone let their memory be as precious as
that of those who yielded up their
lives on the flelds of battle.

WILLIAJl ROBBER CO;BBE.

Ifyou accept a substitute,
you must not fuss because
its not as good as genuine
HIRES Rootbeer.
Mod< only b,r Tbo Oharlo. E. RI... 00., Pbllodelphla.
.A. 2$0. packaao maka 6 galloul. Sold everlwbere.

Victim. 01 the cr-u War.

According to the official figures the
union armies lost 351),528 officers and
men by death; the returns frOID the
confederate armies are incomplete, but
those in the provost marshal general's
report show that at least 133,821 offi
cers and men lost their lives. The
losses in battle were comparativel,.
smalf in the revoluttonary war. About
6,000 persons all told 'were killed, and
the usual proportion of those who die .

of wounds is about two-thirds of those
killed. That would give a total of 10,-
000. Then at least 11,000 prisoners
died in the prison ships; so that prob-
ably not less than 25,000 to 50,000 per
sons lost their lives during and OWlOg
to the wur.

BeiDa Elevated.

"Did you ever hear of 0. man who
had striven all his life fait.hfully and

singly toward .an object, and in no

measure obtained it? If Ii man con

stantly aspires, is he not' elevated?
Did ever a man try heroism, mag
nanimity, truth, sincerity and find
that there was no advantage in.J.b.em
that it was n vain endea'or?"-
Thoreau. (

The Blvouao of the Dead.
,

On tame's eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread,

And glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.

-Theodore O'Hara.

"BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROOHES" are a

simple and convenient remedy forBronchial
A:II'ections and Coughs. Carry them in your
pocket. Sold only in boxes.

SAEBGERFEST ROUTE,

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Short Linea,
From St. Louis, June 6, 7 and 8. Low

rates, W. F. Brunner, A. G. P. Agent, St.
Louis, for further information.

Washbara College, Topeka, Kaasas.
For oatalolllle, addreu &be Bevlltral',W..bbum

"eadem,.. 1'01' lnforma'lon, addre.u the PrIncipal.

'FREE���'�;':::::S'::l!'"=�p.__hrh..I I.IIp� .... ·pl...
MD' handle•• yean nanD CamqellIeD' 01110 D.&n
,.1. Talo\L. Bay rao. ".&OTO.T • BAVI DIALI&B" paol'lTlL
OXI08O .D8L 00., ItO ,,_.I..... IlHIIl.lIIU.

Graut'. Trouble80me SOlelle....
Gen. Grant used to tell a story of a

soldier In 0. certain regIment . during
the war who was continually bother
ing him by asking favors. Grant one
day said to him: "Look here; I be
lieve you are themost troublesomeman
in the union army."
The man quickly replied: "Why,

that's funny, sirl"
"Funny; how do you make it out

funny?"
"Because it is just what the enemy

says about you." - Harper's Round
Table.

Wanted, an Idea.m::l�
pie thlll8 to patent? Proteot ,.�our Ide.. ; the,. ma,.
brlll8 ,.ou wealth.Write JohnWedderburn .. (In.
Patent Attorne,.., Wuhlnaton. D. C.. for their
",,800 prise olrer and IIBt ot 200 Inventions wanted.
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: Keystone Woven Wire Fence :
: IS TBB BEST FOR Jl'ARlI[ U.E. :
• 25 and 28-lncb tor bog Iota. 46, M an4 58- •
• Incb tor general use. ' .

•
• Bend for Illustrated catalOlfUe. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :.111 Rush St., PBORIA, ILL.•
•••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••
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worth while' to cure it. The dealer wor,ks t)lat the numbor and m..gni-tude
said if it could. be cured' into a grade of SUD spots or storms on the sun is

not lower than No. I, it would be safe much greater at the period of Jupiter's
to put it up, but otherwise he had bet- .near approach. It has been oonjec
ter let it stand and burn it otT. A tured, and possibly more than conjec
grAat many more would be dollars tured, that the periods of maximum

ahead to do the same thing. Do not disturbance on the sun are also periods
look for much better prices unless a of maximum disturbance in the at

phenomenal drought occurs in some mosphere of the earth.,...periods of Ire-
section of the United States. quent and violent tornadoes.

It is interesting to note that, accord
ing to the theory of the twelve-year
periodicity, ]896 should be a year of
unusual solar and terrestrial disturb

ance, and that after this season there

should be a gradual diminution for five
or six years.

KANSAS FARME,R.

MORE TORNADOES,

WHERE IS THE' OUTLET FOR HAY 'I

In the face of an Immense crop o!
both tame and wild hay, the question
of the greatest importance to the trade
and one that is sorely distressing the
thinking portion of hay men is, where

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. is our outlet for the comlnz crop? It

has been claimed that prior to two

years ago there was no shipping de
mand for Kansas prairie hay, and the

SOBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR AYEAR. demand of the past two years was ow

ing to the fact of a great drought each
year. But now that the season is well

advaneed and no signs of a short crop
in any section, there seems to be a

slight uneaslnesa that the large crop of

prairie hay cannot be accommodated
at prices thatwill not be disastrous.
The hay crop is fast following in

the footsteps of grain, as it went a few

years ago. Farmers declared that they
could not take 60 cents for theil'wheat,
and many held one and two years tor
more money, but were finally compelled
to sell at much less than 60 cents. It
was also stated that wheat could not

be grown for 60 cents per bushel, but
it has since been demonstrated that it
can be grown for much less. The hay
crop has been gradually seeking a

lower level of prices for several years,
and must still be handled on a very
narrow margin: There is one fact,

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly though, that is as sure to be overlooked
Wm'ld (N. Y.), you can' have for $1.65 by some penny wlae and pound foolish

individuals as is the season to ron

around, and that is that every year
choice green hay is always in demand

at fair compensation. and the men who
handle this grade of hay never com

plain. If the farmer or shipper could
just understand ,·that it is necessary,
first, to know what is wanted and then

supply that want regardless of his own
ideas, he would be in a position to put
up a class of hay that would make him

money and 'lend Iltablllty to the bus

iness. It costs just the same to ship
poor hay as. it does choice hay, and
when the loss that is almost inevitable
on poor stutT is added to the labor and
hire of handling, the cost is much

greater to the countryman on poor
hay than on choice. The trouble is
that the majority of shippers each year
are beginners-as one hay man said,
"Next year we will have a new crop
of hay and a new crop of shippers."
This is the key to the situation.
If hay shippers could but be con

vinced "that there is an immense field
for talent in: the hay business and that

it cannot be rushed into blindly, but A terrific tornado-generally mls

requires a knowledge of the quality called a cyclone-passed through cen

that is in demand as well as the man- tral Iowa lastMonday. The incomplete
ner in which it should be prepared, reports received at this writing indi

there would be a great diminution in cate that some forty lives were lost,
the amount of kicking that is done many persona hurt and considerable

The hay crop is an assured fact in each year by shippers who have property destroyed. The greatest de
Kansas. It is a very important one, been buying experience unnecessarily. struction took place atValeria. StOrm

yet the most neglected of any crop pro- There are numbers of shippers who reports from northeastern Iowa, from

duced. It represents not less than understand their business and whose Illinois and from Michigan have led

thirteen million dollars, even under hay is always sought after because they some to conjecture that the Iowa storm

the reckless system employed in the .put it up according to the C1emands of passed on through these parts and did

State: If farmers would give this crop the trade. Another significant fact is damage there.

the attention that corn or wheat re- you never hear them kick on the The prevalence of these destructive

oelves it should represent this year prices•.Why? Because they are 801- storms this season is alarmi.ng, and

nearly twenty million dollars. Atten- ways posted and know when the mar- will doubtless lead many to a closer

tion is directed to an article in this ket is dull and hay hard to move. study of storm theories and storm lit

issue by "Timothy Bales," that should When farmers and shippers begin to erature. Most of theweather prophets
be read with care, as it was prepared understand that curing hay is an art, . base their' predictions as to storms

for the FARMER especially by an au- they 'Hill then be in 80 fair way to be upon the relative positions of the plan
thoritative writer. successful. ets and thtir nearness to the sun. In

Now, as to the first proposition, what this they are but following in the foot

shall be done to move the immense steps of the ancient astrologers, who,
quantities of hay that will be turned on the plains of Ohaldea and in Egypt,
loose on us in a few more days? There attemptad to forecast, not only physi
is a possibility of a small trade with cal phenomena but human fortunes and
Ohio and the States where Kansas hay political changes, by the stars.

was shipped the past season, providing But modern scientists of recognized
their crop of timothy is poor, which standing have traced some coincidences

seems to be 80 possibility, in view of the which, to say the least, are interesting.
fact that the meadows were injured Thus"there is a seeming periodicity
last year by the drought, but if there of the appearance of dark spots on the

is any demand at all it can only be lim- sun. These spots are thought to re

ited, by reason of the, fact that they sult from tremendous storms or torna

will .prefer their native tame bay to does which tear great holes through
our prairie, and will take it at an ad- the luminous, burning, gaseous envel

vance. Then, again, even with a.good ope of the sun. These solar storms

demand the supply will nearly always have been thought to occur with ape
be in excess. The only way"to reduce clal frequency about every twelve

the supply is for the countryman to years, and to gradually diminish to a

keep all poor hay at home and. either minimum and again increase to the

burn it or use it for mulching, but maximum, The period in which the

under no circumstances send it to the great planet Jupiter revolves around

market. As anIndloatlon of the wind, the sun is about eleven and seven

we wUl tell of a conversation we heard eighths years. This planet is many
between a shipper and a Kansas City millions of miles nearer the sun when

dealer, just recently. The shipper at the nearest than when at the far

said he had 300 acres of prairie hay thest point of its orbit, It has been

and wanted to know whether it was noted and tabulated in astronomical
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SEORETARY OOBURN AMONG THE
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Addre.1 KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kansaa.

The more the subjeot is given atten

tion the more evident it becomes that

Kansas possesses the natural conditions
favorable to an extensive dairy indus

try. In several other States no more

favorably situated the creamery and

cheese-making interests have been

built up to tremendous proportions,
and wherever the cows and their prod
ucts have been fostered the people 'are
out of debt, occupy good homes and

have pleasant surroundings. It Is an

ambition of the present Secretary of

our Board of Agriculture to see more

of this sort of thing in Kansas, andhe
has just returned from 80 ten-days' tour
of investigation through themost pros
perous dairy sections of Iowa, Minne

sota and eastern South Dakota, where
he went with some other enterprising
Kansas gentlemen, to observe and get
in better touch with the methods and

means pursued by those who are lead
ers in the business. He comes' back,
as have his associates, Messrs. H. M.

Brandt, of McPherson, and J. K. For

ney, of Dickinson,. (both prominent
dairymen), more than ever enthusiastic
as to the possibilities of our State for

dairying and desirous of helphig to

their better utilization. Within 80

short time the Secretary will make a
trip to Wisconsin to investigate the

methods in use there, where 753 cream
eries and 1,300 cheese factories are in

successful operation and the annual

dairy product amounts to $30,000,000.
Minnesota, with a less number of

cows than Kansas, is marketing butter
alone to the value of $8,000,000 annu

ally, and Iowa has 860 creameries and

cheese faotories, the former having
80,000 patrons and making butter from

670,000 cows. Secretary Coburn insists
that what these States can do can at
the very least be approached by Kan
sas.

ADVERTISING BATES.

Dllpla,. advertl.lng, 16 centa per line, agate, (four
teen lIu•• totbe Inob).
8peolal reading notloee, 26 oenta per line,
BUlln.l. card. or ml.cellaneou. adv.rtllmenta

will be received from reliable ad'fertlae... at th. rate
of 16,00 per lin. for one ,..ar.
A1111ual oard.ln tbe Breedera' Dlreoto17, eon

II.tlng·of four lines or I•••• for 116.00 per ,..ar, In

oludlnll a oop,. of KANSAS' FAIUl.a free,
lIIleotro. mUlt have metal b8118,
ObJeotlonable advertisements or orde... from nn

reliable advertisers. wben .uob I. known to be th.

cue, '11'111 not be acoepted at any prtee,
Tc Insure prompt publication of an advertise·

ment, ..nd oub with tbe order; bowever.montbl,.
or quarterl, pa,.menta ma,. be arranged b, parties
wbo are welllmowll to tbe publlsber., or wben ae

oeptable referenoe. are given.
.....·AIl ad'fertiling Intended tor tbe onrrent week

Ibonlif'i-eacb tbls omoe not later than Monda,.,
lIIver,. advertl..r '11'111 receive a copr of tbe paper

flee durin., tbe publloatlon of the advertl..ment.
Addres. all orde...-

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka••

one year.

The extreme prices for wheat in Chi

cago in 1895 were 48i cents in January
and 85� cents in May.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Capital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

Kansas State Horticultural Society
has received a bronze medal and ele

gant diploma from World's Columbian

Exposition for 'display of grapes
eighty-two varieties.

The Chioago Tmde Bltlletin esti
mates the yield of Kansas wheat crop
for 1896 at 61,728,000 bushels, against
35,315,000 last year. The estimate for

twenty leading wheat-producingStates
is 301,955,000 for 1896, against 260,052,-
000 for the same States last year.

Wheat-seeding in Minnesota and in
North Dakota has been muoh retarded

by th'e excessive rains. It was esti
mated last week that nearly 2,OOO,OCO
acres then remained to be seeded. The

crop sown on this land must necessa

rily be very late and more than usu

ally liable to rust and to frost before
harvest in the northern portions.

The annual commencement exer

clsea of the Kansas State Agricultural
college, at Manhattan, will take place
June 7 to 10, 1896. The following is an
outline of the program: Sunday, June
7,-Ba.ccalaureate sermon, at 4 p. m.,
by PresidentFairchild. Monday, June
8,-Address before the societies, at �
p. m., by Dr, Bernard Bigsby, of De-

.

troit. Tuesday, June 9,-Class day
exercises for invited guests, at 4 p. m.;
address before the Alumni Association,
by Prof. Frederick J. Rogers ('85) of
CornellUniversity, at 8 p. m. Wednes

day, June ]0, commencement day.
Commencement exercises, at 10 a. m.;

. annual address, by Hon. Eugene F,
Ware; society reunions, at 2 p, �.;
mllitary drill, at 3:30 p, m.; business

:meeting of Alumni Association, at 5 p.
m.; alumni banquet in Ulrich's hall, at
8 p. m. Ciosing examinations, Satur

day and Tuesday, from 9 a; m. to 12:20

p. m, Public conveyance to and from
college. DInner onWednesday, served
in Armory hall, by ladies of the M. E.
church.

RETAIN THE MOISTURE IN THE
'SOIL.

There has fallen in most portIons of
Kansas during the last few weeks

enough water to make the wheat and
oats crops and to carry the corn. well

forward, if only the moisture thus gen
erously provided can be kept in the
soil until drawn out by the growing
crops. Two sources of loss of moisture

usually waste lar more of it than is
used in the crop growth.
It has long been understood by ob

serving farmers that weeds and grass

ssp the soil of moisture and that they
must be kept in check or they will rob
the oropa of this essential to their

gr�wth. Il.,��_�� f!tR!2"n� ·of wlter

actually used by a good orop in its pro

ces�s
of growth a.nd maturing is about

sev
n acre inches, But if there is as

gr t a growth of useless weeds, and
gr s as of useful plants the weeds will
get as much of the soil's moisture as

wil ....�" _"_�_ m.. '� ���........\.ll.n.-

sent off into the air and wasted as the
weeds grow, mature, die and become

dry. Soils free from weeds are under
some conditions rapidly robbed of
moisture by evaporation. Under other
conditions they lose comparatively
little water in this way. The Investi

gation of the conditions tavoring the
retention of moisture against evapora
tion is one of themost important works
undertaken by any of our experiment
stations. Probably the best work yet
done in this direction is that of Prof.

King, of the Wisconsin Experiment
Station.
The importance of protecting the

present store of soil moisture a.gainst
the persistent efforts of evaporation to
steal it which the sun and wind will
make during the next few weeks can

scarcely be overestimated. How shall
it be done?
In falling upon the soil rain compacts

the surface. When much rain falls a

part may run off, but a good deal of it
enters the soil, moving graduaUy
downwards. This downward move

ment continues until nowhere in the
soil is there left any "free water," that'
is, water which will drain out, but

only so much as is held as water is
held in 80 sponge, by what is called

"capillary attraction," or, as more re

cently designated, "surface tension."

The amount of water thus held by
Kansas soils averages not far from 25

per cent. of the volume of the soil.
Stated otherwise, each cubic foot" of

dry soil will absorb and hold against
gravitation nearly two gallons of
water. Plants can draw from the soil

nearly half of this. When, by evapo
ration and pl�nt growth, the moisture
in the surface soil is' reduced to less
than that in the soil just below the

surface, there is a tendency to equali
zation of moisture, and some water

comes from below to take the place
of that evaporated. If the surface soil
is compact, as it is often left after 8

dashing rain, the rise of moisture from
below' .to the surface is, rapid. If,
however, the surface is broken up and
made light by cultivation, the rise of

moisture is much less rapid, and if the
loose surface becomes dryas well as

loose, it acts as a mulch and compara
tively little moisture escapes. The

irrigators long ago found that cultiva
tion after every irrigation is necessary
in order to retain the moisture in the
soil. Prof. King has made many ex

periments as to the best form of im

plement for this cultivation to prevent
evaporation, and has obtained the best
results with implements which cut otT
iI.B well as pulverize the top layer of
soll. These are much more efficient

-,
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Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin. continuous high winds; destructive with a goo!l rain; all crops suffered
Weekly Weather-Crop BUlletfn 'Qf hall storm on the '22d, denuding trees severely before the rain. .

'

the Kansas Weather Servicc,Jor week and shrubbery of f.·uit and foliage. Decatur.-A cloudy, damp week,
ending May 25, 1896, prepared by Barton.-COOl, damp week, with misty and foggy, but little rain; all
T. B. Jennings, Section Dlreetor: heavy dews' and occasional Ught show- crops growing rapidly, but some rust

, GENERAL cONinTIONS. ' 'ers; wheat improved S01Jle by the rains; in wheat; fruit trees, large enough,
Warm weather, with an abundance potatoes and gardens d'oing well. are bearing nicely.

'

of rain and some severe hailstorms, in Clay.-Too wet to cultivate, need Forl,l.-The high winds did more
the east half of the State, with cooler, aunahlne :

now; vegetation generally damage' tban supposed by whipping
cloudy, damp weather in the western making great growth; early potatoes and cutting the wheat; good growing
half. in bloom; hay crop very promfstag', week; alfalfa harvest in full blast.

RESULTS. Cloud.-Crops of all kinds never' Gove.-Cool, cloudy,' mil.ty week:
EASTERN DIVISION. looked better. everything all right but wlll eocn need

Vegetation is growing very rank. Cowley.-The rains have improved rain to keep it so.

The continued rains prevent cultiva- wheat;' corn growing rapidly, also Grabam.-<:,ontinued good prospect;
,tion and the .veeds are taking the weeds; oats are gaining some. ground moist, everything looking fine.
advantage.' All field work hail been Dlckinson.-All 'vegetation in best ,Grant.-Cloudy, foggy, 'misty week,
stopped. Severe hail storms have in- condition; wheat heading. but beginning to need rain.

,

jured oropa locally. Pastures are fine Harper.t--Dorn fine, and in advance 'Greeley.-Damp, foggy and cool;
and stock is thriving.

'

of aeason; wheat improving, though wbeat is needing some rain, bowever.
Brown county. - Wheat s p otted, some fields are being plowed up. Kearney.-Cloudy, heavy dews and

chinch bugs doing some damage; corn Harvey.-Everythlng in good shape; traces of rain favorable to crops;
growing rapidly; cherries ripening; wheat all beaded and some will ma- wheat, oats, barley and rye in good
pasturea excellent. 'ture soon.

"

,condition,'but rain is needed.
Chautauqua.-Rains have stopped Kingman.-Grass good; corn tine and Meade.-All crops badly in need of

the bugs and all crops are making growing fast; wheat and oats much in- ra:;. 'to 'Wi d d d l •rapid growth, with early corn waist-' dbid i ste t b t im or n.- n s an sun ry ng ous

high. ��:�elb; ncl�u�;e ca:;rp;:�th�r i� surface soil rapidly; cattle and gr8ss
Oherokee---Prult badly damaged by' te

' , O. K., but rain needed for gardens ande,as rn.
field crops.the storms; roads washed outr corn Marion.-Good growing week, all Ness.-Crop prospects fair, but r-aingetting weedy and farm work stopped crops improved. is needed.

by the heavy rains. Osborne.-Too cool for corn; cut- Soott.-Cool, cloudy, moist week.Coftey.-Low lands fiooded, injuring worms doing great damage and .much but some eropa are needing rain.the crops; fruit scarce; grass rank; oorn will be replanted. ,

'

Thomas.-Light showers and dampweeds taking the ,corn. Ottawa.-Cloudy, damp. week, bene- weather: all crops doing fine; chinch
Douglas.-Grass looks favorable; too flclal.to wheat and oats. bUllS reported in some wheat.
t f th P All ..

'

j f Trego.-Crops doing well in westwe or 0 er crops. awnee.-:- crops sutter ng or
part, holding their own in east part;Johnson.-Good week for growing rain;, early wheat, rye and oats heading wheat beading ehort.crops and killing chinch bugs, but too short; much corn, being replanted on Wallace.-Getting dry; all cropsdowet to work corn. account of cut-worms; much damage ing reasonably well; wheu.t needingLabette.-Prospect bad for crops; done by small grasshoppers. '

rain; corn coming slow; range grasswheat badly rusted; corn in the weeds, PhilUps.-Wheat, rye and oats look- good.
too wet to plow. ,ing well, weeds better; gardens and

than the harrow or other scratching
cultivator. They are on the' market
by many manufacturers and it w111 be
worth ,while for farmers to try them in
their contention with the tbief, evapo
ration. Since the investigations have
determined the kind of, cultivation
which best retains moisture in the soil,
inventors have turned theii- attention
to the production of implements espe
ciallyadapted for it, and we shall no

'doubt soon be treated to a great variety
of implements, each possessing some

special merit and for which the manu

facturer w111 claim superior efficiency
in protecting the soll moisture against
evaporation, as well as in the destruc
tion of weeds.

------

The "visible" supply of wheat in the
United States is now down to 53,000,
()()() bushels, which is less than it has
been at this time of year since 1892.

J. S Barnes, President of the Nln
nescah Irrigation Co., of Pratt, Kas.,
writes that- the Ninnescab Irrigation
Co. began using water last week from
lts plant, recently constructed on �he
Ninnescah river, in Pratt county.
This is the first plant on tbe river and
will irrigate several hundred acres of
land, canals having been constructed
on each side of the stream, which af
fords a never-falling supply of water.

,',

Observations of Kansas wheat made
during a trip of several hundreds of
miles last week satisfy the writer that
this State is very soon to harvest an
enormous crop. While portions of the
wheat belt suffered eonst lerably from
lack of moisture for a time, and some

damage was done which the later rains
could not overcome, yet tbe seasonable
weather which has prevailed for some
weeks has done a wonderful work in
reviving and bringing forward the
plants. Some fields were too badly

---burnt to ever recover, some will be
spbtted, very few will make as great
crops as would have been produced had
the earlier rains beeb a little more

timely, in some localities considerable
damage was done by hail, but in ,the
great majority of fields the assurance
of an abundant harvest is excellent.

The United States Supreme court
has [ust rendered a decision which
interests the proprietors of the sugar
factories at Fort Scott and Medicine
Lodge. Under the bounty law of the
United States these companies were

entitled to considerable sums of money
on account of sugar produced in 1894.
But one of the smart clerks of the
Treasury department, who had some

part in the "red tape" of getting the
money to those entitled to it, refused
to let it go, holding the laws under
which it was claimed to be unconstitu
tional. Over $5,000,000 of bounty due
to Louisiana manufacturers were also
locked up. The Supreme court by a

unanimous decision orders the money
paid. This it does without deciding
the question as to whether Congress
had a right to enact the bounty law;
but holding that the Treasury officials
must pay the money as appropriated
without raising the question of the
constitutionality of the bounty law it
self.

Program of the nineteenth semi-an
nual meeting of the Kansas State
Horticultural Society, to be held at
lola, on Tbursday and Friday, June 11
and 12, 1896: Will open in G. A. R.
hall at 9:30 a. m., with President F.
Wellhouse in chair. After prelimi
naries, President Wellhouse will make
a short address, tollowed by general
discussion on prominent horticultural
subjects. At 1:30 p. m., Mrs. Nelson
will read a paper on "Home Adorn
ment," and Mrs. Mason will follow
with a paper on "Floriculture for Ama
teurs." At 7 30 p. m., Mr. Tredway
will read "Fruit Culture for Farmers."
Acting Secretary William H. Barnes
will "report progress." Each paper
will be followed by discussions on its
topic. Friday, June 12, the meeting
will open in a grand picnic at the

, fair 2'rounds, on tbe bank of the Neo
sho river', amid abundant shade. At
10:30 a. m., Senator Chas. F. Scott will
address the people, followed by other
speakers. Everybody invited.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Fruit-growers will be interested in the

"Red Book" treatise on gilt-edge evapo
rated fruits, sent free by American Mftr.
Co., Way.nesboro, Po..
Kansas City Machinery Co., of KanSAS

City, Mo., oft'ers some startling induce
ments to farmers needing harvesting ma

chinery, supplies, etc. This concern sells
to :armers direct and proposes to try and
build up a large business. Notice their
large advertisement in this issue and write
them. You w1l1 save money. Write for
their catalogue and mention this paper.
RoUND Top FARM:-At Parkville, Mo.,

nine miles from Kansas City, is one of t.he
big poultry farms of the West and the most
extensive breeders advertising poultry in
this paper. The owoer, Mr. Fred B.
Glover, of Round Top farm, is also sole
Western agent for the famous Prairie
State incubators and brooders. Our read
ers will find it to their advantage, if inter
ested in poultry in any way, to make the
acquaintance of this great poultry concern,Lyon.-Corn getting weedy; too wet alfalfa tine; fruit promising; too wet either in person or by correspondence.to cultivate or work in the fields. ·to work corn.

M 11 I AN EGYPTIAN CURIOBITY.-In July, 1881,arsha .-A 1 crops doing fine ex- Pratt.-Corn, cane and Kaftir corn there were discovered in the ancient city ofcapt where' damaged by hail and the doing well; recent good showers prom- Thebes the mummies of Egypt's mightiesttornado; too wet to cultivate and corn Ise inuch benefit to wheat and oats; Pharaohs, among them that of Ramesesgetting weedy, '

fruit all right. the Great. There were also found seals,Miam1.-Upland corn fields badly Rice.-Fine growing weather; wheat coins, statuettes, preserved food, and a few
washed, bottom fields drowned out. has recovered materially. rolls of papyrus, some of the latter being of
Neosho.-Wheat very fine; oats head- Rush.-Good growing weather; all great value, curiously bound together, and.

ing; fiax and rye all right; too wet to crops doing well; wheat heading well notwithstanding the mold 'and mUdew of
ages upon them, as easily read as if writ-work in corn fields. 'but short straw; millet and sorghum ten yesterday. A queer little book, enti-Osage.-Weeds growing {aster than' being sown.

, tIed "A Ni�ht Wfth Rameses II.," hasthe corn; too wet to cultivate corn or Saline.-Cool, cloudy, but good grow-: been executed so cleverly, that the oxywork in 2'ardens; apple trees dying at ing 'weather; wheat much improved; dlzed seal, suggestive of mold, antique
top; cherry crop short; peaches all' everything growing finely but corn,' coloring, and partially decayed and ragged
right. too cool for corn; too wet to cultivate edged papyrus carry at once to the minu

Pottawatomie.-CloudYi crops grow-' and weeds and grass showing best the possession of a veritable relic from the

ing fine; corn Injured by water, weeds growth. dawo of civilization. MaUed to any ad-
d i k Fi i k dress on receipt of 6 cents in stamps, by J.and cut-worma-e-somewill be replanted. Se gw: c.- ne grow ng wee ,ex- C A C L II Mt i h i

. yer 0., owe, ass.
RUey.-Corn getting grassy and eep n nort western part, where ra n

weedy, too wet to plow; cattle doing is much needed; corn being worked;
well on pasture; first alfalfa crop being early wheat nearly ready to harvest;
cut; wheat nicely headed; early cher- first cutting of alfalfa begum- hay pros
ries and strawberries ripe; chinch bugs, pect excellent.
thick but doing no damage.,' ,

Smith.-Ground thoroughly soaked,
Shawnee.-Too wet for work and too wet to cultivate; small grain look-

weeds doing finely. 'ing fine.
'

Woodson.-Crops doing fine except Sumner.-Ground better soaked than
in path of Friday's hail storm, where it hes been this year; good. growing
hail size of quail's eggs, lasting twenty weather; early wheat nearly ready to
minutes, did much damage. harvest; too wet to cultivate; corn fine,

oats fair.
Washington.-Wet, weather hinder

ing farm work; chinch bugs thick but
dying; small grain looks well.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Fair rains in the northern counties,

witb cool, cloudy, damp weather in the
central and southwestern have bene
fited the crops. The long drought in
Clark was broken by a good rain at
close of tbe week. Range grass is ex
cellent. Wheat is heading short. Al
falfa harvest is at its height in the
southern countles,
Clark.-A rainless week, closing
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 23, 1896.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
The cool, cloudy weather has been

beneficial to small grains, though more
rain is needed in the central western
counties. Wheat much improved, and
in the south nearly ready for harvest.
Corn is doing' very weli hut needs
warmer wea.ther. The rains are put
ting the ground in very good condition
and bring the grass crop well forward.
Butler.-Finegrow1ngweather; corn,

grass and alfalfa are doing very nicely;
upland wheat and oats will be Ught. ,

Barber.-Good .ralna, offset by the

T
Trace

The method pursued by the Nickel Plate
Road, by which its agents figure rates as
low as the lowest, seems to meet the re
quirements of the traveling public. No one
should think of purchasing a ticket to Buf
falo N. E. A convention. during July, until
they first inquire what the rate is over
the Nickel Plate Road. For particulars,
write J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l. Agent, 111
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 94

Low RateB to Olevelaad,
The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine will

meet at Cleveland, June 2S and 24.
For tllis occaslon the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets at reduced rate'! from all
points on it.'! lines west of the Ohio river,
for all trains of June 21 and 22, valid for
return passage until June 25. Tile fare
from Chicago will be 1S,50 and correspond
ingly low rates from all other points.
Tickets will also be on sale at all points
.throughout the West.
Tbe B. & 0, is the oniy line running Pull

man sleeping cars between Chicago and
Cleveland.

'

For full information write to L. S, Allen,
A. G. P. A., Grand Central Passenger Sta
tion, Chicago, Ill.



Thayer'8 Berry Bulletin for June, 1896.
Fruits and vegetables are composed

mostly of water. No component part
of same is so plentiful, yet so difficult
to supply in proper quantity. The
fruit-grower should, then, know how CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFING
to guard against seasons of drought
and preserve the natural moisture of
the soil. This can be done in two

ways. First, by irrigation, which is

practicable only in certain favored lo

calities, by ditches and canals and by
various pumping devices, pipes and

drains, necessarily limited in extent,
and then only with considerable ex- �=":I�� t'o���t:': ��P����:��:::; P':.i
pense. Success by these methods lb. trul& treM trom rabbits. It tertUl.es all fruit

requires about one thousand barrels of ueee aDd ,.Inel, Iftlatl,. Inoreulng the quality and

quantity or lbe rrulL Agen'" wanted evel'J'where

water per acre for each application. :,��•.;r::''e��?:::���V�1�::I���,��e:.�
[Twice this amount is better.-EDITOR.] and C'lIe,...lanll. Ohl".

Second, by retaining moisture already
-- .--- -- -,

,-------

yor Infermatlon concerulug mtea, lime 01 tr.ln••nd tb.

in the soil by mulching. This may be � IP.ER
'
Orst,cla" through servteo 1,1••", "I'ply to W, .', UIIUNNKR

I
A.llilltaDt (Ieuurul Paeacuger AgeDt, Ht. Loul., Mo.

practiced by all.' )

� /.IWell-prepared ground receives suW- A� INERY
cient moisture in the spring to fully HJd1lullo,Knuokle Joint and Bcre.. Imature the largest crop. Tons of ��:���'r"b!�T�to':.' Pomp..

,

moisture from every acre are escaping BOOIIEft I. BOSCHrRT
daily in the growing season. The best, PRESS CO., I

'

and most praqtical way to preserve this 399W. Water 8&.. S,.raculle,N. Y. When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

moisture and place it just where it is �=-�-�-=�,-�======,�-
==========���::-:-�-----

most availab�e for plant use is by fre-

5�B��r GR'APES and POTATOES
quent shallow cultivation, forming a �•
fine earth mulch. This appUes to gar-

Ith our improved machines. Our NewVictor Horee-power Machine I. fitted

or three or the rows, Olir Red Jacket,Wfieclbarrow 8prays two rows. 'We alllo make the

dens and all hoed crops, Where soll 0••8.ld Knap.ack and Little Oem, .a.,rf.,,,'Rl(ltatlon and lterf",,' satl8fActlon_,lIaran-

cannot all be cultivated, M with small t..... (Jatalolfr.e. FIELU FOIUJK laVln,a ce., ,� Market�,.,LO"K"'ORT,N.Y.
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!lorficufture.
mixtures were useless. Worms may
remain alive for several days after eat

ing leaves poisoned with the mixture

used for ordinary spraying (one pound
to 160 gallons of water), but I find by
experiment.with the tobacco-worm that

such worms take very little. or no food,
and finally die. A small worm is more

quickly kllled than a large one.
" I make these statements in the in

terest of a fair teat of this remedy by
gardeners. Because some cut-worms

found about the poisoned bundles are

alive is not good evidence that the

bundles are Dot doing their work.
.. It is claimed on first-class author

ity that land can be cleared of cut
worms before �he 'crop is up by
employing these poisoned' bundles."

fruits, then use manure, leaves, straw,
clover, marsh hay, or any material to

shade the ground and retard evapora
tion.' With coarse mulch close around

fruit plants,' and a fine earth mulch

between the rows, large crops may be
carried safely through severedroughts.
Commence at. once and continue until

products are' mature.
The new strawberry plant should not

be allowed to bear fruit the first sea

son. Pick off all fruit stems as fast as

they appear.
Three methods of training the straw

berry are in use. '.rhe hlll system,
where all runners are removed; the
narrow row, where �nly part of new

runners' are allowed to form plants,
and the full-,matted row, where piants
are allowed to fiU all the space, except
ing a narrow path between rows. All

have advocates and all have special
merits, depending on soil, climate, va
riety and Jfrower. The full matted

row Is most. used, being easiest to man

age.
Guard, against too many plants in

small space. They consume moisture,
suffer from drought and produce small
berries. Each plant should have from

four to six inches square space in which

to grow and mature its fruits.
When new canes of the raspberries

and blackberries are fifteen or eight
een inches' high, pinch off the top
about three Inches. 'This wlll cause

aide branches to grow, making well
formad bushes, and, greatly increase

the bearing aurface of the canes.

OUT - WORMS.

There is growing complaint of cut
worms. This article may be too late

to do much good this spring, but it

should be carefully read and laid away
until later in the summer and then

re-read, and layaway again until

early next spring. A recent bulletin

of t.he Kentucky Experiment Station
gives the following remedial treatment
for cut-worms:

..Early fall plowing to destroy
growt.hs of grass or weeds likely to

harbor cut-worms during the winter- is

a lesson taught by the facts in the 11fe

history of these insects. Fire, too, can
sometimes be employed in burning
over land that is to be cultivated. All

grasses along fences should be de

stroyed in the fall, winter, or early
spring, but preferably in the fall. when
cut-worm injury threatens. By so

doing the young .are deprived of food

anil must either starve or go elsewhere.

In the fields already in cultivat.ion it is

necessary In cut-worm years to keep
down all volunteer vegetation, both

before the crop is planted and after

ward. Clean culture will do much to

guard against injuries. The worms

invade an unkempt garden by prefer
ence. Scattered boards, bricks, stones,
and other rubbish afford them lurking
places. These should be removed.
.. Enclosing the plants with paper 01'

tin.-One of theirmost annoying habits

is that of cutting off newly-set plants.
For thirty years or more intelllgent
gardeners have employed cylinders of
stiff brown paper placed about newly
set cabbage or tomato plants as a

means of keeping the worms from

them. The cut-worms are unable to
climb up a smooth, vertical surface,
and consequently a cylinder of paper
about a plant, with loose earth drawn

up about its lower edge, so that the
WOl'ms cannotcreep under, is an effect
ive protection so long as it is not wet

from rain, and can often be made to

keep the worms away until the en

closed plant is too large to be injured.
Cylinders of tin about five or six inches

high can be used in the same way, and
while costing something at the begin
ning, can be put away when the cut

worm season is past, for use another
seascn, Some one has suggested that
such cylinders may be made of strips
of tin with the two ends folded so that

they wlll hook into each other when

brought together.
,. Small apple and other fruit trees

are sometimes injured by what are

known as climbing cut-worms, which
ascend the trunk by taking advantage
of the roughness of the bark, and eat
the buds. A tincylinder secured about
the trunk of a tree has been found an

effective proteotion against such

species. I have not thus far witnessed
injury of this sort in Kentucky, but it
has been observed in adjoining States
and is liable to occur here.

"The 'UBe oj poisoned bait.-Precau

tionary measures, such as fall plowing,
clean culture, removal of rubbish and
the like, are always to be employed In
deaUng with cut-worms if possible.
But where the worms are in the soil
before their presence is recognized the
only thing to do is to employ the cyl
inders, take them from about the
plants each morning by hand, or else
to use bait that wlll destroy them.
Professor C. V. Riley, some years ago,
In one of his reports as United States

Entomologlst, suggested the use of
Paris green on bundles of clover or
other plants relished by cut-worms,
placed at intervals among newly-set
plants. Bundles about as large as

one's fist are dipped into- Paris green
water (a tablespoonful of Paris green
in a bucketful of water) and placed
about the infested land in the evening.
The worms feeding upon this bait may
not be kllled at once, but it requires
very little to make them so sick that

they wlll not eat other vegetation, and
probably none of those eating the

poison become mature. This fact Is to
be borne in mind in testing the rem

edy. I have sometimes heard it stated
that worms which fed upon weak mix
tures of Paris green were not kllled,
and the inference was drawn that such

Kansas' Bank on Hortioultural Produots.

From cenaus of 1800, by William H.

Barnes, Acting Secretary Kansas State
Horticultural Society:
Apples.-l, Ohio; 2, Michigan; 3,

Kentuoky; 4. Illinois; 5, Indiana; 6,
Missouri; 7; New York; 8, Virginia; 9,
North Carolina; 10, Pennsylvania; 11,
Tennessee; 12, Iowa; 13. West Vir

ginia; 14, Kansas-grew 3,713,(;19 bush
els.
Pears.-l, New York: 2, California;

3, Ohio; 4, Michigan; 5, Indiana; 6,
Pennsylvania; 7, Kentucky; 8, Georgia;
9, Oregon; 10,':New Jersey; 11, Massa

chusetts; 12, Maryland; 13, Missouri;
14, Illinois; 15. Virginia; 16, Tennes

see; 17, Florida; 18, North Carollna;
19, Washington; 20, Delaware; 21, Con
necticut; 22, Alabama; 23, New Hamp
shire; 24, Kansas-grew 18,891 bushels.

Peaches.-l, Gecrgia; 2, Texas; 3,
North Carolina; 4, Tennessee; 5, Ala
bama; 6, Kansas-greW' 1,798,781 bush
els.
Cherries.-l, Indiana; 2, California;

3, Michigan; 4, Ohio; 5, Kansas-grew
101,060 bushels,
Plums. -17, KansaB - grew 18,128

bushels.
Potatoes.-8, Kansas-grew 8,242,953

bushels.
--------�--------

The English government pays from 1175
to 1900 apiece for the cavalry horses It Is

taking In great numbers from Canada,

The man who habitually walks briskly
and gets there quickly does not wear out a

day sooner t.han the heavy, slow old 'poke
who drags his feet after him as though
they were coming loose. And tbe briskly
steppinghorsewlllllve as long as thestupid
one with ox-like motions.

Pulmonary, consumption. in its early
stages,may be checked by the use of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It stops the distressing
cough, soothes irritation of the throat and

lunge, and induces much-needed repose.

Hundreds bave testified to the remarkable

virtues of tbis preparation.
-

Live stook Is essential to the prosperity
of arriculture, and if we bave stock we

must adopt the Improved breeds to keep
abreast of the competition. We must

oheapen the production, and here is the

great benefit of the early-maturity breeds

tbatoommand top prices. Let South Amer

ica and Australia raise scrub rancb cattle

and small sheep. Our markets bave

ohanged.
-----------------

Experience With Orchard Graaa,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please

tell your readers that tar paper put on

apple and other trees to protect against
rabbits, wlll klll them if left on over

summer.

My orchard grass in 1893, 189-1 and
i895 had a hard, dry time. To get a
stand of grass with wheat in tall, or
oats in the spring, make the land in a

first-class oondition, and sow' grus seed

always ahead of press drlll. In this

way, in 189-1, I seeded down forty acres
with oats and a mixture of red clover,
timothy, blue grass and orchard grass.
All the grass seeds came up splendidly
but the blue grass al)d timothy died.
The orchard grass took well, and now,
in 1896, I Qve a good stand of orchard

grass, and sowed only, four bushels on

the forty acres. H. A. A.

Leavenworth, Kas.

There 18 more Catarrh In th18 seetlon of the

countrJ' than all otber diseasee pot together,
and until the lut few years was snpposed to be
Inourable. Por a great many ,.ears doctors pro
nonaeed it II local disease. and prescribed local

remedlee, and b,. coDstantl,. failing to curs with
local treatmenj;. pronounced it Inoorable. Sol·
enoe baa pro,.en catarrh to be a oonstitutional

dleeaee. and. therefore. requires constitutional

treatment. Hall'II Catarrh Cnre, manuf�tuIed
by P. J. Chene,. &; Co., Toledo. Ohio. is the only
CODIItltutional oore on themarket. It is taken

internall,. Ind� from ten drops to a teaspoon
fnl. It act. dlrectb' on the blood and mneons

BIIIfacee of the 8f8tem. They offer one hundred
dollal'll tor lUI,. case it fails to onrs, Bend for

clrcnlarII and testimonials. Address,
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

prSold by Druggists. 75 oente.

.1.75 PER SQUARE.
Tile abOve, partly trom World's )!'alr Buildings, we

8llarantee good as new. We have only a Ilmlted

�:�':.�\o':.��a���'lG'gul:r����ff�(j��'M:rc'tI�
LaJ'898t 8ooond-band Depot In the World. 8O'l5 S,
Halatead street, Chicago, lll.

MAY, 28,

These Pants
Were Made
to Sell
and the man

who bought
them was

� SOLD.
The dealer said
the y were all

wool, and that they would last like
iron, but you might have known
that was not true because they were

Too Cheap
to be Good.

It's just the same with Harvesting
Machines and Binder Twine. Your

only protection is to buy good goods
from reputable men, and pay an

honest price for them.
When you buy

DEERING
Roner aearing
Binders and lowers

and Deering Binder Twine
you get a !1juarantee from the great
est harvesting machine firm in the
world that they are thoroughly well
made and are in every particular
just exactly what we say they are.

Send for catalogue. Free to farmers.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.,

When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, oall on or ad

dress: T�e Paolflo Northwest Immillra
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

1IIIt�III'I!
Cabled Field and Hog Fence,
24 to 58 Inches high; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence:

Poultry. Garden and ltabbtt )!'ence; Swel Gntes,
Steel Posts and Steel Ralls;'1'ree,)!'lower and'fumato

Guards; SteelWire �·enceBoard.eto,Catal�erree.
DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High Sl., Del.lb, ilL

Q�
SUMMER IN THE EAST
The Ocean Resorts

Atlantic City, Cape May, Asbury Park, Ocean
Grove, Long Branch, and resorts along the New

Je1'8ey Coast are on the Vandalia-Pennsylvania

Lines, which lead from St. Louis to Newport,
Narragansett Pier, Martha's V lleyard,Nantucket
and popular watering places Rlong the Atlantic

from Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

In the Mountains
Cam.ban's Tree Wash and Insect Destrover

Cresson, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoona
and other resorts In tile Alleghenies are also on

the Vandalla-Penusylvanla Route, over which

�h" White Mountains, the Adirondacks". Watkins

Glen, Mt. Dessert Island, aad places or ""ummer

sojourn In Eastern New York, Vermont. Nelv

Hampshire and Maine may be conveniently and
comfortably reached from St. Louis.
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do so against the strength of these
powerful combinations of Capital and'
corporate power they must necessarily
organize."

--------.---------

Dairy Notes.
Cotton strainers will do more thor

ough work than wire strainers.
.
In cold weather many of the cream

eries churn at a temperature of 500 to
520.

.

A brush is much better than a cloth
to clean milk vessels, It gets at places
that the cloth will not reach.
Never churn in a room whose tem

perature is higher than that of the
cream. If it is UP or 150 lower, so
much the better.
To secure the most exhaustlvo churn

ing, says H. B. Gurler, churn at a low
temperature. But it- is necessary to

.

have rich cream to do it.
Few realize how much is lost by im

perfect. skimming. In some C&des as
much as 2 per cent. of the fat is left. in
the milk. This is an enormous loss.
It is not a good plan to take the milk

from the creameries back to t.he farm
in the cans. If it must be done, be
sure to clean thoroughly. It is better
to cart the milk back in barrels.

Buying and Selling Oows by Testa of Abundant experiment has shown
Their Milk. that the natural flavor of butter cannot

The North Carolina Experiment Sta. be l'emoved by washing it with pure
tion proposes a plan for buying and water. Careful manipulation, with

selUng cows. It is based on the yield the cream and everything else just
of their milk together with the qual- right, will make good butter without

, washing.ity of the same, as determined by tests »

of the milk. The rule is to pay for the
Ventilate your cow stables, .keep your

cow at the rate of $12 per gallon of cows clean, give them good-food and

milk given per day that is rich enough pure water, keep yourself and your sur
to show 3t per cent. of fat. To this roundings clean while handling the

price add or subtract $1 for every one- product, from the udder to the butter

fourth of 1 per cent of fat which is' tub, and you will never be troubled

above or below the 3t per. cent. By this with the "aniiDalodor," s,ays a writer.
rule aoow is boughtentirely on hermer- The main principle to be observed in

its. It is believed to be a conservative feeding the milch cow, is to feed moder

plan, and one which, if 'adopted-or ately. No matter what you feed, do it
one upon a similar plan--w·m certainly in reasonable quantities, and no sudden
raise the standard of cows, and increase or radical changes sbould be made, but
their milk and butter production, for in changing feeds do it gradually and
if they cannot be sold easily for milk: with moderation.

.

A sudden change
cows they wlll soon be turned over to from dry food to succulent pasturage
the butcher,

.

and a· better animal be often causes serious disturbances ofthe

kept or a wllling· purchaser be found. digestive organs, and therefrom re

The result cannot fall to be beneficial sults a serious loss to the owner of the
to all parties. cow.

E. P. Goodrich says, in Farm, Field
:Milk in the Oow Barn. and Fireside: "I had always supposed

Wben a patron agrees to sell milk to good pasture was good enough - as

a creamery he is under certain moral good as anything could be for milk pro

obligations to deliver that milk in the duction, but In 1887 I determined j;o try
grain-feeding with it. I fed a smallhest possible condition. Knowing ration of corn and oat meal. It seemed

that the price the creameryman re- to add but little to the flow ofmilk, and
ceives for his butter is necessarily de- some men of good judgment who knew
pendent to a very great extent upon about it were of the opinion that I was
the condition of his milk, he should throwing !'way and wasting the grain
use his best endeavors to deliver the so fed. But the cows held out better
milk sweet and clean and free from all in the fall and gave more when it came
taints whicb influence tbe quality of' winter than in previous years. When

I came to figure up at the end of thethe butter. More thll.n this, it. is to the year I found that my herd had aver-
patron's interest, financially, to see that aged fifty pounds of butter more perthe creameryman receives good milk, cow than ever before. I was satisfied
for the price he receives for his milk that for every dollar's worth of grain
must depend upon tbe pelee that the fed on pasture I had got back in butter
creamery receives for its butter, and $2. You may be sure I have fed grain
this in turn depends largely upon the every summer since."
condition of the milk. During the
summer the great trouble is with sour

milk, owing to the warm weather.
During the winter the trouble is with Read What Dr. Hartman Proposes to Do
tainted milk, and the fact that the for You.
milk reaches the creamery at a tem
perature which makes the detection
of the taint almost impossible, makes
such milk all the more dangerous, be
cause when it is mixed with other
milk that is free from taint, it may
damage the whole. Hence it is a mat
ter of some surprise that patrons will
insist upon keeping the· milk in the
cow barn when it must be plain that in
doing so they are taking money out of
their own pockets as well as their
neighbors'. As soon as the milk falls
to the temperature of the barn it be
gins to absorb the foul odors, or if it
be closely covered to prevent this, it
becomes tainted from itself -"smoth
ered"-because the odors peculiar to it
have no opportunity to pass oft. In
either case, the quaUty of the butter
made from such milk, and all other
milk that is mixed with it, is impaired
and must sell for a lower price than it
should. If there is no clean place to
keep the milk, where the air is pure, it
is much better to make a cave of some
kind for it. It is not a difficult matter
to make a frame of poles and cover it
with clean straw deeply enough to pre
vent milk from freezing in it. This can
be done with almost no expense, and
certainly the improved condition of the
milk will pay many timee over for the
labor required to constructsuch amilk
house.

Conducted by A. E. JONBS, of OaklandDairy Farm.
ddress all oommunlcatlons Topeka, Kas.

Brindle's OaU86B for Thanksgiving..
'

A clean bed. ,

.

A quiet and gentle milker.•
An abundance of good food.
A stall large enough for her to turn

around in.
A stable with no oracks or knot-holes

to let in the wind.
A yard wherein .there are' no horses

or celts to make her afraid.
A dry barnyard and a sheltered spot

where she can lie down and chew
her cud.
Water pumped fresh from the well

and not allowed to freeze over before
she can drink it.
An owner wbo looks after her gen

eral welfare and who shows his kindly
disposition by occasionally stopping to
scratch her back as she passes through
the barnyard.

--------.---------

Milking and Development of lfilking
Power.

There can be little doubt ·that the

milking of cows has done a very great
deal towards the development of their
milking power. In a state of nature, a
comparatively small quantity of milk
is required by the calf, and it is drawn
out at irregular Intervals. When the
tissues and vessels of a cow's udder be
come swelled with.material ready to be
transposed into milk, and the transpo
sition is not allowed to take place by
the withdrawal of some at the teats,
this material becomes reabsorbed by
the lymphatics back into the general
circulatory system of the cow, and the
secreting power of the cells of the
udder becomes weakened, and the cow

would gradually dry up. This is what
happens when a calf sucku its mother,
and thus suckling prevents the devel
opment of deep milkers, and checks
those which are deep to begin with.
We Intentionally put this principle
into practice when we "dry-oll" a cow;
we do not milk her at all unless and
until she is distressed with a distended
milk bag, and the secretion of milk
soon stops altogether. In the artificial
milking of a cow we draw 011 all that
she can possibly produce, and far more
than anyone calf could need, and thus
give the secreting tissues free play;
and, from the action of the natural law
that exercise develops the exercised
part, either in the milk vessel of a cow,
or in the calf on the leg of a man bred
among the hills, the udder is stimu
lated to yield more. Quickness, quiet-

. ness, gentleness, and other conditions
relating to the art of milking all help
this development; while our artificial
treatment in the way of selecting the
individual animals, housing them,
feeding them well. and so on, are other
influences' improving the milk secre
tion.

-',
..

'

".'

The Men Who Defraud the Dairymen and
Oonsumel8.

On this matter the'Farmer's UrlWn,
of Chicago, well says:
"The stock yards concerns, witb

twenty to fifty millions of capital each,
are the ones which rob the dairymen
by coming in competition with their
pure product'! by putting upon the
market millions of pounds of their
bogus mixtures as substitutes therefor.
The richer they get the me..ner man

apparently becomes. In f&<:t, the ma

jority of the millionairs were mean

from the beginning, in the sense of
being unserupuloua 11.8 to the methods
by which money should be obtained.
Such fellows, too, are sticklers for the
enforcement of the laws. They insist
on the obedience to the written stat
utes, which they want as few as possi
ble as far 88 they themselves are

'concerned, but the unwritten law or

moral obligation is not worth noticing
or binding at all on them. Their bus
iness methods are cold-blooded and
lacking In every impulse born of a

spirit of fraternity and brotherly kind
ness, love and mercy, standing not in
the way of the accomplishment of their
ends. The midnight 1Darauder and
hlgbwayman are more entitled to our
esteem and sympathy, who take their
lives in their hands to commit their
daring deeds, than the monopolies and
trusts which fill the markets with the
bogus butters and other adulterated
foods by which to add to their millions
of ill-gotten gains. During the past
year the Legislatures have been quite
busy in several of the States setting up
bars against the aggressions of these
pirates, but the ellort has been to reg
ulate instead of to abolish what should
be considered wicked and oriminal of
fenses. The fact that we have laws for
the punishment of poor criminals
which are measurably well enforced,
should be at least a plausible reason
for the enactment of laws for the gov
ernment of the rich marauders which
prey as parasites upon the body politic.
It is a matter of self-defense, and the
people owe it to themselves to protect
their own interests at any cost, and to

SUFFEB.ING WO:MEN,

Dr. Hartman, President of the Surgical
Hotel, Columbus, 0., has arranged to an

swer all letters that are sent to him from
women troubled with any form of female
weakness, free .of charge, giving them the
beneHt of knowledge which has cost him
forty years to accumulate. The medicines
he prescribes are within the reach of every
woman, and she can get them at any drug
store. All she Is required to do Is to send
her name and address, together with her
symptoms, duration of sickness and age.
This ol1'er holds good only during the sum

mer months. Thousands of women are

ta.klng hIs treatment to-day and are rap
idly regaining their health. Dr. Hartman's
favorite prescription for female complaints
i�Pe-ru-as. Mrs. Maggie Turner, of Holly
Springs, Miss., writes:
.

"Last September Pe-ru-na was recom

mended me by a friend and I began to take
it. I had no faith in anything any more,
as I was not able to alt up and was a mere
skeleton. After I had taken one bottle of
Pe-ru-na I began to improve. I kept on

taking it. and I believe myself to be perma
nently cured. I have discharged all my
help, am dolug my housework alone, and
w('igh 155 pounds. Although I am 41 years
old .{ feel as well as I did at 16. I cannot
express my gratitude to you. I love the
name of Pe-ru-r.a, for it has given me back
to my little chlldren, a well and hearty
mother."
A medical book on female diseases wlll

be sent to all who want it by the Pe-ru-na
lJrug Ma.nufacturing Co., Columbus, O.

mor�
Brains
An often required to c:letcrmioc

what shall be "kept out" of a har
vester than to say what shall "go
into" it. It is so easy to do the
wrong thing-and the wrong thing
has such an inviting appearance
that less elg)Uienceclmanufacturers
than the.McCormick Co. frequent
ly find themselves "putting their
foot in it" and builcling a oiachipe
one season which theY are obliged
to abandon a season or two later.

Because aC thing is a good
thing i1l its p it dOesn't neces
sarily follow that it is a good�
in a harvester or mower.
Fight shy of the machine whOle

best recommend is that "it sums
to have a brk!:hHc:Iea" in its make
up. Remeniber this every_ clay in
the yurl-McCormick Machina
will work where others faiL

.

The makers of McCormickMa
chines have been at it for sixty-five
years. By long experience they
have found out how to build the
best binders and mowers.
The newMcCormick Light-Running

Open Elevator Harvester and BinderJthe McCormickNO.4 Steel Mower ana
the McCormick Corn Harvester are

unequalled for capacity. light drart,
efficiency or service and long life.
Built, sold and guaranteed by the
McCormick Harvestln.r M.cblne Co..

Cblc:a.ro•
ApntaEverywhere.

.

Cream Separators.
SEND FOR

BRAND NEW
CATALOGUE

No. 246.

Naw Facts, New Rasults; .,

Naw Machines, Naw Prices.

A Practical Education
in

Up-to ..Date Dairying.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices: General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 Corllandl St., NEW YORK.

Instantly and positively prevents Illes, gnats and
Insects of every description from annoymg hoJ'11e8
and cattle. It Improves the appearauee of the coatidispensing wltb By-nets. Applied to cows it wil
Kive them perfect rest, thereby Increasing tbe quan
tlty of milk. It Is also a positive Insecticide for
Plants. We guarantee It pure, harmless and eft'ec
live. Recommended by thousands using it..Oue
gallon lasts four bead an entire season. Price, In
cluding brush, Cl,!art eans, SI.OOi bale-gallon, $1.75.
and one pllon,82.50. Beware or Imitations. Made
oDlyby'l'be (Jr_centMRnuraeturIR�••
8109Indl.o.. AveoDe, Phll.delp .

P.I
Cureguarantccd. Forpartlc
ulars and free sample address
Hermit Remedy Co .. Dept. I•. ,I es I�:I I.Iuu rburn St.• Chloal(n. III.
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London Purple.
'l'his by-product in the manufacture

of aniline colors, contains about 43 per
cent. of arsenite of lime, the relit is
composed of rose aniline, lime, insolu
ble residue, some little oxide of iron,
and water. As the material is cheap
it would be used much more ftequently
if it came in convenient packages and
not in bulk. At all events it is just as
gQf)d an insecticide as Paris green, and
can beused in the same manner, dry
anll with water. It is much lighter
than Paris green, more finely divided,

. remains better in suspension in water,
ad'd can therefore be applied more

evenly, with less stirring, adheres bet
ter to the foliage, and is consequently
not so readily blown away by the wind
or washed down by rains. As most of
the commercial London purple contains
some free and soluble arsenious acid we

mUSL add some milk of lime to prevent
injury to the foliage.' If this precau
tion is kept in mind we have in this
sq!;lstance a very superior insp.cticide.
I��has this additional advantage, that
it'can be used with the BOI'deaux mix
ture and we can add to its effects as an
ins:!cticide that of a fungicide.--Fanll
e1"s Voice.

..

Millio.ns of �ld

That grand semi-monthly,20-page ladies' joumal. LADIES BOMB
COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly :100,000; and
this number is increasing rapidly. If you have seen some of the
recent issues of tlti!'! beautiful journal, and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been made, you will not be lit a.lJ
surprised at this rapid growth. •

In sight at Cripple Creek" Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
San ta Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passlng' right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
Goo. T., Nicholson, G. P. A., ChiQagO,Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Tope'ka, Kas.

.............: .
., .

'

Pree to Evett)!
SubsC3f1iber .

Uneqnaled Servioa
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOIFIC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
'l'hrough Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cal's and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Dally. The Union Pacltlc is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent lor tickets
via this line. E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
,

Omaha, Neb.

•

WOMAN IS QUEEN, ..

Seekers for Homes,
Who wish to start over again in some local

Ity where good land Is plentifuland climate
Is favorable, should post themselves rela
tive to the Irrigated districts of Kansas,
New Mexico and Arizona, ths dlrt-cheap
farms of Oklahoma, and the fruit tracts in
southern Texas.
To tlnd out the facts address G. T. Nich

olson, G. P. A., Monadnoc� building, Chi
cago, or J. E. Frost, Land Commissioner,
Topeka, Kas.
And the Santa Fe is the best line to alt

most every p�rt of the Great Southwest. •

No Room for Donbt.
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are 'that the UNION PACIFIC

Is leading all competitors, ,is the acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas Clty to

Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
'ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, dem"nds
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest, agent for tickets via

this route. ' E. L. LoliolAX,
42 Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.

Reduced Batea to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor will hold their Annual Meeting
in Washton, D. C., July 7 to 13.
For thh occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets, from all points on its lines,
west of the Ohio river, to Washington, at
one single fare for tbe round trip, July 4 to

7, Inclusive; valid for return passage until

July 15, inclusive, with the privilege of an
additional extension until July 81 by depos
iting tickets with Joint Agent at Washing
ton.
Tickets will also be on sale at stations of

all connecting lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the fact

that all B. & O. trains run viaWashi!1gton.

Republican Oonvention at St. Louis,
via Burlington Route.

For the National Republican Convention,
at St. Louis, June 16th, 1896, excursion
tickets will be sold at very low rates over

the "Burlington Route."
1his will be the greatest political gather

ing slnce the War. Preparations are being
made for entertainment on a grand scalej'scores of marching Clubs In uniform wll
take part in Parades; all the prominent
Republicans of the Country will be present.
Write Major C. C. Rainwater, 1110 Wash

ington Ave., Chairman of Hotel and BOSl'd
Ing House Committee, In regard to your ac
commodations.
Consult your Ticket Agent in regard to

time and rates. L. W. WAKELEY,
'

Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Louis, Mo,

and
,.

Home is Her Realm.

'We have at last sncceeded in completing arrangements whereby we are enabled to
present our readers with this charming perlodlcalfree of all cost.

Who fillS tlot l{elllfd of the ...

.... hadies nome Companion?
Hundreds of thousands are familiar with this magnificent publication, and its

beautiful colored covers, containing a new and attractive design for each issue.
Issued twice a month; its twenty or more pages are filled with tllustrattons, stories,
sketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbing interest to every
member of the household. ..

The various departments. each under the direct supervision of writers especially
adapted to them, are as follows: '

tlousekeeplng This department Is full Pasblons Under this head are the pre-
of valuable auggesttona I val ling fads and fancIes wtilch

on domestic economy and preparation of the count for so mnch In my lady's toilet.
lully meals.

FI ers Lovers of flowers '1'1'111 flnd thlft

F W k The nume OU8 Illustra OW department, ably edited by Geo,
ancy or, tlon sand

r

practIcal In: W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing Interest.
.trnctlons of this department will delight Literary The delightful stories, Interest• u tovera of this dainty art. Ingorticlesondcharmlng poems

I\ecorat.·ons Etc This department Is alford ample evidence of the core bestowed
lJ ,. Invaluable to those 011 this department, Mo.nyof the most pop
vl�hlng to furnish apartmeuts according to ular writers In the country are regular con-
uodern tasty Ideas. trlbutors.

) In addition to the above there is "Chlldren'8 Comer," "Mothers' Chat," "ltIIotty
Point.," "Knick-Knacks," and "Miscellaneous."

OUR OFFER' In order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub-
_....

•

scriptions for KANSAS FARMER;and $2, and we will
order Ladies' Home Companion sent to your address one year, free to you. Or, send
us Iour own subscription and $1.35, and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and
Ladies' Home Companion one year. Add 10c. if "Modern Cook Book" ie desired.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

.............:•••••••••••••

"Farmer's Ready Reference, or Hand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle." A
few copies yet on hand that will be sold for
11 each! by mail. The chapter on "Corn
Stalk Disease" alone worth the price. Ad
dress S. C. Orr, V. S., Mallhattan, Kas.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPBKA, KAs.--Great
Dane. and Fox Terriers. THe Drst prize and

.weep8takea Winner, Great Dane King William, In

.tud. Dog. boarded and treated tor all dl.eaoell
allo, ramedle. bymall. Corre.pood"nce .ollolted.
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\�, Prepare Your Hay Properly",
-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the
SOIloS9U draws near for making hay, the
prospect .ror a good crop is assured,
.and. there' is also a growing desire on

my eP.-rt to wlltisper in the ear of every
ma�' in the -St,ate of Kansas who
expects to have any hay to sell,
and 4 suggest that he take oare

of 1\ at the right time. My desire
i:l to whisper it loud enough to
make an impression on the wax that
has .aeoumulated -in the aforesaid ear,
B,O tllat it may play the phonograph
and:'keep grinding out the injunction
untii the grass is all cut, cured and
baled and on its way to market. It;
'needs, care and attention 0.11 the

way." The hay crop of 'Kansas
Is said to be valued at thirteen 41

, 1nillion dollars. That's a good deal of

money-moro than most of us will

ma\(f in thirteen years. Now thirteen
iil an unlucky number, so I've heard,
but if.. the hay crop of Kansas is worth
$13,OO{l,OOO, as it is usually taken care

, (lf, it can just as well be worth $20,-
000,000, and twenty milliou dollars is a

luckier Dumber than thirteen million
dollal·s. The hay crop is more valu
able" than the wheat crop, but in most
oases it does not recei:ve nearly so

milch attention. We talk about our
whe� with our neighbors. The news-

,

papers publish the crop bulletin and
comment on the wheat. The "bulls"
and, "bears" wrestle with eaoh other
on th,e market. We plow.and harrow
and buy seed wheat, and drill in the

fall; we watch it come up and watch it
all jinter and spring; we harvest it,
thre'llh it, and then haul it off to mar

ket�nd sell for 40 cents what cost us

50,.t>r' 60 cents.
�t the grass, like Topsy, "just

grQ,Ws," and after we have disposed of
our''40-cent wheat and laid our corn by,
and plowed up the ground for more

wheat, we go out and cut down the
gl'!iSs in our meadows. We have noth-
ing else to do. If we r.ave had plenty Ho I for Oripple Oreek.
of rain we have more hay than we Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island
.need. If very much more, we buy a & Pacific is the only line running directly
hal' press; if not very much, we get from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat

nei�hbor Fisher to bale it, and we ship ural gateway for theCripple Creek dlstrlc�.
it to market. When we get returns Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike B

-

h i i ." Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
on �t t 0 comm ss on man Bays. Your is part way down the southwest slope of
hay graded No. 3 and No.4." Why? 'Pike's Peak and near Its western base.' "

Because it was not cut soon enough. Twoall rail routes from Colorado Springs
Some of it was allowed to iay in the are otrered you. One b)' the Midland rail-

, way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
sun too long; some of it got wt.t. It Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
sold' on the market for $3 per ton. Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple
Choice or No.1 hay was selling for $6 Creek. Take the Great Rock Island Route

$, d
.

F i ht
.

t h to this wonderful goldmining camp. Maps,to 7, an scarce. re g. JUs t e folders and rates on application. Address
same on both grades, cost Just as much JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'!. Pass. Ag't,
to cut it, bale it and load it. The Chicago.
moral is plain. Some who read this
will say: "That fellow is talking
thrdugh his hat," but I could quote a

little- scripture right here which would
be applicable: "We speak that we do

know, and testify that we have seen."
Some of our friends who have given
special attention to the hay business
have realized the importance of send
ing the best grades of hay to market,
and give their hay crop the same care

ful attention as their wheat.
,

TIMO'l.'HY BALES.
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�fte 'Ieterinarian.
w. oor4Ja1IJ InTI&e our readen to oonlult UI

.�::!�):::�:::I.�::1&'!�r:::�����.!:I to,
lhll department one of the In&erelt.lng featurel�
'he ILUrSAS FABH_. Gin 1IIr8. oolor and 18:1: of
animal. l&et.lng IJmPtoml aoouretelJ. of how lonl
.&endln,. and what treatment, If anJ. hu been re
IOr&ed to. All repllel throu,h thll oolomn are free.
8omet.lmel partlel write UI requeltln, a replJ bJ
.an •.and then It oe&l8_ to be a publlo benellt. Suoh
teQuelti mu_t be aooompanied bJ a fee of one .dol
lar. In order to reoelTe a prompt replJ. all letten
to_IIdepartment Ihould be addrell8d dlreotto our
"-&erlnuJ lIIdltor. DB. S. O. OBB, Manhattan, KAII.

SKIN DISEASE.-My driviDg mare
has some Itching' disease whioh eauses
her to rub her mane and tan dunlng
warm weather. What will oure it?
Rooky Word, Col. J. F. K.
Answer.-Take 2 drams of oorrosive

aubllmate and 1 dram of sodium chlo
ride; rub fiDe aDd dissolve in 1 pint of
water. Apply to the affeoted part,
with a swab, onoe a day for two days,
taking 'care not to let the mare liok 01'

bite where the medioine is rubbed on,
as it is deadly polson,
BRAIN DISEASE.-I have a mare

that has been ailiDg for six months.
She .eats and drinks very slowly and
appears drowsy aDd slow. Sometimes
she paws and . sometimes she stands
with her leg'S orossed as if about ready
to fall•. I would like to hear from you.
·Ellinwood, Kas., MRS. E•. N.
Answe1·.-Your mare has some dis

ease of the brain-probably a tumor
and Incurable, but you can try the fol-·
10wiDg: DIssolve 1 ounoe of Barbadoes
aloes Iu 1 plnt of warm water and give
at one dose, ·theq.give ODe of the follow
iDg powders morning and night:
Iodide of potassium, 2 ounoes; bromide
of potassium, 2 ounces; mix and divide
Into alxteen powders. Themareshould

, be allowed to run idle on grass but
·'.should be sheltered from the hot SUD

ID the middle of the day. If there is
improvement in ten days the treatment
may be continued; but if there is no

'-. improvement the case will require a

personal examlnatlon,
.', "

..
-

Union Pacifio Boute•.
What you want Is the through car ser

vloe o1rered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which Is unexcelled by any other
line.. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through dally with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City. . .

For the N. E. A. M66ting
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7 to 11, It wlll be of
interest to teachers and their friends to
know that arrangements have been success
fully accomplished by the Nickel Plate
Road providing for the sale of excursion
tickets at 119 for the round trip with 12
added for membership fee. Tickets wlll
be on sale July 5 and 6 and liberal return
limits will be granted. For further infor
mation as to stop-overs. routes, time of
trains, etc•• address J. Y. Calahan. Gen'l.
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, lit 93

Uniformed Attendants for Eastern Passen
gers via Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.
Uniformed Parcel Porters wlll, free of

charge, look after the comfort of all arriv
ing and departing passengers over the Van
dalia-Pennsylvania route at Jersey City
passenger station and will accompany them
.(if desired) between Cortlandt street ferry,
New York city, and t�e American Line
Pier, Sixth Avenue Elevated Railroad, and
the Central Railroad of New Jersey station;
also between Desbrosses street ferry, New
York city, and the Ninth Avenue Elevated
Railroad. They will also meet Vandalia
Pennsylvania Line trains at Philadelphia
Broad street Passenger station and assist
passengers who may desire their aid; take
charge of rolling chairs when needed;
meet carriages and make themselves gen
erally useful to passengers. They will be
in attendance from 6 a. m. until 19 mid
night, and when accompanying passengers
wIll carry parcels and hand baggage.

I

Chicago Horse Market.

.A:ccoi'dlng to 0. lo.te report, the receipts of
horses at Union Stock Yards have been mod
erate during the week, lind with It fall' at
tendance of buyers themllrket hilS continued
steady with little change in prices. Horses
of extra good quality are selling fairly well,
while the common grades of stock lire seiling
low. These offerings hllve been easily dis
posed of at ma't-ket villues, lind while prices
lire II trifle lower tlmn .two weeks IIg0, tliere
Is 110 prabllbilityof IIny IIdvance In price.Sspon. Parties having stock purchased and
Intending to ship to this market should not'
delay In getting them here, as In 1111 proba
IJlllty.thero will be II further brellk in the
course of two or three weeks. We quote:
Expressers and hellvy dru.fters $70@$175
1.100 to 1,400 pound chunks ;.: 50@ s5
Coachers'and fast road horses IlO@ 275
8.'lO to 1.100 pOllnd chunks ; : 25@ 45
Ordinary drivers, $60 lind upwards. .

''J,'hese . prices are for sound' horses, 5 to 8
years old; well 'broken lind In' good flesh. Of
course. plain,' blenllshed lind green stock
sells 1.lt II discouI)t.

.

.:

MARKET REPORT.

Kan..... ('ltJ Live Ioltoek.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.• May 21i.-Cattle-Re·

celpts slnoe Saturday. 5,891: calves. 61: shipped
Saturday. ,3· cattle, no catves. The. market
was strong to 100 higher on handy cattle and
slow on heavy Irades. Following are repre
sentative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEF STEERS.
No. Ave. Price. No. ,Ave. Price.
47 1,322 .,.00 ;,9 1.1I'1II 14.00
63 1.291 8.95 186 , 1.2R4 8.90
41 1,�13 a90 22 1,3.'>8 8.90
21 I,M9 875 1 1.010 -8.75
83 :.1,64\ 8.76 40 1.303 3.76
17 1.247 8.70 B 1,298 8.7il
6 1,816 8.1!lI 8 1.043 2.23
I 1,080 8.25 2.· 1.36;' 8.00

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS- � .

43fed I,I�:; Ill.�3

1
48 fed 1.100 88.45

00 fed 1,0;,8 3.3\ 100 1.040 8.85
10 891 2.8� 51 : 9UI 2.90
11 tails 9110 2.110 10� 868 2.75

OOWS AND HEIFERS.
53 1,216 (8.75 1 870.18.60
2 ; 1,160 s.n5 1 : 1,040 H.bO
2...... 720- 3.60 I. 1.220 8.110
4 1,210 3.00 I I.I�O 8.00
·1 1,260 8.00 2 :.:. 8l1li 8.00

1 1,430 2.80 1 1.240 11.80
1 8;0 2.80' 2 1.02Ii 2.75
I 1.070 2.60 I ', 1.110 2.60
28...... 91. 2.6.� I 1.000 2.60
1. ......... 810 1.70 I : : 810 1.75

STOOKERS AND FI!.EDl<ns.
2 5�7 t8.B:I

11
620 18.70

4 695 8.70 1 640 3.70
I.. aso 2.80 16...... 487 2.90
2 lot 52.00 J. 1.120 2.BO
HOlt's-Recelpts stnce Saturday, 4.660:

shipped Sllturday. 2,029. The market was

strong to 50 higher. Following are to-day'8
sales:
70 171183.20 14 183 183.17� 85 .. 10:; 18.17�
41 11>4 lI. 17� BI 1:'4 S.17� 153 207 S.17�
71 100 3.17� 2tl 185 3.15 63 :120 8.U;
72 221 8.15 02 1112 8.13 78 105 8.15

�:j;W �:l�� �:::m. t�g� �:::�� tM�
70 264 3.10 69 2I!lI 8.10

' 59 24� 8.10
6 286 3.10 80 194 3.10 61 284 8.07�
60 280 3.()7� ;,B 245 8.07� 69 247 3.07�
II iOI ao" 56 821 8.05· 21 313 8.06 .

B 326 :l.Ilii 60 2b7 8.03' I.. .370 11.00
2 3'0 3.0� 1 160 2.85 1 2i0 2.75
1 361 2.7i S 418 2.7.; . B 89O 2.75
7 BIO 2.15 2 3�0 2.75 1. .. 370 2.75
1. .. 4!i0 2.16 1 2.0 2.75 1 ... 320 2.50
4 372 2.,,0 I 450 2.5U 1.... 480 2.110
2 471) 2.50 I 3(H) 2.50 1..,830 2.bO
I 90 2.2', 31. .. 76 2.2.� I .. ;280 2.10
Sheep-Receipts stnce So.turday. 2,892:

shipped Saturday, 4.403. The market was
uneven and slow. Following o.re to-day'li
sales:
751 Texas 88 183.12� I
Horses-c-Recelpta since Saturday. 1801

shipped Saturday. 55. There was little BctlvltJ"
hbout the horse and mule market to-day.

(hlealEo LITe Stock.

CHICAGO. May· 25.-Cattle-&ecelpts. 10.000;
market active and generally 100 hllher; beeves.
l3.flO�4.85: cows and heifers. 11.701ll4.0 ,; 'l'e:l:as
steers. '�.BO�4.0J: stockers and feeders. 12.90
@3.9.J.

. .

Hogs-Reoeipts.89,OOO; market fairly active,
light 60 higher, oehera steady to strong; lI,ht.
I83.SJ,lt8.55; mixed, 13.15@3.4��: heavy. 12.8';.@
8.05.

·Sheep-Reoelpts.I4,OOO: market strong to 100
higher.

St. Loul. Live Stock.
ST. LomA. May 25.-Cattle-RecclptR.4.00J:

marltet al'tlve. 100 higher: native steers, l3. to
"! 4.25; Texas steers, 12.50.103.50.
Hogs-Reoeipts, 4.000: market 50 hI. her;

light. l8.oo@3.SO. mixed, 13.00(D8.25; hellvy. t3.UO
@S.!io.
Sheep-Receipts, 7,000: market 100 higher.

Cblcaco Gralu and ProTI.lou.

Wh't-Mlly ..•. �Oo,;; 5!1� �9" 59"
July.... 61� 61" 6J 610,;;
Sept. ... 620,;; 620,;; 607' 6O�

Corn-May .... 28 28� 2i7fi 28
July.... 29� 2U� 28� 2!1�
Sept. ... 80" SO" 29711 30

Oats-May ....
:"'iti�

....

itii(
IR

July.... 18� 1B"
. Sept. ... 19 19 18" IB�

Pork-May ....
"7'80" "7'07�

700
July.... 7SO 7 07�
Sept.... 7 42� 7 42� 7 2�� 7 2��

Lard-May ....
".j·27�

4 20
July .... 4 40 4 40 4 27�
Sept.... 453 405 4 42� 4 42�

Rlhs-May ....
"S'OO" "3·ti2�

3 77�
July.... 390 88"
Sept. ... 4 05 4 O� 39.; 3 45

KanRas CltJ Grain.
KANSAS CITY; May 25.-'l'h\l.re was the usual

small trade In wheat here. ohlefly In low grade
sampleR. Prioes were nominally steady.
Reoelpts of wheat to-day, 11 .g�rs; a 'year ago,

60 cars. .

Sales were as follows on traok: Hard. No.2.
2 oars 550: No. S. I oar 4Bo. I cllr 470. 2 cars 440
I car 480: No.4. noml!lally II,; (f 400. 2 oars 880:
rejeoted. nominally 33" S6c. Soft. No. 2 red.
nominally 620: No.3 red. nominally �0�68c. 1
car 620; No.4 red, nominally f5@6Uo: rejeoted.
nominally S3@40o. Spring, No. 2. nominally i;�
@64�0; No. S.,nomlnally 49l!l620. I oar 1>00; re
jected, nominally 45@500: white, nominally
4OiIll64o. . . _

WHAT· WE KNOW
AbouUheWool Commission Business maybeofservlceto you. HIOtt ,

Is at your disposal. We have had SO years continuous experience and ,_

have gained a few essential facts. One of these enables us to deal direct
.

with themanufacturer. Your wool goesdirect from our bands to the man
who weaves It into cloth. We charge smallest commission cons18tent
with good business. We make liberal advances on consignments. We.

keep you posted on the condition. of the market through our clronlar
letter. We furnlshlfree use of sacks to our patrons. We refer you to any ...

bank or rep.utable business house in Chlcago.

'SILBERMAN �ROTHERS,
CH_lCACO, ILL.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the Wes,

, . .'
and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West a,· South-west centering at Kansas Cit)" has direct rail connection With these yards, w ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

.
.

Sheep.
Honuand
mul....�

Oat\leand
calTel. Can.

Offlclal Reeeipts for 18915 l,6i9.89 2,"15'7.89'7 'i64;;n8 152,80.'7.. U)�,368Slaqh&ered InK_ 01".................. 922.16'J, 2.170.827 667,016
Sold to feeden............ 3112.2112 1.876 111,Wi
80ld to Ihlpt!8ra...... 2IS.SOIi 278.9IlII 6\1,784
Total SolCl In Kan (Jlty; 18915 1,1538,28" 2.448.20:1 '7 ..8,lCI.... "1,1588

CHARCESI YA.BDAGB, Cattle, 95 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head;'Sheep, 5
cents per head. ltiY, II per 100 lbs.; BUN, II per l00.lbs.; COHN, 'I per bushel"

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.�'
c. F. MORSE, E. E. BICIlABDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE BUST,

V. Prel. and Gen. Manuer. Secretary and Treuurer. Alliitant Gen.Man_r. ael1.8uperln&endenl.
W. S. TOUGH&: SON. Manacera DORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT,l

A good deal of low grade corn WIlS on tne I uour. C. WHITE, Pres. W. R. MUNGEU. !leo-Treas.
market and It was � to 20 lower. Much of Ie ROBT C WHITEwas out of oondttton. Very few sumples of No. I I

.

1 I� .

2 were on sale. most of them goIng to fill con- c

traots. There was httle trading In futures. A Live Stock Commission Companysale of 6,000 bushels MIlY at 22�c was reported. -'

June was quoted nominally 22�0. July 230,;;0. KANSAS OITY STOOK Y�S.
September 2�l4:o. Money loaned to responsible parties';for feeding
Receipts of corn to-day 69 cars: a year 11"'0 purposes. Market reports free upon applleatlon.

23
..... Consignments and correspondence solicited. 8tock-

oars. ers and feeders bought, on order. jSales by sample on track: No. 2 mixed. nomi
nally 22"@22�c, I car yellow 23c: No.3 mixed.
2 cars 21�c, 0 cars 21 �o: No.4 mixed, 4 cars 210:
no grade, freely olrered. 4 cars 18c: white, No.
2, 2 cars 240. olrered later at 23�c; No.3. 2 cars
23�o.
Oats sold slowly, though olrerlngs were noll

heavy.
Receipts of oats to-day, Ii cars: a year ago,

6 cars.
Sales by sample on track: No.2 mixed.

nominally 160; No.3, nominally 1.iO: No.4.
I car 140; no grade. nominally 12@130 No. 2
white, 2 cars 190: No.3 white, 2 cars 18�0.
Hay-Receipts. 2) cars:. all hut good ho.y

'sells very slowly. Tlmotby, choice; 'II.III�
12.00; No, I. t9.5O@10.60: No. 2. f7.50�9.0J: No.

_S. 15.1IO@7.01: oholce prllirle, 16.5��7.i 0: No. I, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,15.00@6.00. No.2. $4.00@4.50: No.3. 183.00mtOO;
·No. 4. ,'!60@850, straw.I83.50�Uo.'·

John Motfett, Manager. L. B. Andrews. Office.
T. S. Mollett, W. C. Lorimer, Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker. lIog and Sheep 8alesman: ji�
W. A. Mononl SoUeltor.

MOFFETT BROS.·& A"PREWS
live Stock Commission MeJchants.

Feeders and stockers pnrchased on orders. Per
sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor
respondence Invited. Market reports furnished.
IteJerence.:-Natlcnal Bank of Commerce. Kansas

City, Mo.: CItizens' State Bank, Harper, Kas.; Bank
of Kiowa, Kiowa, Kas.
Rooms67� LlTe8tock Bxoh·ge. Kansa.City.Mo •

·.C

OR.OWERS OF AND DEAL�R.S IN .

Cattle, Hogs an� Sheep
St. Lonll Grain.

ST. LOUIS, May 1'5.-Recelpt.Q, wheat. 22.5�S
bu.: last year, 31,146 bu.: corn, 82,415 bu.: last
year.74,130 bU.; oats. 51.210 hU.: last year. 74i
'856 bu.: shipments. wheat, D.730· bu.; eorn, 13,010
bu.; oats. 24.000 hu. ClOSing prloes: Wheat
No.2 red. In store. 591io: MaY,6S\4c; July, 57,!)
570,;;0 hid; August, 67� (t;;7)(0. Corn-Cash, 260;
May, 260; July, 26" �26\4c. ·Oats-Cash. 180
bld; May,l80 bid; July, 180 hid: September,
IB�o.

Kanaa. City Produce.
KANSAS CITY. May 25.-Butter-Creamery,

extra tanuy separator. 180; firsts, 120: dairy.
tanoy. 120: fair. 100; store.paoked, fresh, 7.ib�0;
paoklng stock, 70. ."

.

Elgs-Strlotly fresh candled stock, 70 per
doz.� 7lio In new No. 2 cases: southern.5c.
Poultry � Hens, 51io: springs, 130 per

Ih.: turkeys. hens. 60: gobblers. 60; old, 4�0;
duoks, 80: geese, not wanted; pigeons. 9JO
@II.OO per doz.

MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

8an. L.Walch & Co.
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, ]1[0.
And EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers Ilnd feeders boug!lt on order. Lib
eral advances tc the trllde. Write for market
reports and special Information.

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW. Reallllitat.e and Bento I
AlenoJ 115 But Fifth St.• Topeka.Ku. .Itab

IIlhe� In 188'. Calli ..n� oorreIDon�.n08lnTI_,

Wm. A. Rogen. Robt. E. CoX. FredW. BIshop. FORTY FOR $1.00••;
For the noxl60 d8,." wemake
thl"extraordln�otferon our
1111· ... IlleU ••eIIIEI_;On recelptonlll wewlfi BeUu
ollr No. 3 High Arm on 30

. days' trial (price $12.211). or
ollr No.1 (prloo$16.76). Ourm..
chlneR are Ihe befitmade; ourNo.

!���\�: :.��:� b!,�r��f&' :nr:it:
able honse: bll)' at racl"rJ prIces.
H.R.l!alleteo••70Wausb.C.lcqv

Live Stock Commission Mercbants.
Room. Il66 and 266 Lin Stook lII.1:ohaDle Bulldlnll

Kansas (llty, Mo.
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'Ioul'tty lfard
CHAMPION FOWL PICKER.

. FraDk O'01'Der CaD Pick a ChiokeD lD Jut

Plve 8ecODda.

Here ts an account of the feats of
FrankW. Ourner, of Eastport, L. I., who
claims the title of "chnmpion chicken
picker of the world." He is willing to

bet $5,qoo that he has a right to the title
and his record is one chicken picked
clean in five . seconds. T'his extraordi

nflry performance Turner has re

peatedly accomplished, and in all the
contests in which he hus taken part has
distanced. his competitors to such an ex
tent that it WW! almost painful to wit
ness their puny efforts.
Some time ago Gurner thought he

'had a rival worthy of his metal in John
.Daly, of Fire Island, who had a great
reputation as an expert in this line.

A friendly contest was proposed. Daly
in anevilmoment accepted.
The chickens were produced and Daly

went to work. Gurncr did not move a

hand, but watched his opponent.
. When his opponent was half through

Gurner doused his fowl in ilcalding
water, tossed it in the nir, rubbed i�

lifter his own peculiar method, and be
fore tJhe astounded Daly knew what
had happened the chiClien was handed
to the jud�s without as much as a pin.
feather. on it.
The Greenport champion fared even

worae, -.d after a ridiculously one

aided match Gurner offered 00 pick four
chicken's 00 the Greenporter's One, but
even with this handicap the offer was
refused.
In the presence of a New YorkWorld

reporter Gurner equaled his record time
{\f five seconds, and then offered topick
one "slow]y" in l2 seconds, toshow how

\� WIlB done.
'fhi!! ill what happened: Gurner

plunged the fowl into scalding water,
�ized it and threw it into the air, caught
\t as �t clime down with one hand
"round each wing. Wit.h lightning-like
:rapidity the right hand then shot out

carrying away all thc feuthers of the

",ing on that side. The samemotion on

the opposite side carried away the

�eathers on that wing.
The chlekerrwas then laid on Gurner's

right leg, and Gurner, both hands mov

ing like 'plano keys operated by a rapid
player, literally struck off the feathera

�n the upper side. It was immediately
tossed ovcr-t9. the left leg and almllar
l.rea.�ent followed on Its other side.
The chicken was then placed between

the operator's legs and a clawing-move
ment of the hands followed. When this
ceased the chicken was absolutely
picked clean.

-------

very young cfilekens. Make up a lot of .

these affa.irs before the hatching sea

I30n opens, and you will find .Iater on
'half the ordinary labor in setting hens
taken away.-N. Y. Tribune.

HANDY POULTRY COOP.

CONSlDER THE COST. Suppose the

building is 60x25x20. It will require
to paint it, 14 gals. ready-mixed paint

at $ I. 2 5 per gal.-$17.50; or, four -25-lb. kegs
of white lead, $6.00; five gals. pure linseed

oil, $2.5°; four cans tinting colors, 80 cts. ;

( � pt. Japan dryer, IS cts.; � pt. turpentine,
15 cts. Total, $9.50-a saving of $8.OQ
hi favor of

UiIIIftOwa <II IlaDLft
.

PI&loballbo
�BA'UIIAK

PI&tIburrh.
DAVD-OllAIDIU8

PI&labnrlrb.
l'.&JIlQIIIOOK

PI&tIbarllll.

AIIOlIOJl,}
.

Cinolnnatl.
JlOU'l'BDl
A'rL&lftIO

1
BJl.ADLEY .

BIUlOJ[LYX
N_ York.

JBWE'l"1'

ULS'l'BB.
.

1l1Il0H

PureWhite Lead

Ooe Tbat 18 Easily Moved lrom ODe Part
.

01 a Field to ADother.

During winter poultry men should

find time to repair old cWcken coops
and make new ones. With ordinary
care more vigorous pullets can be ra.ised
by scottering them about the flelds in
small colonies after haying, as insects

then form a very cheep and important
portion of their diet. When biddy
brings forth her brood, place her in one
of tile coops with the movable run in

position. This allows MI to get to the

ground. After abe leaves her chicks
the run is removed, the roosts placed
in position and the family moved to

any convenient spot. Pullets may be
sheltered in such a. .house until cold
weather or until they begin to lay. The

coops will nccommodate 25 cbfcks or

10 well-grown pulleta. It is 4 by 3 feet.
and 2% feet high at the eaves. 'I'he run

Is 4 by 3 feet. The run and roof are
built with a pitch of 90 degrees. The

BOU'l'JlEIUf

}Ohl_BBIPIIAX

OOLLlllII.

IMIB801Jll.I
st. LoaIa.

RED BIIAL

B01J'rBElUf

JOD '1'. LEWD '" BBOII.OO
PhUadolpbla.

without considering its greater durability. Examine the

brand (see list). For colors use the NATIONAL LEAD Co. 's

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. No trouble to make or

match a shade.
Pamphlet giving valuable information and card shO'iving samples

of colon free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

design. painted in various style. or combination. of shade. forwarded

upon application to those intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

I Broadway, New York.

1I0ll.LBY
OIo...laDd.

Balem,Mau.
OOIUOLL

Da1falo.
KBlft'OOKY

Loalavl1lo.

•.
BUOaIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, WAIONS

•.CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES, BICYCLES, ao. .

At factory'prlce.. Our record for the pa.tolgbt year. I.the'_'_
••tee that we turn out tbe flne.t, .tronge.t and lowe.t priced veblcles
In the world, for tbe mono • All work guaranteed. Send for our beau-

..... tlfully i1Iu.trRted (JRtaloJ! ror 1800. Prices In plain flgurp•. omc•• , .ale.- ".I." ..........
11111., rlol.b. rooms, factorlo. : OourtSt. ADI__ (J.r...... lJo. (JI.el._d,O. DoroblUl.lI.·

CONVENIENT NEST BOX.

Tbe Best aDd Most Simple DevlcfI lor see

tlng liens.

In the early spring the average chick
en raiser has a large amount of care and
trouble i� the mauagement of his set

tlng hens, especially if he 11(18 a, large
number setting· at one time. If anum
ber of hena are setting in open nests in
�hf,l. same �oom,. two or three will. get
off· �t one time perhnps, 11nd then en

�;ues fighting, and probably an atte:tDpt
Ij)n �he part of two hens to occupy the
same mist, leaving the other eggs to get
cold. If the hens are confined to the.
�ests, each one :tDust be lifted off each

day; fed and jwatered and t.hen put.back
upon the nest, necessitat.ing. no little

labor. The very best possible dcvicefor
setting hens is shown in the cut. It is
a box without front or bottom, with
slats in front, as shown. The nest is
madc on the floor of the aiUing-room
and the box turned down O\'er it. In
the slatted portion is placed a dish each
of crackcd corn and water. The hen can
corne off whenever she pleases, and must
go back to her own ncst, and that, 000.
without any care on the ·part of the
chicken raiser. When the chicks hatch
they can be lcept with the hen in this

coop for !'Cvel'al days, secure frommany
of the mishaps that are apt to l;>efall

sills are of 2 by 4 material, and extend
cd as shown in the cut to facilitate

moving. 'rhe plates are of 2 by 2-inch •

material, and extended each way 1 foot

beyond the eaves for bundles. The

Rides, roof and floor are c:>f jointed pine
boards, 'fhe roof is covered with one

.

thickness of IJhea.thing paper held in

place by cleats. If this is jointed it
will make a. waterproof roof that will
last a number of seasons. The first 15
inches below each gable should be of
half-inch wire netting for ventdlatlon.�

Each end is provided with a door 1 foot

wide, one hinged, the other arranged
to slide. The roof should have a 2-inch

projection all around 00 throw rain.
The run is made by naJIiug laths 2'(a
inches apart upon a frame made of 2

by � scantllng. Two men can easily
move this CQOP from one part of
field to another, giving the chicks new

feeding room.-American Agricultur
ist.

SUM1!ER POULTRY COOP.

Do not pull up covers that the bees
have closely sealed down. They wa.nt
their houses air-tight at, the top to pre
vent venti'lation or cold draughts.
One of the best places to locate hives

is in the orchard, as usnally there the
bees will be Iesa free from annoyances
and will be less liable to annoy any
thing else.-St. Louis Hepublic.

MANLY VIGOR
ONCB MO�B III barm.o!'l

with the world,2000

=:;m
letely cured men are

liappy pro.1scs tor
he greatest, grand
est and most suc
cessful cure tor sex-
ual weakness and
lostvigor known to
medical science. An
accountof thistDOn
der[ut dtscotlerv, in
boOk form,wltli ref.
erllnces and proofs,
wlll be sent to sut

ferlng men (sealed) tre&. Full manly viKor
permanently restored. lI'aUure impossible.

ERIE MEDIOALOO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

COOPER
DIP
KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

.
Dipping palllphiet free from

COOPE� -& NEPHEWS, OaIveatoa, TeL
f'l pRcket makes 100 gallons: 'oOc. pncket. 25gllllon•.
If druggist cannot supply, send '1.75 tor f'l pnckot to
Evans-Gallagber (Jo., Kans"" (Jlty, or J. W. Allen &
Co., Atcblson, KII8.

STAU and PARMEU'S HAY PRESSES combine tbe features of perfect tenslon,lIreat power,
ense or draft, well made and handsomely finisbed. ]4'ully warranted equal to any 10 tbe market and to

press one ton of bay per hour It properly operated. Write tor olrculars and full Information ns to prIce,
etc. (Mention tbls paper.) KINOMAN-l\lOOUE I "PLI!lMENT "'0., KaoUSILS City, Mo.

The WONDER Pump
••••••••

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL
ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED.

••••••••

SUITABLE FOR JRB.JGATION AND
MINING PURPOSES. This pump has
stood the most severe tests and the com

ments in its praise aremostgratifying. Man-
ufa.ct'd by· NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 West Eighth St, ® KANSAS CITY, MO.

"JONES lUI PATS TIlE Ji'BElGHT."

-

...�m and Wagon
Simple ::d· Compound Euglne, winner of each or

I
�SCALES.

tbe World's Jralr Cout.,atll. UnltedBtate8Standard. All Sizes and All Klnd8.
1. Eoonom of Puel. . .

TESTS' {2. Speed wTth Light Load.
. Not made bya trustarcontroned �y a combmalioD.

, S. 8peed with Heavy LOlLd. For Free Book aDd PrIce List, address
•• Trial Uun Through Deep Sand. JONES OP DINGHA.MTON,

DlqbamtoD,N.Y., 1l'.S.A.

PUUNISHED WITH

Huber's Fnrmers' ]4'rlend Wind Stackers, nubor
Swinging Stllcker, Bubor Belf-�'eeders, Perfection
or Tele"cope Grain Welgbers and Wagon JAladers.
Write tor cntnlogue and price list to

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,
1217-19 Union Ave. Kansas City. MD,
When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

if
HAY CARRIERS

Hay 81ln ,Hay )·ork. &C. Our tool. and
price. wl'ITCleaoe you. Special prices It you:;;�B� ;'')fJj.,F��it"''AC�::�':''o�

W.hen you write mention K·ansas Farmer.

.it



.11 DOESN'T
COST
YOU

ONE CENT .

.W�¥N����LS, TWO GREAT BOOKS
Pumps i Gasoline Engines

.FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO"
Station "A," KANSAS CITY, MO •

............",...",..".
.', .>.------------------------------

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR
ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden Pnmps,
Engines and Boilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,

. Pipe, FittingS, Drive POints,

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.

�. S. WATER&, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,

I
KANSAS CI'£Y, MO.'

I:RRICATE or

. MMICRATE!!
THE

"

mllkee" poeI1ble to 1ta1
wllere 100 are and l1'1'e iii
l!8aCll a�dplentJ-\IIe Idea'
..........r Ie \lie QDlJ' mill
GIl.... marlle& made 88�
I&llr Iior lnIgatlon work; all
IMIIeraolrer 10U \heir nIIta1ar ......�farmR1le,entlrel1 too lltrllt ..
and OIlDDO. stand ooutlnuoue
Ilea...,. dntl-\Ile baa' I. tile
ollea� tor \Illa kind Of

F:.mf�lIIIiD_t:t'..ai°I�'l�Il.&TO and '-lie no
O$lIer, If be d088 no' han It, BInd for our oata·
lotrUe and prloes.

STOVBR MFO. CO.,
11311 RiverSt., FREEPORT, ILL.

Ponabla Well Drilling
MACHINERY

BltabU8hed1887. 0cmIrecl JITPBtent&
MachlnetI drill an, de� Iiotll b1
I� and horae POWV. We e.....
Ie... _-.euilo.. 8eD4 tor flee
WIII1irIIt.ecl 0IItAI0Irne.' I

Ad4reee, KELLY Ir. TANEYHILL,
W.&T_LOO, IOWA.

-

[16] 861

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnookBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and as)!: for
free copy of profusely m:us�r.,.te�
book descriptiveotCrippleCreelJ:.
U is well worth reading.

CRIPPLE CREEKWrite for Testimonials. Correspondence
solicited. Trade supplied. Bome choice ter
ritory for sale or exchange for good unlncum-

._ bered property. Address The Santa Fe Route is the most

D. .l I8PY, We_on, Kansas.
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dtB
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.HORSES AND POULTRY

Every owner of either fowls or horses
should have a copy of these ••••••••••

GOLD! GOLD II

••••••••••••••••••11111

SANTA FE ROUTE
New and Complete '.fHE HANDY

POUhTRY BOO� ftORSE Boo� ROcKiStiNDRy.
8y C. E. THO�NE,

.

Director Ohio Agricultural Experiment
.

Station.

'l'Jm I'.A.VOBITll BOU'l'lI TO 'l'Jm

A. Ianua) for Every A.merleal E tW t N rth S thHorse Owner. as ,
. es, 0 ,OU •

224 PACES.
92 ILLUSTRAT,IONS.

Tbroqh IIIIrII &0 ChIOllllO, M. Lallie, 00101lIII0,
Tuu and OaIltol'llla.

Half Rates to Texas Points IA Treatise on Bow to'Breed. Buy, TralII,
Use, Feed, Dove aDd Ride

a Bor... LOW RATBII TO ALL POUfT8.

B.D8OIaJl1 CalJfol'Dla,Te_. and Boatb_t
ern 'Pointe. U J'ou are 11'0II1II &0 'Ill Mldwintel'
"air at Han I!'ranclaco, IfJ'ou areplllll &0 'fIX",
It J'ou are 11'01l1li Baa, on bulD_ orpl_..-ID
fllCt, If J'ou Inwnd &0 do aDJ' ua....llllll. IIInre &0
oonaul' oneof \lie lIII'enu of \III

Many new and advanced ideas are give
en, which, if followed. will-enable you to
secure more satisfactory results, whether
you are raising poultry for the market or It also gives the symptoms, causes and
for home use. cures of all known horse diseases, aud is
It is not generally known that the food beat. therefore, an invaluable aid when horses

adapted .to prodUCing- fat is not the beat for I are attacked with
.
diseases requirinll

producinlt eggs, but this book;will tell what
Great Rock Island System

JOJDf 8BB.&.8'l'IAJr,
Glneral'Tlokl' and PuMqer .&pn" CHICAQO.

'1'. J. AJIIDBBBOB,
A.IItaII&QIn'1 TlokItand hN.AIID" TOPlIII'A.

Is the best for each purpose, aswell as the
I best kinds of poultry to raise for eggs and
for the market.
All poultry is subject to disease, and

here will be found the proper cures for all
known diseases.

.

The complete index, listing 872 differ·
ent subjccts, covers almost every point on
which tho poultry raiser desires informa
tion.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kanaas City, 8t. JOI'ph,
Leavenworth, Atchlaon,

TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA, ST. PAULII.MINNEAP,OLIS.
WITH

O:nlng Cars, Sleepera
. and Chair Cars (",��).

prompt action, in districts remote from
veterinary surgeons, as it enables every
one to doctor his own horse.
In addition there are valuable sugges

tions on Plana for Stables, Cu:e and lilian·

agement of Colts, Breeding, Age &8 Shown by
Body and Teeth.
The comprehensive. index, covering

over 250 subjects, renders it very easy to
find information on any desired subject.

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Loula, Chicago _ Peoria
'FOR

To anyone who wlll comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two
years' subscription to Ki\NSAS FARMER, and tbe two Books will be sent as a

premium. Or, send us $1.20, and we wlll send KANSAS FARMER One year
and both Books to any address.

Address KANSAS PARMER 00., Topeka,.I...

All Points East, South if Southeast.
These books are printed on good, clean white paper, and the type is

new, clear and distinct; in fact, they are first-class in every respect, I
being edited by well-known men who are authorities in their respective
lines.

L. W. Wakeley, Q. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen •.Mgr.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. D� Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST • .JOSEPH. MO.

H. C. Orr, A. Q. P. A.,
KANSAS,CITY. MOo

Both Books Free

OffIce 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KA••

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
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OHIO IMPHOVlllD CUE�TEH BOAH-Holldy for
use. GOOd ono. Polund-Ohtuu and Duroc·.Jersey

S·OUGHUM SEED FOIt SAI.E.-�'or prices wrltc
pigs re"dy to ship. n. Trol,t, Abllone, KUB. .J. A. Bowers, Saboth", Kns.

Fon SAJ.E-Elghty. 12U or 200 ncres good Innd,
well Improved, well wutered, fruit, ote. 'I'hreo EGGS-From choice S. J,. Wy"ndottes, J.lght Bruh-

mlles from Linwood, Lenvenwort.h county, Kansas.
mRS and Blnck Lnngshuns, I. per Hfteen, 11.76

Slt,mnol BORZ, Ltuwood, KUB. per thirty. WID. Plummer, Osage City, Kus.

WAN'I'ED-Buyers for Lnrgo English Berkshlres ....'OU SAJ.E-One huudred nnd sixty acre rurm,

nnd Improved types at' Polund-Ontnns, from J:I ono und n half miles from Busbnng stntlnn, Lyon

prize-winners. at t'nrmers' prices. Rlverstde Stock county, Knnsus. Good spring. Price $8 per nero.

FII,rm, North rrOllckn, Ko.s. .1. B. McAfee, 'fopekn. Kits.

SpecialWant Column.
I.Wanted," "For Stile," "For Exchwnoe," and

•mall or "pec'lal advertlsem.nts for short t'I'III', 'viii
be 'nse'rted in tM. column. ,vlt/lOut diR1J/<lII. for
10 cent8 per line, oj Sf.tJen 'word-� (}T 't'ttS, per
week. .lni,f;i.(r.ls or a 'Uumtber cauutell as one 'word.

ViI.II ",If,/& m« o,.,ler. It ,vill. IJaI/. Try if,!
SPECIAL.-UnUI furf,IIer not'lc., orders from

OUT 81lbsc1'1,',crB twUl',e rcce'tvcn at 1 cent a'lvo,'(l or
7 cents ,a. Hnc, cash 1vith the oNIMo, Stam.1J8 taken.

FOil SAJ.JjJ-Throo hundrod hcad of A 1 breodlng
ewes, 2 ILnd X years old. 11'. Lohr, MOildo, Kns.

KANSAS FARMER. MAY 28, 1896.

SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

J. 8. Peppard
,

U()()-2 UIlIoII Avellu.,

KANSAS CITY, MO•

SEEDS
MILLEt

OANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

FARMERS, SETTLERS, HEALTH·SEEKERS IN
...·Iorlda, Write us for Inform..uon and low prloos

on homes, orange groves, grape' vine, pineapple,
fruit, velletable and f..rmlug Iands. State requlre
monts. Stapylton & Co .• Leesburg, Lake Co., l<'lorld...

DISEASES O�' YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Prlv..te
and skin diseases a speolaltr. Wm. H. Rlgbter,

Ph. G. M. D .• r,o,� Knnsas Ave., Topeka, Kas. Oorre
spondenee solicited.

30 P dl d P I d Chl Yearling Sows and

e igreec 0 an = Ina OI�, f:�ls�I:�r
The brood 10...S In my herd belong to the leading tamllle., ouch as Chief Tecumaeh 2d 11116, Orient

8lal, Good Quality 47UO, lo...a'. Champion 2d 6279. Longfello... 2117860., J. H. Sander. Jr. 1&614 S. Herd
boara used during 1896, Wreu·. Medium l�as7 S. and Cor ... ln White ""Rce 1J112' S. So.... nud gilts for .nle

bred to Radle,. Yet. noon of Haelle,. Jr. 13314 8., the great prize-winner, hose picture appeared In tbe
Ilreener', Gazetu'. la!t Ohrtstm ... nnmber. Write and de8crlbe ...hat you ant, or better, come and !elect

:.��t :�JI ;'I:'���\:':n��eh�:�� b;�r�����I�h:��!�vew.I';� �d�J��ar��,·�a..:I:�· bet���:��

PJ.ANTS BY MAJL.-Fnchslas, Coleus,Ger..nlums,
Roses, Begoulas; Oamnuone.etc.mssorted, strong.

well-rooted. Will send 118 samples, IIfteen for 5U
cents (2·oont atamps): for clubs of live. theso (sepa
rate) for f.I. Satisfaction aud safe arrival guaran
teed. Try them. Tyra Montgomery, Box IStI, Larned,
Pawnee co., Kas.

ROUND TOP FARM, PARKVILLE, MISSOURI.
--NIN}� ]\flr.}o�s }!'ItOM l{ANSA� (1JTY.--

Every Egg Ouaranteed Fertile. ® Infertile Eggs Replaced Free.
From my pedigreed exhibition Barred and Whit.o Plymouth Hocks, mack

Lnugshuus, Inrtluu Games. JJtght Brnhtuus, ButT J.oghornR, Ott.Jue Mud Faucy
tiantRm8,1l11 varletlos, Pekin Ducks, Bronze 'l'llrkeys und 'VhiteGuillonR. Winners
nt the lendlug shows. Breeders score !Il to !HI�. Eggs $a per sitting, '" for two su
ttngs, We arc b"tehll1g 400 chicks per weok; 4!i uores devoted ';0 rnlslng them.
Thoroughbred "..rm-ral.ed Harred Koek egg811111.�O per 15.1III:l.1S1I1''''
'110, l1li5 per 100. Above are lurge, vigorous fumales mated tomnles scorll1glJU to!II�.
Sole Western Agent Prairie State Incubators, Brooders, Supplies, Etc.
Don't buy until you got my Price n.t-Rent free. ]\Iy 40-pall'e Ilh.strated

CIltalo!:'ue. contuIulng engravings from Ilfe, descrtnttous, r,edlgree and wlnnlngs
of lny fumous fowls, with t'nll 1nformn.tlon on nrtltlclu.l hutch ng n.nd rearing, beslues
other valuable advice, for Ove 2·cent stumps Sont froo to customers.

FRED B. GLOVER, PROPRIETOR,' PARKVILLE, MO.

WANTEI}--O II f b f T I I f WANTED-SRle bills, horse bills. catu lognes and

bred woml���::::\th;�r��·lLteu��eln�,istj.I�II���; other prtnttng. A specllLlty ut the lIC<l1I, job

working housekeeper. Addross "X. Y. Z.," care this printing rooms,OOUNortb KIIllS""Av� .•Nortb'I'opekn.

paper.

w��yT:u����:�r:?W�,���0tt;��.�8 itAI�'��I� :::
bargains and does the business. }I"'or loss tlmn ono

dollnr, 2·cont postage sta,,!ps "re acceptablo.
AGENTS WAN'l'ED.-'I'he Noblestown JIIfg. Co.•

who mRDufnctnre the Burson CombilllLtion ])ry
Air ltefrlgorator Shipping "nd Storage Vossel, are

olrorlng exceptlonnlinducelllonts to ngents lind glv·
lug exclu81vo right of territory. If you wllnt .. good
paying position write to·dIlY. Noblostown Mfg. Co.,
Nobl08town, Pa.

FOH SAJ.'E-Forty or eighty ncros of fruit farm.
'I'he beSt varlod collection of bOl\flng fruit In the

county If not In tho State. No plllnR or exponse hILs
been spared to make all Idelll fruit farm. F'lfty
acros In bcarlng, twenty of wblch lire In vlnoyard.
�'Ifteen varieties of grafted orlentlll plums londed
with fruit. The bost of Kaw valley IlInd. Hellson
for "olilug, tho encronchmonts of nge. A. h Ents·
minger, SUver IJnko, Ku.s.

�

EGGS FOn HATCHING.-Sce Rdvortlsment olse·
whore. Belmont Stock �'I\fm.

GREAT FARMERS' SUPPLY BOUSEW�ll��:O�:':'���SFa���o����w�P:�!�II���; I
$55. Warranted. Kluloy & J."uuau, 424·4211 .Jllckson
streot, Topeka,

Stack Covers Cheap!
Also Awnings, 'ronts Rnd cveryt.hlnJ: marte of' cot

ton duck. JiJvery t'lLrmer should hllVO 1'- stack cover.
Address best house tn tho count,ry for tbOHO J.!Oolis.
C. J. Uaker, IlJ.I W. 'I'hlrd St .. I{llnslIs CII,y. Mo.

When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

SHORT.HonN BULLS-Cruickshank· topped. for
slllo. Choice anhullis of sl,'ondld brooding. Ad·

dress l>eter Sim, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kn.s. Capital, $10,000. Individual Responsibility, $150,000.
PURE SOHGHUM SEED-Tbree varieties. heavy

crops of cuno n.od seed; rich In sUJ(n.r and best

FOU SAJ.E-�'our reglsterod Jersey bulls (tbroo winter keepors. One doUar ('1) per bushel. Mllry

lIes1��,�� t':.���es��':1:.ro�� �.oc�������I'll'n�.':'�� Best, Medicine I.odgo, KaB.

})eer Park .Jersey �·arlll. Topeka, Klls. {WE'LL
SAVE THB FARMER
.) MONEY C.

ON EVERYTHING HE BUYS.

WANTED-Correspondence with any ouo having

F(,U SAJ.E-A hedgo·trlmmor whlcb can be at.
Hose·combed Llmgshlms, 1I0t frolll my .took.

,ached to a McCormick mowor. Will be sold at
J. W. MoCruckell. Sterling, Klls.

" blngaln If takon quick. Inquire at KANSAS
FAm'EIl Office. W��J���,;.:�� ';fI��'1r����foa��::��ff�':'���We�
9UO.OUO TEN BES'l' KINDS SWEET POTA'I'O Address Box 2U7, Clearwater. K.....

0) pllmtstor sale during May and June lit low prices.
Inquire of N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kas. Fon SAJ.E-·Pllge Woven Wire Fcnce. for luwnR,

gonorlLl fMIlI and bog lots. .J. B. McA fee fenced
his stllilions with It; .J.-K. Hudson hls.lI\wn. Send
for photo. We also sell the ltllssoll Stllplo·puller.
W. R. t'rederlck, Topekll. Klls.

WILD TOM 51592.

Sweepstltkes bull Wild Tom 510!12. Weight when thirty·
four months old 2.2U;'I pounds In show condition. He Is the
bekl, IIvlug son of lIellu Helll 110[.0. nllm Wild M"ry 212118.
nr.S.nnin!fs:-]owa St,n,t.e ]1'uir, Umfi. Hrat In cluss, tlrst In
sllccluJ. ftrstin sweepstakes. Ilud Silver l\1odul; KnnsnsStnto
)i'ulr, Hrst In clnss, first and sllccinl at hcnd of herd, first bull
ILnd fuur of his get.
�'Alll\l-'I'wo Ilnd nnd a hnH miles northwest of city. Wo

furnish trnnsport"Uon to nnd from the fnrm If notiHed.

WESTEHN POUJ.TRY SUPPJ.Y CO.-Fourteenth
and Mllln St•. , K"nsns City, Mo. Oz..rk grits,

700. per owt.; Dead EMY DIslnfectlLnt, 1 gallon 7;'c.;
ltoup Paste, 25c.; chick mnrkers, 25c.; oyster shells,
]00 pounds 11.7;'; j Incubutors, brooders, drinking'
fountains, ote. Send stamp for prlco list and sam·

pie lIC.,Uanli Poultry JOl£rn<J.l..

EGGS F'ROM PIUZlD·WINNEIlS.-J.llngshau,Leg
born. l'lymouth Hock. Mluorcn, Wyandotte Bnd

Hamburg fowls. bred In the purplo. A few more

pedigreed Yo'rk'/Iir. boars for sale. James Burton,
Jsmest.own, Kas.

A B. nn.J.E & SON -lDdgerton, KIL•. , will sell
• choice Burred Plymou th Uock eggs for h"teh·

Inl( at '1 l'cr thirteen; M. B. turkcy -oggs at '2 per
eleveu. S..tlsf..ctlon guamnteed.

AUBURN POUJ.TltY YAUD.-Egl(s for sale from
Ilflzo·wlnulng B. Langsbllns and S.S. Hamburgs.

B. I�lLngshn.n pen honded by first premium cock at
the Stnte poultry show ILt 'l'opeka, 18Ufij first on

Hllmburg brooding pen. A few cockerols left for
sale. Write for prices. Address W. 1<J. McCnrter &
SOil, Auburn, Kas.

WANTEIJ-Buyors for I.llrge 1,;ngIl8h Borkshlro
11111.., bred or relldy to brecd to son of Imported

boar. 11<1rOlli".! O. 1'. Updegralr, North 'I'opeka,
Kas.

ALFALFA-crop of 18!m. Pure seed for
i� Rille. Address W. P. Hl\ywood
& Co., I�ILktn, Kn.s.

Italian Bees
Ful1 colonies of Italiau Rees

shipped to lLny point. and at
any time durlllg t,he summer.

�afll a ....h'al gu:tl·allteed. Bee
Hives of the lat.est patteI'll.
Smolwrs. Ext I' a c tors. Comb
l/oullc1atloll, Hool<s 011 Boo Cul
ture, and evcl'yt;hinf.,t pertaining
to bee Industry. Circular free.

Ac1dl'ess A. H. DUFF &SON, Larned, Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon, GratF
uate Onterlo Veterlunry college, ,]'oronlo, Can·

ada. Can be con8ulted on all dl8enses of dome8t1c
animals at office or by mall. Olllce, 114 West Fifth
I!treet. Topeka, K ....

BUY DIRECT FOR (
AND SAVE YOUR I CASHBERIlY BOXES AND POULTRY SUPPUES

MllIot. caue. buckwheat and shipping baskets.
'I'. Leo A<!!,ms, 418 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

LADIES To sell toilet soaps, ote, Outllt. free.
Bond two references from liuslness

men. The Mlnteaux SORP Co., Clllclmmtl, Ohio.

linlve. tor Any Mower.

1Yo foot cut $2.,5
ri " .,

................•.•.......... a.oo

Iinlves for AllY Harvestor.

Ii foot cut, $1I.2i\
BY2" "

.....•..•.............•.••...... H.40

Ii
7

"
•.....................•.•..... H.2!i
.............................. a.@

IUIlI

Sections for al1 machines In lots of t,wenty-flve at Ii cents each. Guards �2 cellt,s.

@"CATALUGUE giving way down net prleo" on al1 kinds uf TIay Tonls. Carriers.
Ralws, Go-Devils. Oils. etc., sent to allY lLc1clress UpOIl applicat.inn.

Write for Uuggy (latfliogue. We sell you cheaper l;lllLn your dealt'" buys.

TWINE. Pllre White Sisal at. 7 cents per pound, and we pay the freight; to any
rullroad station In Kansas 01' MissourI.

'

THRESHERS Send 4 cents III StILIIl]1S tor complete SUI'Illy CRtlllogue, Our
• prices will slll'prise you.

Salesmen Wanted I
JIUU to $12;' por moutb lLud expenses. Sta"le IIno;

position ]JcrIlHLnent, 1}leasnnt nnd deslrulJlo. Ad
dress with stlllllil. King Mfg. Co., �'2!1, ChlclIgo, III.

THE KANSAS CITY MACHINERY CO.,
O. L. CHASE, Manager. 1006 Hickory St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

BANNERMAN'S PHENYLE

KILLS THE GERMS,
ANGLO-AMI<�RICAN HnH FOOl)

KILLS THE WORMS,
lind condition" tho hog. Send for trllli order of 2;, Ihs.
of Pltenylo "nd 2r. II,s. of t'ood. Oncc tried their vir·
tnes will sponk for themselves lLud convince tho most
skeptlcu.1 broeder of their vulllo. AnJ,Clo-Amorlcan
Stock �'ood Co.,U:l Adllms St., Chlcllgo. Agts.wllnted.

FARMERS, SPAY YOUR SOWS Kt��t!� .?��)O�r:lI�l:������,i�o:;,�J�el�cII�?���
sonson. "'resh shipments 1I1Llly uy mcprOMs. Prices
to ILI'IJ)Jcnnt.s. A. U. Grimlll" .Bux .', IJlLwrence, Ku.s.

Mares, cows and glp dogs with Howsloy's Sl'aylnJ(
Mlxtnre. No knife, so 110 lIC1Lths. }Jusy t.o use llud

nbsol11t.cly sure. Price: Large botUc, $!I-spnys
tiwenty cows; SlLlIIlJle bOUle. $1-SIHlYS twenty sows.

WrIte us for testhllonlu.ls (Lnd Illlrtlcllhus. Address

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
AGENTS ��,�:!":'��'��Sq��:'e°rS:�,'��e:r��:'���r; Uoom 217 Stock Yllrds, KanSRI! City, Mo.

wlth2c.stamp.N..tlou ..luonsolidatedCo .•ChIClll(O.1l1.! When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

'SUNNY SLOPE FARM
........ EMPORIA, KANSAS, .

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three Bweep

'stakes bulls in service, with Wild Tom 5]592 at the head of berd. Climax (Vol. XV), Archibald VI.

(Vol. XV), and the great bull, Archibald V., the sire of more sweepstakes bulls and beifers than any

bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond (Vol. XV), th() great son of Cberry Boy, and Beau

·Real's Last, 'comprise our breeding bulls. Forty bead of bulls now ready for sale, which combine the

blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton, Grove 3d and Archibald.
Breeders are invited to inspect our herd. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

LIVE STOIJK AUIJ'l'IONEERS. . .

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

livsStockAuctioneer. JAJ�:i.:���!S,
Sale8 made every here. Refer to the be8t breed·

er8 In tbe West, for hom l.ell. Satisfaction guar·
anteed. Term8 reMonable. Write before claiming
dates, Mention KANSAS FAIlMEIl.

E'L�v�Ill�:!:."cf.:n:.:�i'.:!��lo'!:::.BS,
Pedigreed and rellistered live .tock a 8peclalty.

Write for dates. Sales conducted anywhere In tbe
country. Be8t of reference. and 8atlsfactlon guar·
auteed.

SA. SAWYI!1R, nNI!1 STOOK AUCTIONEI!1R
I;: • Manhattan. Illley Co., Kas, Have thirteen dif
ferent Bets of .tud books and herd book8 of cattle
and bogs. Compile catalogue8. Retained by tbe
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination 8ale! of bor.e. and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of'
cattle In America. Auction sale. of line horoes a

specialty. Large acqnalntance In Callforula, NeW'
Mexico, TexlUl and Wyoming Territory, ...here I
have made numeronl publIc IIBlel.

Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
USE !tOCK SAL'),

FOR

HIDES. PICKLES,
MEATS, ICE CREAM,
ICE - MAKING,
FERTII.IZINU, Etc,., Etc. PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.
J.YON�I:O�J�UI�A'i.':;��I.IS, KA��dress WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS nOCK SALT CO. ANI) ROYAL SALT CO.

.....................................................


